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COUNTRY LIFE. 
LNJIST CRITICISMS BT BB1IIND TIMKS 
WRITERS. 
Notwithstanding the round of duties 
ou the fttrm as the saisons come and go, 
and what may sometimes seen like 
humdrum" work on the farm, ret there 
are in reality but few occupations in this 
country that have been subject to greater 
changes than farm life. It U true that 
many of these changes have been neces 
sary to meet the chauged condition» by 
which the farmer is surrouuded, but thé 
in<*l of thetu have been made by hi* own 
volition and for the purpose of bettering 
his condition ; aud if the results of these 
change· have not at all times met his ex- 
pectation*. they have In the main afford- 
ed him a fair measure of satisfaction and 
made him a broader minded and more 
progr s«lve man than before. 
W ith the advancement lu the condi- 
tions of f^rm life during the past gener- 
ation, with the greater general intelli- 
gence that prevails among farmer·, and 
with the better home», dres». culture and 
rertju ment that art· prexaU nt among them 
in all parts of the country, | mi surpris- 
ed that writers upon farm life aud farm 
topics will to-day draw the stme kind of 
α γκν ηαι κ κ 
i>r illustration of a farmer as thirty 
years ago, and thereby bring disrepute 
and ridicule upon farm life. It may be 
true that there are farmers who have 
made little or no progress for a genera- 
tion. and w ho are working in old ruts, 
but they are exception*, aud It i« unjust 
to bold them up to the public as examples 
•f farmers of the present time. Instead 
•f going to the "back places" and draw- 
ing i»en pictures or making caricatures 
•f this class of farmers, who are rough 
η speech and manuer. and untidy in 
heir persona! appearance, why not go 
:o some representative gathering of 
farmers like a country 
ο κ an·, κ itcmc 
>r at the meeting of the state grange or 
it the home* of the average farmers of 
ilmost any section of the country, and 
lraw truthful pictures of what are there 
ieeu'r From the very nature of their 
usines*, farmers do not always wear a 
sundered shirt with collar and cuffs. 
Λ hen engaged in their farm work they 
Ires* for comfort snd convenience. It 
« not the custom, as is some times stated, 
or this class of farmers to ap|»ear at lin- 
kable with dirty clothes and uncombed 
>ir. nor is profanity a prevailing vice 
imong them. It has been my pleasure 
ο have seen thousands of farm homes In 
dl parts of the country and to have 
isited many of them In nearly every 
tate In the I uion. and while in all in- 
stances they were not ideal homes, yet 
η a large majority of them were evi- 
lences of as much wealth, culture and 
•erinement as is found in a majority of 
he homes in towns and cities. Among 
Till MANY AC.EXCIE4 
h-àt have been u*ed to pu»h forward ttie 
» heels of progress among farmer», I 
u»ow of noue that have been so effective 
u their work as the grange. It has led 
he farmer into new fields of thought 
itid action, it ha* given him a broader 
nind. and wider experience. it has given 
ι nu courage, confidence, and that de- 
cree of self-esteem that was needed to 
u*ke him a man among men, and be*t 
>f all. it ha* brought his family out of 
.he semi-isolation of farm life, and Is 
tiding them the enjoyments of social lift* 
ind th« ir rightful |>osition in society.— 
Vi.ru ν lecturer National 
Grange. 
CONDENSED MILK. 
h very condensed milk manufactory in 
ihe country has increased its output 5 
; r cerit this year, and is «old up to the 
handle. There Is no «urplus at all, and 
prices are very drm. More people are 
u-ing condensed milk than was formerly 
:he case, largely because of its cheap- 
ness as compared with fresh milk. Even 
in the dairy «ections the consumption of 
ι-ondeused milk has very largely increas- 
• d. At eight cent* a *juart for the fresh 
milk. the condensed variety is cheaper. 
There are other reasons besides cheap- 
ness *hy condensed milk is becoming 
more generally used. Inuring hot 
weather it will keep without ice, sndlose 
none of it» good ijualities or flavor. Tills 
milk is takeu out of competition with 
rh«»se who are making butter, and the 
product is shipped to ail parts of the 
world. There is no healthier or more 
palatable article of food available to the 
:raveler, or to the resident of tropical 
land·!. It is a regular article of supply 
:o the hunter and the camper out, and 
tills a place in their cuisiue no other can 
All as well. 
The New York Produce Review and 
\merican < rearaery give the receipts of 
butter for the month of June In that 
:ity as fourteen aud a quarter per cent 
less than last year. There is also a 
■light falling off in Boston. < hicago and 
Philadelphia. This is contrary to ex- 
pectations all amund. l*lainl> there is 
not being so much butter made this sum- 
mer as a year ago. In the dairy sections 
^f the fir West the attention of farm» rs 
has been turned more to the productiou 
>f grain and the growing of beef. I ο 
Maine, large sales of cows have kept the 
aumber down. As a result of the fall- 
ing < rt' in the make of butter, 
the price 
Fias ranged one to two cents a pound 
higher than a year ago. The outlook 
for the dairy business is bright for the 
remainder of the season. 
That the ratio between the number of 
;attle in growers' hands and the people 
>f the country is widening there can be 
no question. There are not so many cat- 
lie as several years *go while the popu- 
lation goes steadily on increasing. There 
.•an he only one result from this—a 
gridual and certain strengthening of the 
value of cattle and the price of beef. 
1'hit -«lock farmer who catches on to this 
fact and shapes his efforts to correspond 
will be in the swim, all ready to reap the 
advantages of the situation. 
There is a great difference of opinion 
regarding the value of havloeders. But 
the naaj irity of large haymakers find 
them a necessarv part of their outflr.— 
e. τ. a. 
After Scarlet Fever 
Uttle toy Was Left Weak and Deli· 
cate— Scrofula Bunches Appeared 
on His Neck--Moo J'a Sarsaparilla 
Cured and Made M m Strong. 
"When my little boy was 18 months 
old he had scarlet fever, which left 
him j 
weak and delicate. His akin waa 
blue 
and transparent, his appetite was poor, 
and scrofula buuches appeared on his 
neck. A sever ? cold always left him with 
cough. Having given Hood's Sa ras pa- 
rill* to an older child for canker with 
the 
best results, 1 concluded to try it 
in this 
case. In β short t ime the glsnds of his 
neck diminished in sise. He took three 
bottle· of Hood'a Sana par ilia. It gave 
him a good appetite; the bine tint left 
his skin and ha is as strong as any boy 
of his age.'* Mas. Geo bos M. Clajuo, 
552 Chestnut Street, Lynn, Mass. 
Be sure to get Hood*» because 
Hood's *££.. 
Is the best-rnfact theOn Tree Blood Purifier. 
Soki by all drugjrtsts. 91; six for φλ 
Hood's Pills 
INFLUENCE OF FOOD ON MILK. 
▲ HRITI3II DAIRYMAN'S COXCLISIOKS.— 
JiOXfc TOO MICH Bt'TTRR M AUK.—COK- 
DKXSRP MILK rACTORIRS RE DUCK SIR- 
PLl'S. 
l\of. P. J. Lloyd, consulting chemist 
of the British dairy tanners' association, 
recently read a paper before that organi- 
sation on the iuflueoceof a cow's teed on 
her milk In which he said: In every 
milking cow two tendencies are at work. 
The oue is to convert the nourishment 
supplied by the food into milk; the 
second to store up that nourishment In 
the body. In every milking animal there 
is a constant struggle between the two 
temieucks. Sometimes a comparatively 
slight or simple cause may upset the 
balance. An exceptionally cold night 
will cause a m irked decline in the milk 
vteld of a large herd. The materials 
htvebeen utili/.ed for maintenance, the 
demand for animal beat for the time 
being having exercised a more powerful 
influence than that of milk production. 
The character of the food supplied to 
an animal may affect vit her tendency. 
Λ cow fed with an excess of starchy 
food, hiving used all that it η quires for 
milk production, will still be left with a 
su-plus of nutriment In the blood. This 
will be utilized b> the tendeucy of the 
cow to fatten. In a similar manner an 
excess of nitrogenous food—which, how- 
ever, is far more rare—will produce a 
tendency 10 make flesh. 
The ultimate result of a food excess- 
ively rich in nutriment is not to increase 
the milk yield, but to diminish it. 
The tendency to produce milk, fol- 
lowing out the law of natur*. whereby 
the maintenance of offspring is a more 
powerful ufluence than self-preserva- 
tion, is, as a rule, stronger than the tend- 
ency to preserve the food stored up In 
the body. Hence, the « fleet on the milk 
of a deficiency of nutriment in tbe food 
is for some time very slight, but it will 
tell on the body of the animal and there 
will be a gradual loss of weight. 
The prest-ut state of our knowledge as 
regards the t fleet of food on milk pro- 
duction, may be briifly summarized as 
follows : 
"When properly fed a dairy cow will 
neither gain uor lose in live weight, aud 
under such eruditions will produce the 
maximum quantity of milk which h»-r 
physical conformation permit·, and th»t 
uiiik will have its maximum quality; 
I. e there will be a maximum epithelial 
growth. 
•'The food which produces such re- 
sults Is an ideal milk ration, and the 
nearest approach to it which man pos- 
asses Is * good pasture. The moment 
irtlficul feediug commences the condi- 
tions are altered. If an excess of nutri- 
ment be given, the tendency to fatten 
«ill gradually outstrip the tendency for 
milk production. If a deficiency of 
nutriment be given, the body suffers first, 
>ubs< quently the quality of the milk, 
»nd lastly the quantity. These results 
will be most marked when there Is 
duiulUneously an abundant supply of 
water. If now the food be changed, 
there will be a corresponding change in 
the quantity and quality of the milk, 
hut it will not be immediate. Kxperi- 
menu have been made for me under the 
latter conditions. The result was that 
the animals first utilized tbe food to re- 
plenish their emaciated bodies. The 
milk remained practically unaffected for 
from four to six weeks. Theu the food 
told. 1 his fact emphasizes one source 
of error in feeding experiments—they 
are not conducted for a sufficiently long 
period." 
CANADIAN FARMERS PROSPERING.! 
Hu«ine*s ha* been very good with the 
Canadian farmer this season. To start 
with the land worked nicely In the 
spring. In tn»ny places not more than 
half the labor was required to put it in 
saine condition as a year ago. It was a 
common thing to hear a farmer say that 
hi» crop never went In »o easy befon*. 
Crops and pastures have done well 
though needing rain badly now. 
Pasture» are beginning to look brown, 
but this will affect but little the wise 
dairyman who has put in a sufficiency of 
fodder crops to keep his cows from fall- 
ing in their milk through the dry spell 
we are sure to have for a while. 
Meadows are good ; the hay crop will be 
above the average, though shorter than 
if there had been more rain. Fall wheat 
will be a grand crop all round. 
Alslke clover is filling well. Teas are 
good ; in fact, never saw them look bet- 
ter. Itarley. oats and spring wheat are 
all looking well, but I fear will be short, 
ow ing to the dry weather. 
I.ive stock is promising and the de- 
mand is better than in former years. 
Cows have been in demand at exceeding- 
ly good figures. Yearlings have sold 
higher than ever before, a great number 
going to the ranches in the states. Λ 
great number of farmers have sold all 
their young stock; this will make cattle 
scarce for next year and in fact for 
several years to come. We can see the 
effect already as calves are selling for 
more than double what they were worth 
this time last year. Hogs have been 
high all season, thanks to the good ntrne 
which Canadian bacon and hams enjoy 
In England. The number of hogs is In- 
creasing each year, as farmers find them 
the most profitable stock they can raise. 
One offset to the good prices for stock 
of all kinds Is the fact that the price of 
feed has been away up ; but even this 
will help out the farmer who has coarse 
grain to sell. The dairy business has 
assumed larger proportions than ever. 
< lotario farmers are rapidly going into 
dairving and bog raising. Fruit as a 
whole will be a medium crop; apples 
light. Trees in most sections look well, 
although in some places the caterpillar 
was very bad. There is no appearance 
of scab as yef, so that fruit growers may 
make as much out of their orchards as if 
they were a heavier crop. Plums are a 
very heavy crop. The curcullo has 
taken a few but there will still be plenty 
left.—New England Homestead. 
FARM FAGOTS. 
It Is much to be regretted that the 
breeders of Shorthorns in Maine have al- 
lowed the breed to dwindle so that we 
now have but two or three families. 
Formerly this was the deservedly popu- 
lar breed of the state, noted alike for 
beef and milk. The effort to fix the 
square, broad tvpe of the Herefords has 
lost us the miiking qualities in great 
measure, but for oxen and beef those re- 
maining have decided merit, though not 
so popular as the Herefords. Why this 
should be 90 cannot be explained, for 
ruggednetts of constitution, great feed- 
ing abilities, and excellent beef quali- 
ties belong to the Shorthorns. The 
□umber of these may well be multiple d 
many times on the farms of Maine. 
The sheep raiser who puts his depend- 
ence in the best breed, rather than In the 
tariff, and goes ahead to produca valu t- 
ble mutton carcass and a good fleece of 
wool. Is pretty sure to come out on the 
right side. Legislative aid is not the 
safest thing for a farmer to base hit 
hopes upon. 
A ewe which has not reared a lamb I» 
a burden on the flock, to be got rid of 
without delay. Many a shepherd spends 
money for a good ram and yet keeps the 
poor "ewes. This Is a waste of money. 
The ram, however good he may be, can- 
not better a poor ewe. Sell these while 
a good price may be got for the mutton, 
but only to a butcher. 
Farmers are haying at Prince Edward 
Island and the crop Is very heavy. 
Wheat and otts look well and farmer» 
are njoicing in the prospects of a bounti- 
ful harvest. Strawberries have been 
plentiful. Farmers are finding that 
there is money In cultivated strawberries 
Butter sells at 16 to 1* et», per lb., eggs 
10 eta. per dozen. New cabbage and 
vegetables are coming Into market. 
Many farmers have painted or white- 
washed their buildings. The thrifty 
firmer keeps things snug, neat and at- 
tractive.—Hoeeatead. 
THE TYRANT OF THE HOUSE. 
While baby deep* 
We cannot Jump or de not· or rin(, 
1*1*7 jolly «niiHn or do « thin* 
To nmki η η<>ύ··. The flour might creak 
If we xhotiM walk. We wnrc-ely «peak 
Or breathe while baby take* a an ρ 
L**rt ««< aboukl w«li»· the little chap. 
A *lilet wall u nun··· a 1 way ν kct*i« 
While baby alveptt! 
When baby wak»n, 
But Utile gratitude h«· »howa 
When other people w ent to rtoM. 
At night, when folk* have gone to bed, 
He rouw* them all up inatend 
Tu wait on htm. Ma liitht» the lamp 
And warm» milk fur the little· urainp. 
I*a walk» him np and down the floor, 
Sotixtinu·» two hour· and *nnrtinien raore, 
And nunc wibmi running. in a »tuw, 
To see what *h< for him can do. 
And Will and Harry, at the row, 
Oill. "What'· the matter with him nowt" 
And I'm waked up at all the clatter 
TV) wund'T what on earth'» the matter. 
Such uproar in lb·· houne he uiakiw 
When baby \»ak««l 
Bo, if asleep or if awake. 
Tin· hoUw exi<.t* but for hi» mtki·, 
And *ucli ι» tiny fellow he 
To U' btuw ul thl* family I 
—F.vn Lurett in Independent. 
THE FUTURE OF THE MIDDLE WEST. 
The period of settlement in the Middle 
West in gone never to return. The time 
of extravagance will not be repeated, 
for it* lessons were burned deep Into the 
hearts of all. It left behind broken 
hopes, tormenting debt», ruinel homes, 
blighted ambitions. lite propbecle* 
upon which It was based can again re- 
ceive no credence from those who saw 
the wreckage of the receding financial 
wave. Without extravigance there I* 
little danger of great depression. Sho-t 
crops may, and doubtless will, come; 
prices may fluctuate and localities have 
their rise and fall; but with plans laid 
on conservative lines, and the motto 
4*Pay as you go" made the underlying 
principle of the people's business deal- 
ings, widespread or loug-continued back· 
slidlngs will be Impossible. 
The period on which the West is enter- 
ing gives promise of being one of jier- 
manent prosperity : it is based on tho»e 
things which are not influenced serious- 
ly by climatic vagaries. The hot wind* 
may come, bat the Kitllr corn and cane 
«ill wave green banners. The rain» 
may be far between, but Ihe milk-cart 
will continue Its Journey to the creamery. 
Hall may fall, but the cattle on the lev· I 
reaches will not be hurt. Diversified 
agriculture will provide for failure in a 
single crop by giving yields of others. 
Irrigation will lend its aid in opportune 
places to insure bountiful garden·. In 
short, the West is settling down to make 
the most of the resource· which it 
possesses, and has ceased worrying 
about those it oossesse· not. In th%t 
lies the secret of its future, and so gen- 
erally is this recognized that the prairies 
ought to be taken out of the "doubtrul 
list" and placed with those portions of 
the nation of which certain results can 
be predicted, and where unvarying ad- 
vances follow the seasons round. This 
is the ideal of the West; for this It Is 
working, and over the threshold of 
such an experience Its people believe It 
has passed.—Harper's Magazine. 
PERHAPS SOME OTHER LADY HAD. 
Fond Mother (in passeuger car with 
her children)—"It just scared me when 
I read—Johnny! Stop pulling flowers 
off the lady's bonnet—when I read In the 
papers—Klchard ! You just keep your 
head In—the papers the other day that — 
George! If you put your sticky hand· 
on that lady's dress again I'll thrash 
you—the other day that a woman went 
crs/y—Richard! Don't you dare slap 
that little girl—when I read that a 
woman went crazy just from the dis- 
comforts of the—.Johnny! Stop punch- 
ing that gentleman—of the iourney in a 
railroad train. I wonder if she had 
children with her V 
I*dv (quietly)—'"Perhaps some other 
worn* η had."—New York Weekly. 
BlrtW m Surgeon·. 
Some iutcrestiug observations made 
by M. Fatio ou the surgical tn-atiw at 
of wounds by birds were n-cently 
brought In fun· the Physical society uf 
Geueva. lu these it was established 
that the aiipe had ofteu been obwrrfd 
lu re{>uiring damages. With its beak 
and feathers it makes a very creditable 
drc*sim; ami lut* even been kuown to 
nt'uri' a broken limb by meaiieuf a stout 
ligature. Du mie oct-asiou M. Fatio 
kilbtl a suipe which had *»u its chest a 
large dressing com]*»-*! of down froni 
other jiarts (if the body and securely 
tued to the body by coauulatMl blood. 
Twice he h.ul snipe with interwoven 
feathers strapped «m to the site of a 
fracture of oue or other limb The most 
interacting example woe that of a suipe 
both of whose legs he had uufortuuately 
broken by a misdirected nh< >t. He only 
recovered it ou the following; «lay, when 
he found that the wouuded bird had 
contrived to apply drvssiup» and a Hurt 
of spliut to both limb*. In carrying out 
this operation some feather* had become 
< uhuiK'lt-d round the lieak, and uot be- 
ing able to use its dawn to get rid of 
them the pour creature was aluioot dead 
from hunger when found. — Public 
Opiniou. 
Tliβ Jewel·. 
"Then»'," exclaimed Cornelia, as has 
ofteu Ijeen related, "are my jewel*!" 
Now. the father of the l»racchi was a 
plain, unassuming man, much inclined 
to simplicity—a man. in brief, who cut 
more wikkI than ice. 
"An n't they just a trifle loud, my 
dear?" he oui* ventured to protêt 
when the jewels were as yet quite new. 
—Detroit Journal. 
CMc Dyspepsia Gored. 
4W FTER suffering for nearly thirty yean 
rl from dyspepsia, Μη. Π. E. Dugdale, 
wife of a prominent business man of 
Wanav, Ν. Y., writes: "For 18 yean, I was 
a constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a 
weak stomach. The lightest food produced 
distress, causing severe pain and the forma- 
tion of gas. No matter bow careful of my 
diet I suffered agonizing pain after eating. 
I was treated by many physicians and tried 
numerous remedies without permanent help. 
Two years ago I began taking Or. Mile·* 
Nerve and Liver PlUe and Nervine. Within 
a week I commenced improving, and per- 
sisting in the treatment I wu soon able to 
eat what I liked, with ao evil «Ascii 
I ke^p them at hand and a single dose dispel· 
any old symptoms." 
Br. Miles' Resediea 
are sold by all drwg- 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, list bottle 
or rnoMV 
PEARL "OF THE PACIFIC. 
Hawaii Is Richly Endowed With 
Wealth and Beauty. 
A LAND OF LUXÏÏBY AHD ΙΑΖΠΓΕ8& 
fil· Eipcrlcitm ud Observations «I An 
Aniertcan Traraltr la the Saadalrh Is- 
land·—The l'i «git·» of Civilisation and 
Cbrtatiaaltjr- The Katlra Uapaf· aad 
R»» I Igloo—Queer Habit· aad Customs. 
An Opera llouffe Kingdom—Th· Tra(ril) 
ni Captai· Cook—Th· *Vorl«l'· Grande·I 
Volcano. 
There never wae a lovelier Marco morn- 
ing than that on which Honolulu first 
π»*- lo my eight Yee, literally "rœe,*" 
for we had gotten close in dtring the 
night The sky wae not perfectly clear 
till just at daylight, and there wae no 
iiugering dawn a* in the far north 
Scarcely had onr «trained eyes made ont 
the bold promontory of Diamond head 
(so called. I wae told, because there art· 
no precious stone* in the islands) when 
suddenly the grand sweep of mountains 
caino into view, and then, as if a tint in 
a theater had slid hack ami disclosed a 
gorgeous troj.ical scene, Honolnln n*e 
to si,'ht It was a perfectly delightful 
surprise worth coming a thousand mile* 
to see 
There wae the usual delay in getting 
close in and we had scarcely time t·» 
view the city by the mey light when we 
«aw many |>eople rnuuiug toward the 
Mich It seemed to me that tboy did 
not even clieek their spe<*] nt the water's 
«Ijj»). but jumped into their can«w>* 
which moved off at one*·, and in n few inin 
ntes the Kanakas were ■warming about 
the Ntiip or climbing on deck Our ladv 
puascugers. having heard 'dreadful 
things." were prewired to blush accord 
uigly anil the m<>re roguish among the 
gentlemen anticipated some fun, but 
both were disappointed. The native men 
were drmsed quite so-so for boatmen 
and thongh the few women who cam*· 
near wore «wh a single garment they 
manage·! it with womanly skill In 
tmth one may see much more reckless 
exposure at any bathing reeort. It was 
later aud in the iuterior--but 1 ant ici 
pate 
The rising sun now sent its brilliant 
glare npon Honolulu and showed us- 
what? Wae it a child's toy village sud 
denly enlarged or a transformation scene 
in a fairy pantomime? There were 
plnmed cocoanut trees and curious 
palms great banks of flowers in one 
place and a regular English sward in an 
other, trailing vines and bare, hot look- 
ing placée, and here and there patch»·* of 
neglected land, which looked dry and 
arid It was evident at first view of the 
houws that the old was still struggling 
with tho new. for regular New England 
cottages with green blinde and stone 
structures were mingled with mere huts 
of straw anil tolerably solid adobe build- 
ings like those I had become accustomed 
to at Salt Lake Citv 
My first impression on entering the 
place wae that all the true natives had 
gone off in their canoes, for we at first 
encountered none but Chinese and other 
apparently Asiatic people, and then 
Portuguese. Frenchmen and a few Eng- 
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lish and American·, bat before reaching 
our hotel we *aw that those were only 
the advance guard of porters, email 
traders agents for this and that, idlt 
«ailors and tho general flotsam and jot 
Kim of a port in the tropics which it» the 
common renting place of rover» of ull 
nation· 
From the center of the town on. how 
ever wo struck it rich in tho Kanaka 
line We n»w them of every age and 
many shades ef color and in ever)* stage 
of dn*ss and civilization, from the new 
arrival from the monutain highland.·* 
clad ouiy so tar as absolute decency re 
quired to the cultured gentleman in 
blue coat white vest and truly immacn 
late linen At every convenient recess 
in the side of the street was a group ol 
native women, but there was not the 
«une variety iu their dress With scarce- 
ly an exception each wore a sort ul 
Mother Hubbard** of blue cloth. ami 
whether walking, sitting or riding—and 
many of them were riding and alway- 
astride- they managed this single gnr 
ment with the same modest grace I had 
noted among those in the boats 
The streets are of fair width, and in 
places seemed to me whiter th;:n was 
agreeable and rather dusty As there i.« 
nearly always breeze enough at M-a t« 
refresh one. I felt oppr»·**·*! at hrst bj 
the dead calm in the air. and retiring to 
the courtyard of the hotel was just say 
ing it was hotter than 1 had been led to 
expect when I felt a strong, cool breeze 
(n three minutes at the furthest the sk) 
was overcast and almost black; in It' 
minutes more the rain was pouring i 
volumes, which, as it seemed to tue 
threatened to wash the town away. I 
naturally supposed that open air sight 
seeing was done with for that day. but 
my local mentor, to whom I had brought 
letters from Salt Lake City, laughingly 
replied; "Wait a wee You are not in old 
England now, nor yet in Utah." 
In an hour the sky was bright uud 
clear as ever In another the street» 
were in splendid coudition. and next 
morning they were dusty again I then 
learned three things which surprised me 
very much: That at least one-fourth of 
tbe entire population of the little king 
dora live in Honolulu: that the city rests 
not on the true rock of the islands or 
volcanic deposits, but on a sort of Hat 
built up by the coral insect, and that 
three-fourths of the Hawaiian» of all 
races live in very narrow belts around 
the islands. The interior of Hawaii ew· 
pecially is an almost untrodden waste. 
Tho coralline basis of Honolulu is so 
MAP or HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. 
jpen that water runs through it an 
through a fine sieve, and so, though it 
may rain six days in succession, the 
streets will be dry on tbe seventh. 
KANAKA SPEECH AND RELIGION. 
Β·« ta· ItlMdi Were Knllt Up Mid Ho· 
ChrbllaklMd. 
The first task for me, pursuant to my 
bnsinem on the islands, was to learn a 
little of the language, which deserves a 
paragraph or two, especially a* many 
native names must appear in the re- 
mainder of this article. I found it quite 
easy of -acquirement Every word and 
•very syllabi· in every word ends with 
ft town, and every rowel la pronounced 
almost exactly as m wniuuL inure is 
of course a syllable to every vowel, hut 
in ordinary and rapid pronunciation tlie 
effect is precisely the same as in German 
and Sjwniah—that is, an or ah-oo, is 
practically pronounced ow. aa in "uow." 
Ao is uearly the same, hut it ia rather 
more "tuny" to pronounce these ♦.wo die· 
tinctly separate. Ai ie, eimilarly, pro 
nounced exactly like long i in line and 
prime; e aa a in fate, i aa ee in feel, u aa 
00 in coo ami all other letters as in Euglish. 
When ii follow a vowel, the first 1 ia 
sounded with that vowel and the second 
alone. Thne Hawaii is Hah-wy-ee, ac- 
cented on the second syllable. 
It is the consonants which m a ko the 
troublo. To say that the language lias 
no coustant consonants would bo scarce- 
ly au exaggeration. The vowels are al- 
ways pronounced clearly and strongly, 
in many cases with a real lingering 
sweettitws, but not so the consonants. 
In fact, if a clear voiced talker s'ionld 
omit the consonants entirely, a native 
would gem-rally understand him Une 
must listen carefully to distinguish be- 
tween r and I, between t and k. and so 
of many other doubles, and in the older 
works on the islands one finds the names 
thus silled indifferently, as taro or 
kalo, Kilauea or Tiram-a, or more com 
uionly Kirauea, Pele, Tele or Kele. etc. 
My first lessons were in the "Hook of 
Mormon." my local mentor being a mis 
siotiary of that {>ersuaeion, and this 
book, unlike most, loses uothitig in trans- 
lation The spirit of the orig nal could 
not evaporate, as Max Muller put* it, lo- 
calise in English the book is aptly de- 
scribed as "chloroform in print"—hop* 
kvsly dull Nevertheless the Mormons 
have done a wonderful work on the is- 
lands. and this would lie one of th< ir 
strongest outposts if their converts had 
not, Kamaku fashion, died off ho rapidly 
In Utah is an extensive family of Nebe· 
kers. cousins, I believe, of the present 
United States treasurer. One of th«-.*e 
did so go**l a work in Kauai that his 
nnwt talented couvert* took his name. 
After my return to Salt Lake City I 
heard one of these Kanaka Nebekers de- 
liver an address there in his native 
tongue which a returned missionary 
translated, and though by no means an 
expert in Kanaka I understood enough 
to realize that that interpreter was a phe- 
nomenally brilliant liar. 
The American missionaries reached 
the islands in 1820 and soou liad the na- 
tive spee< h reduced to a written lan 
guago Now every adult Kaua'ca can 
read aud write. Some 3oO books have 
been published in the language, and the 
Kanaka journals are read by every υΐι<· 
Bearing »u mind the rules above given 
the reauler will easily see that Oahu is 
pronounced Oah-hoo; Maui, Mow-ee: 
Kilauea, Kee-Iow-a-ah; Liliuokalani. 
Leedee-oo-oh ka-la-nee, and so on of all 
other place* and persons The main is 
huid gives a name to the whole group 
with the addition of Nei (Nav-ee), a won! 
signifying union or the whole; hence 
tint official designation of the kingdom 
is Hawaii-Net 
Hawaii is nearly twice as larg·· as all 
the other islands together, but ι >ahn is 
politically the most important, having 
the capital and by far the best harb>r in 
the islands, and Kauai is rather the most 
advanced in agriculture. 1 did not know 
the reason of this till I found it out. and 
1 was <iuite suddenly put in the way of 
finding it out at Hilo, in Hawaii It was 
a perfectly lovely day. and I was wntinK 
and lounging by turns when there came 
a strange quiver; my inkstand danced 
over the table like a quicksilvered toy 
man, 1 felt a sudden nausea, there was a 
grinding sensation in the very light 
frame walls, aud "subsequent proceed- 
ings interested me no more" in tliat 
room for I was in the middle of the 
street with iewnii oiner p»n»pèe u 
was over in a minnte. Then every 
body laughed ant! pointed out that even 
if one of these booses fell on u fellow it 
would not hurt him tunch. for they are 
very light in struct lire Heavy et» mo 
buildings are all very well for Doha and 
Kauai, and will barely do in Maui and 
Molokai, but uot in Hawaii 
Tho explanation is, to my mind, very 
curious The islands were all built uf 
by volcano and earthquake Nature l»e 
gan the job at the northwest cud of th< 
chain with tome small Islands, men 
rocky jieaks; as ilie moved southeast- 
ward she built up successively larger is- 
lands, and she is still at it—intends to 
keep at it, the "rock shar]w" say. till she 
makes a real island continent. While 
she is building an island it is of course 
'powerful uneasy and mighty uncer- 
tain," but when she has finished it it 
settles down to a quiet maturity. Hence 
the comparative steadiness of Oahu and 
Kauai; hence the instability of Hawaii. 
Only five years before my visit there 
was Pele to pay in that bland. ( Pc le U 
the native devil of Hawaii, or doviless 
rather, for it is a female.) F«>r many 
days together the whole island shook 
like a giant in an ague fit. The propri- 
etor of tho hotel at the Kilanea crater 
said in a letter to the Houolulu Adver 
tiser that "Pele sent a Hodman 20-inch 
shot with such precision tluit it struck 
the ground within an inch of my bed. 1 
ran and did not return." Nearly all tho 
stone buildings in Hilo were shaken 
down. The missionaries record with a 
sort of grim humor that their bookcase* 
were upset and the l>ooks went tumbling 
over the house. Trees ewaved and fell, 
stone fences went down, and va*t moun- 
tain masses rolled into the s»-a. One 
missionary adds, so gravely that we 
must not suspect him of a joke, that 
they prayed with unnsnal fervor and 
sang— 
On JenUa's stormy bunks we .stand. 
And PH»t a wishful eye. 
THE WORLD'S GRANDEC7 VOLCANO 
Uow the Lava Made Hawaii—Wild Life 
Thereabout*. 
i have no spite against the reader of 
this article. I shall therefore not add 
one to the 200 and odd descriptions of 
Kilatiea now extant. As the raw attor- 
ney who began his tnaiden speech by tell- 
ing what the common law is vas direct- 
ed by the judge "to assume that this 
court knows something and not lx> so ar- 
rogantly instructive," so 1 ehall assume 
that the reader lias read the old Fifth 
Header, ami the usual Sunday school 
books, and at leaat one general work of 
travel, and that he takes at least one 
good weekly paper, in which case be 
mnst have seen lutlf a dozen descriptions. 
I will only say that of the many I have 
read since leaving the islands that of 
Mark Twain seems to me the best, and 
then go on to mention a few i»ointe 
which astonished me and are not gener- 
ally mentioned in the accounts. 
The first is tho course of the lava. 1 
had an idea that it dashed down the 
mountain side in a "mad torrent," but 
it doesn't. At any rate it never does un- 
less when the quantity is enormous and 
while it is still so hot as to maintain 
great fluidity Almost always—always 
in small streams—it maintains a sluggi -!i 
flow, like warm tar or thin mush, and 
as it flows the surface is rapidly cooling 
and forming a sort of case. Tho molten, 
interior bursts up through this, and tho 
outflow cools again, and this is repeated 
so often that a moderate stream ot lav» 
often assumes the appearance of m great 
cylinder slowly creeping down. Even 
when the outride seems comparatively 
cool the thing is really an enormous 
tube, down the interior of which the hot 
and pastv lava to slowly farcin* its war. 
Anci this te the reason few or do live 
«re lout in an ordinary eruption. One 
can walk np to the advanced end of the 
stream, gather a little of it on an irun 
rod, press it into a mold of any desired 
shape, and ail without danger, and this 
though the cylinder or tnbe may be 10 
feet thick. Tho second fact that aston- 
ished me was the location of the crater. 
Manna Loa is the mountain and Kilam ;i 
is the crater, and Kilanea is not reaJly 
on Mauna Loa— that is, not on top of it 
It is indeed but one-third as high, aud, 
so far us era level is concerned, no higher 
than Salt Lake City. It is, so to speak, 
a boil on the flauk of llauna Loa, and 
yet the crater itself does not overflow. 
When the lava pressure becomes too 
great to be restrained, it breaks out somo· 
where away down the mountain sale. 
By and bv. tho "rock «harpe" Hay, it will 
burst out away off shore, and then we 
shall have an addition to Hawaii. 
Another fact, and a v-ry surprising 
fact indeed to me, was that the nearer 
one get» to the vulcano the more heath· 
enihb the natives arc. This little fact 
'*tunii« uiy philosophy," as they say at 
Harvard, hut it certainly is a fact. In 
the islands of Kauai, Oahn and Maui 1 
did net see a sign in the common life of 
tho people that thero had ever been idol- 
atry there, but with every mile's travel 
toward the volcano 1 saw more signs 
till, an we emerged from the forest on the 
rock tl.it near tho hotel, our native at- 
tendant* showed themselves regularPelo 
fanatics. Even "Old Aiitouy," tho guide, 
recommended to us especially for his 
Christian character, "backslid" when he 
naw the smoke and hmted that it might 
l»e as well to gather some berries to offer 
as a sacrifice This comical retrogres- 
sion in faith eqnally with progression in 
I altitude reminded 
ine of tho formula in 
use in Tenu» when I was there in 1NJ7· 
"There ia no Sunday west of the Trinity, 
no law west of the Brazoe and uo Uod 
west of the Colorado." 
They say that the topography is the 
cause of this local hacknliding. Maybe 
so, hut it is almost impossihlo to de- 
[ scribe the topography, in truth, a very 
large part of Hawaii consists of a high 
tableland inclosed in a sort of triangle 
between the three great mountain [waku 
of Mauna Loa, Mauna K»»a and Mauna 
Huahilai, and this plateau is a dreadful 
wilderness of tropical vines and giant 
: trei-s. growing among and hiding im- 
! mouse rocks and crevices, with here and 
there a ban* field of spliutered lava or 
loose ashy stuff, and more rarely a fertile 
little valley In this region the cattle 
introduced by early voyagers have left a 
progeny as wild as any huffalo of tho 
olden time and much mom dangerous. 
But along the borders of the island, the 
I north especially, are some wonderfully 
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fertile littie tracts, arm toe jvanasas navo 
! hero and there cultivated patches mar 
the mountains, when* the lav* seems to 
have cooled l-at yeetenlay. 
! Wc took what ie called the new n-nte 
to visit Keal.keakna l«av, where ( "aptain 
! Cook wu killed, and of that tragedy I 
π«Ηνη1 α very rurione eoconnt fr».m » 
Mr Bronghton, an aged Briton, who 
reached the island* as a eiiilor in MO. 
II»· had it direct from two ag»-d Kanakas 
who witnesM-d the killinji- It seem* that 
.after Captain Cook had carried matter» 
with a hi«h hand for awhile two par- 
ties formed. One said he was Lono, the 
god; the other that he was Kanaka, or 
•man," such being the meaning of that 
wonl The argument as reported bore 
a suspicion. reeewblance to that tn the 
correspondence between President M- 
wards and Dr. Samuel Hopkina. One 
said, "He cannot boa Rod. for he is cruel, 
vindictive and greedy." The other said, 
"You cannot tell bow a god will ac4. 
and perhaps" 
It wan the familiar tonne, Are n«ht 
and wron« absolute, and in the moral 
law obligatory on Deity as ou mortals. 
Well, the Edwards i>arty, bo to speak, 
carnal the day, and it was decided that 
the supported Lono shonld be put to 
the test. A blow—not mortal—was 
strni k; the captain groaned and blood 
flowetl. "Kanaka, no!" (A man jnW.) 
cried the skeptic*. "Oa! Oa. (l rue. 
True!) screamed tho others. Kanaka, 
no Γ and he was at once dispatched. 
•And," added Mr. Bronghton, "when 
the old men told ns this the tears stood 
in their eyes, for they were anion,?; the 
few who continued to believe that Cook 
i was a god. or at least a supenc'· being. 
With the horseback ride thence to 
Kiianeaand the descent into the crater 
all general readers are familiar. Every- 
body knows how Pele, the devil goddess of 
the Kanakas, used to hold her Aery court 
in the flaming lake; how tho filaments 
of lava, like glassblowere' "thread, 
thrown off by the fiery waves, were be- 
lieved to be her hair; how the natives, 
when warned by well known signs that 
an eruption was uear, threw many tat 
bo« and other articles of value into the 
lake, and finally how the brave Princess 
Kauikulani, to convince her people that 
idolatry was foolish, descended into the 
crater without the usual ceremonies and 
returned unhurt to her amazed people, 
le it not all written in missiou reports 
and Sunday school books? 
THE OPERA BOUFFE KINGDOM. 
•uch Hawa»l-Nrl Hu Been Since Kmme- 
liiiiii) !>·'· Line 1>1«hI Out. 
So many little things have interested 
me that I almost forgot King Bill. He 
had ascended the throne (figuratively 
■peaking) only two months or » **VT® 
my arrival. King Lot having died with- 
out issue. William Lunahlo was his 
roval naine. I believe, but he was gener- 
ally called King Bill for short, and he 
was the first monarch of Hawaii-Nei not 
of tho Kameliameha stock. The history 
of that line is as fascinating as any in 
European annals. Originally each island 
had its own king, and some more than 
one. but about a century ago arose the 
great Kamehameha, and in a series or 
wonderful campaigns reduced them all 
under his rnle. 
He is the great Hawaiian hero, the war- 
rior. king and sage, the David and Sol- 
omon and Haronn al Raschidall in one. 
But it is a great mistake to say, as uiany 
reccut writers have done, that the cmli- 
tation he fostered was purely native and 
original, and still more to begin Hawaiian 
history with Cook's voyage. A hundred 
years before that the islands were vWted 
by white men and many ttaoesbctwwn 
that date and Cook's White men 
lived on the islands even ^re Kami hameha's reign. They had totroduced 
many improvements, and he had the as- 
sistance £r some of them to hi. wars. 
He was succeeded by 6*· ktogj > of blood, who took hi. nam· as a title, but 
2^j22rdkrf in*!»»,and Lot tote to 
elected to succeed nun in 1874, and in 
18tfl be diod And gave place to Liliuoka- 
lani. 
Now, the ul<l royal line expired a* 
•foresaid with King Lot, and us Kiru 
Bill and Kalakaua, though of ancient 
royal stock. had to be voted into power, 
there was tMvessarily βοηι© lowering of 
the royal dignity and lessening of the 
royal prer»native. And ιω a liberal con 
etitntion had beeu adopted and a govern 
ment establish">d somewliat on the Knu' 
lish model, there in really uo chant;» 
perceptible to the mas* of the people in 
adopting a provisional government iwuii 
republican in tone. 
And through all this century, while 
civilization wan rapidly progressing and 
later while Christianity was !**<·< lining 
dominant, the Kanakas were fading away 
at a rate unprecedented tance the tender 
natives of the West Indies die·I off under 
S|Mtufs harsh rule, first, the wars of 
Kumehanieha wrought havoc, and as the 
but of these war» was ending there came 
a mysterious pestilence which reduced 
the population by one-fourth or more 
Diseases introduced by profligate nail 
on* doubtless wrought some destruction, 
but not nearly so much as has been re- 
ported. Then caine the leprosy (or rather 
it developed) and for a time threat· iud a 
general destruction. Even now it is a 
great curse, but not so destructive as 
formerly. 
Beyond all the*· known censes, how- 
ever, there are caused not undersold 
A too rapid civilization is often fatal to 
primitive races. The sudden inflow of 
new lui pressions on unprepared nerve 
centers breaks tbeui down. The wear- 
ing of clothes seemed for a time to make 
the uative wouien barren, as they paid 
no attention to the ordinary rules for 
keepiug their raiment in healthful con- 
dition. Another cause has lately been 
Lllinokalanl. Quern Emm*. 
Kalakaoa. 
K*n)fh»ii>»-hH L Lanalila 
Hawaiian mon a urns. 
applied in thiae word*: "Hawaii i.·» a 
holiday land—a lazy lan<l—a «oft, lux- 
urious, voluptuous laud—and the «I·*- 
prt>jj>un from satiety in correspondingly 
great. There is no wt purpose in lif··. 
no firm and hiph r»*olve, and no when 
melancholy comes it kills." 
N'o other man di*·* m> easily and gently 
as a true Kanaka. He can lie down and 
die whim»ver the notion takes him, and 
with no ap|Kireut disease. This happens 
•ιηοης many dark ra>*»s, hnt with none 
so often <u« the Kanaka* Captain Cook 
gnewed their number at 400,000, and it 
may luive been half tiiat In 1·?-'- the 
KEALAKKAKl'A BAY, ΤΙΙΕ οΓΚΧΒ OK CAl«- 
TAIN CtKdi'tf DEATH. 
missionaries placed it at 14J.OOO. The 
first regular census. in l^K, returned 
the population at 180,813. In INT,' tin* 
natives were returned at M.HW and all 
others at Γ>.36β, anil then the title turned 
The pure Kanakas, it ii true, have de- 
creased a little, bnt foreigners and hall 
breed* have in created rapidly, ami here 
in the lust official cen.su*. taken two 
year* ago: Females. Total. 
Pure il·»· ailan ΙΡ,»Σ» 
Mix.d Hawaiian I.Mi 4,<hi 
Foreign Hawaiian born. a,.ViU T.ilti 
Aintricana. l;tn »k"« l.'Cu 
Brltieh uni S») |„n<) 
German* MJ |sft T'«i 
Scandinavians U"> «ki !ί|ιι 
French 50 31 ;j 
t'ortutfuca* </W) ί,Λ.» 
Chinese...... 1:1.7» mi It ."«ι 
Japanese W.TW 8.·"· U.î««l 
other ra< «· 3D lT» VA 
Total* bt.;u) si.<l) «>,|*> 
C>f these al*>ut 2-,000 live in Honolulu 
which id the Paria of the uorth Pacific 
All the allurements of life abouud 
Hard work in left to the Chinese for the 
most part, and active buaùn*s to other 
foreigners. With at least fialf tho popa 
lation social life is the only life. Re- 
ceptions. tens and cltih meetings, polit- 
ical demonstrations, visits to tho popu- 
lace and to vessels in the harl»or, riu< λ 
and drives, poi suppers and bathing |»ar 
ties, chattiijg in the groves and loung- 
ing aud smoking in the gardens—such 
was life in Honolulu while I was there 
and I cannot learn that there bus been 
any change. 
A LAND OF QUEER THINGS. 
The Island· Seem Designed Kor the World'· 
I'leasurv KrwrL 
If I should attempt to sum np on Ha 
waii-Nei in one sentence. I would say 
It is a land where everything scvui* to 
be something else. There is a riotou» 
abundance of nseful vegetation, yet soon 
or late a blight conies on almost every- 
thing. There is a greater variety of 
fiuits than in any other land I know, 
yet so far as I could learn every fruit 
degenerates in a few years, and the st-^k 
must be renewed. The climate is al 
most perfection, yet measles, smallpox 
and affections of the heart are peculiarly 
fatal. The mountains look as if fixed in 
place for all eternity, and the more solid 
and rugged a mountain looks the more 
certain it is to quake and more likely to 
split open. The natives are all well edu- 
cated and nearly all thoughtless. They 
•re all nominal Christians, yet chastity 
is but a vague sentiment, and many a 
common Kanaka will tell a lie when the 
truth would I tetter serve bis purisme. 
Life aud property are as safe as any 
where on earth, though the laws are not 
severe or executed with any special rigor. 
This may be due partly to the lack of 
acquis)iiveness among the common Ka 
uakas and their general live and let live 
feeling. They are the most unselfish 
race on earth. In a detached group iu 
the interior the property of any one is 
the property of another, if that other 
needs it badly. A foreigner who has be- 
friended one is tho friend of all in the 
«SIImctp 
There la a wonderful variety or mut 
in Honolnla such as orange·, lemons, 
Umes, melons, bananaa, strawberries and 
many more. Peaches are produced on 
the islands, bat the blight affects them 
more quickly and certainly than any 
other fruit, frequently taking the form 
of a black scale or Aim. The couoannt 
Mena to be indigenous, and therefore 1m 
BabU to bli»*ht than «ην nth**- nr-xbtct. 
It vm Ion# eu|«posed that thorniercane 
was proof against all blights, but of lato 
years a new worm, a· it were, lute at- 
tacked it at the root, and Hie chance* 
now an.· that the sugar planters will 
have to renew their sticks every few 
years, (t Kiiiindi one of Horace Greo- 
ley'a plan for (Mting H«1 of the Canada 
thistle, "Cultivate it as a garden plant, 
and some denu-d bug or other will bo 
sure to come along and eat it." 
Wheat grows m but a few places on 
the island·, little valleys in the elevated 
I'lateaus. As tu moisture, tho climate 
cannot bo described in general terms. 
Old residents my in a jocular way that 
in one distrni the rainfall is 17 feet a 
year, in another 17 inches, and in a third 
M7thof an inch. I saw places whichcer· 
tainlv looked as if rain had nev» r fallen 
oh them In the l*»st sugar lands irriga- 
ti<ai is necessary, but in many plac»*s 
very little ia required. Domiwtic animals 
thrive, as a rule, especially h'ir*·*. of 
which the native nt<* k is vi ry hardy and 
ca|«able. It appears to have been a cano 
of "survival «>f the tittot." All the ten- 
der on«* were run to death at the start 
and only the toughest man's left posterity. 
After all. the great prodiM of the in- 
lands is the t.iro root, from which poi ia 
made. It grows wherever the soil is kept 
thoroughly water soaked, and in matted 
bunches very much like the calamus <«r 
:weet Hag of the middle Western Mat# *. 
Hie rjol ι» something like a long (to t, 
and when Naled ami mashed the pulp is 
poi -a whit ) yellow lwtter at first, later 
a sort of M'ur [«ante. It operates houiio- 
Opatliicclly, vj to speak- that is. it build* 
op a dilapidated constitution surprising- 
ly, but if used exclusive of any other 
food it injur·*» the health. There is no 
particular danger of any American or 
Englishman using the native style <>f it 
to excess. f< r it is emphatically nasty. 
Decently pr« par· d. however, it is quito 
palatable. Local statisticians say that 
oue acre of it will furnish yearly bread 
for 5.0U0 men a pleasing statement 
which. I regret to «av. I do not Iteliove. 
Fish is said to be the proper corrective 
to tak·' with poi, and fish also are abun- 
dant. Early visitors say the Kanakas 
formerly ate them raw and at the soon· 
cat possible moment after killing them. 
Indeed it was thought a luxury to liegin 
to gnaw on tho tail before the head waa 
dea·I. At any rate the hungry native 
took the fish as it came from the water, 
hastily run a knife from gill to t.»il. t-.re 
out the entrails and at once feli to eat- 
ing, and there in a story tliat when Mio 
first Kanakas were taken to Is· [«resented 
to the king of England they behaved 
quite handsomely till they saw some tixb 
in a little a<|iianum m the royal a[«art- 
inent. Their api*-tite overcame them. 
Men and women alike fell on the finny 
prey, tore and devoured it with the savage 
yuui-yum of ap}» aecd hun^ r, and de- 
clared in choice Kanaka that it wastheir 
first "square meal" since they left Hono- 
hUu. 
They tell many hard **>nes like tins 
«boot the former Hawaiians, but a> I 
saw nothing of the kind 1 will coutume 
to hope they are uot true. If it was true, 
as the first Visitors κ.ιϊ«1. that the |»;ir«-i»te 
killed all their children above twoor three; 
tluit methodsof "check" were u.v-d which 
dmiq provid fatal to half the women; 
that theuaainli» of m< n were kill··*! in the 
saturnalia following a kind's death. and 
thousands more were sacrificed or eaten, 
how did the |>opnlation get so large? 
Why so much greater than now, when 
none of the·*· thiugs are done? I cannot 
help suspecting that there has U·» η ex- 
aggeration 
There is peace and tr-od fellowship 
enough now Th re are -..cial enjoy ment 
and ease· and joyonsn» >s and feasting 
enough now. Everywhere this 1* true. 
but especially in Honolulu There the 
slant eyed Chinaman and the darker 
Malay, the very fair Englishman, dark 
Portuguese and m«*dinm American the 
smooth hrowu Kanaka and the rough 
brown SaiuoiUi jostle each other good 
humoredly in the streets and even prac- 
tice a sort of social equality uuthought 
of in the Uuited States During my stay 
there King Hill was even as one of tu> in 
many an excursion, and at i<oi sujit^rs 
it was not very uncommon to me**t na- 
tive ladies 'got up regardless" tn silk 
and delicate jxwyee done in the 'tie 
back" style, and wearing the monster 
chignotis which were the fashion Ί0 
years ago 
Of all our pleasure excursion* those to 
the Waikiki beach for bathing by moon- 
light were the most pleasant, and the 
requirements in costume \\t re much the 
same as at Long Brunch. Back in tho 
secluded districts, however, the natives 
of both sexes took to the water without 
the formality of puttiug on 'suits." 
The Kanakas are described by scientists 
as "belonging to tho Polynesian branch 
of tho Malay r;ue," which means, 1 take 
it, that they are Malays modified by long 
residence anions 'many islands <i*>lu- 
ne»ia). and therefore swimming is about 
as natural to them as walking to us. 
Bngham Young told me just before I 
left Salt Lake City that they were like 
the American Indians—descendants of 
the ancieut Israelites who had "back- 
slidden" and been curs4il and tum«d 
dark accordingly If so, they have slid- 
den back a great deal further than they 
are ever likely to slide forward r.*nn. 
.I..IIΝ F. VViii'i <<;r.v. 
Iraiir». «ml l lit lr Ηαιιι. 
The French pajsrs are busily c^ill·,·*·!- 
ing instances of what they consider 
American unfriendliness toward France, 
in order to liulster up th»ir campaign "f 
hostility again.-t the United States. 
The Figaro recently publislnd tieorgu 
Bancroft's letter of cmigratulati· η to 
Bismarck on tlu> result of th·· Franco* 
Prussian war, and follows it up with 
aeveral other incidents of a like nature, 
among which ia<ienerol Grant's tele· 
gram of congratulation to the einj* n»r 
of Germany in 1*70, and the fact tliat 
Victor Hugo refused to receive him on 
accouut of it during his visit to Paris 
several yuars later. 
Paris and Marseille* are connected by 
telegraph lines entirely underb uild. 
They are placed in iroupipesand buriod 
four feet beneath the surface, with man- 
holes 3Î000 feet ujiart. It cist nearly 
£1.500.000 to Imrv rhe wires. 
At the present rate of increase the 
population of the earth will double 
itself in 2<i0 years. 
Rayai MkM (k< f*o4 par·, 
wholteo·! 4ttt€ltei· 
■em «nom KMHi oo., mrm yom. 
ESTABLISH!!» 1SB 
Sh( «Oxford Bcmocrat, 
I SSI Κ I) TUESDAYS. 
SOITH PARIS, MAINE, AUli. », 1W. | 
AT WOOD Λ FOKBES, 
eaoaes M. atwoob. A. K. rouH. 
Tsmiu -«I jo ft jciftr if pakl rtrVHly 1b «.frfta». 
OlbMnrtoe 92.00 ft year. Single copie· ♦ cestft. 
A DTurrannrt —All legal Mwfc—ί «· 
f1v«n three consecutive Insertion· for $1 JO per 
nek a rugXh of column. Special coewrt* 
made wttk local, truakit ml yearly »»1τ«γΟ» 
«m. 
Jo· rmnrmio —Sew type, (wt pwmi. kit· 
power, experienced workmen u>l tow price· 
combine to make thl· Jeyaif Ml of oar buml 
n«M complete nnU popular. 
fssTg* ttrisgKa.^ 
"-''"'."ri."*"· ·' j 
?·» 
For Governor, 
Llewellyn Powers, 
of Houlton. 
For Representative to Congress, 
Nelson Dingley, Jr., 
of Le*iston. 
► or Senator*. 
AI.VoN Υ··ΓΜί, of Hiram. 
A. C. THOMAS ΚΙΝβ. of Par»· 
►'or Clerk of Court·. 
I I1ARLB> I » HITMAN. of Norway. 
for « ounty Treasurer, 
bKoltt.K M ITWiniD, of Part» 
►"or ounty Attorney, 
HAIL<I«, irflHxU.lt 
►"or Kr(i4er of i>ve>U, 
J HASTINGS BEAN, of Part* 
►"or Register of l»ee-U. * «Ktern IHMrtci, 
k« MM BALIARD, of Erieber*. 
► or County t oinmiwioncr, 
•«►NATHAN KARTLETT. of stonchain 
►'or Sheriff. 
JAMES Κ TICKER, of Part·. 
REPRESENTATIVE NOMINATIONS 
l»Mrtet cvoipoM·! of l'art». Iltrtforl an<! Buck 
flel'l, 
\!K(.IL I' I»rt «WTER, of Βικ-kAcl l 
!M«trVt roauxaeil of Anlvm, Hanover, llethel, 
Nonrv 1'pton. RumforM urafton. Ltncofn 
aa»l Majrailoway Plantation·, North an«l 
W.-t ·»ϋη>1ι»«, an ! a.! terrttory n<4 other 
«I* It»·· ijle>l 
Ε BEN S Kl LB· «UN, of Bethel. 
Pl-lrtclcompucrd of lllram, Lorell, Browaftekl, 
Errebura a&'t Porter, 
I \ i- ► GENTLEMAN of Porter. 
IHatrtct coe»!»·*·! of < anton *amner. IMxdcM. 
Roxbury. Peru. Mexico, Byron. Milter. an-l 
Prank'ln Plantation», 
JOHN REK1». of Ro&bury. 
I»l-trV t pomj»··*·! of (ilVnl, Waterford. Μη»«·η. 
I Vu mark swo-len. ■»». ». -stoneham. Albaav. 
WotxlMoek. Pryeburf a-lcmy anl Bach 
ciiler'» t»r»ni«. 
I » A AC H. BE KEY. of iVnmark 
1 ►t-trU t « of Norway, Oxford, Hebron 
an-l t.rwnwn.»!, 
J«'»tAH C !►·»NHAM. of Hebron. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Aut 2 —<"hautan.,ua A»»cni' y. Martha'· 
v»ro*e. Erveburjc 
Au*. 1' 11 — Reunion Fifth Maine Regiment. 
Peak*· l*ian<t. 
A c il — Reunion ii«l Maine lleiflmei.t. ·ν·αΙίι 
Pari· 
\ 14 K- nlnn Τΐi Maine Regimental A-»·· 
UUon, Peak'» l»lan<l. 
Aux .V >«'pt· J. Eastern Maine Mate fair, 
Kanrur 
*<· (·*. y Maine »uu· J'alr. Lewk»t<>n 
*»ejH. 11 15 ►air of RlvereMe Park A»»·* Lation, 
Bethe' 
Sept. Maine l ongregatioba: lonferen<-c, 
Saco 
*«·;·ι ί S —Oxforl « .iui:tv Ea!r 
■»epi SI. t'tfonl North ►air. Andover 
Sept Γ. :· \ •i-lrv»*'oÉ>vln \ «'.le* Kair. I anton 
"»«·:■» it i'.- v\ ,.»t < »xfori Kalr. I'r^eburK 
««• I 1J annM S -»lon. «.ran i Loljce, 
um»1 Tempiars, at -v-utb *'e»l Harbor. 
NKVt ADVEKT1SEMENT9. 
■»ori«-thln·: Now for 3 an t ,-ta. 
11.4 Air rurna« e "!T«*r for th«· next ►»· taT*. 
"•etui Annual Mark lK>wn >alr «till > ontlnuea. 
Parker Hair Bal»ani 
« ar'N Riieantatl' Rerne*iT. 
Lo-t. 
Main· W '.an ^cmlnar-· 
Ni w Goo·)» at Hoi Variety Store. 
PEACE IN SIGHT. 
The t«*rni» of peace named by th«* 
I'nited it»·» in its reply to Spain, are 
sub*tautiallv a.« follows: 
TtM· of Porto Kioo to the 
I nited Mates. 
The absolute withdrawal t'f >pani<h 
sovereignty fn«ru t ut>a, the future gov- 
ernment of the inland to be determined 
by the I nited State». 
The ce»-ion of one of the I.adroue Is- 
lands to th«· I aited "»t »te>. the island to 
be ile-«ijcn.ite<i hereafter. 
The temporary poWMion by the 
I'nited States of the city of Manila, the 
harbor and bay. their final disposition, 
as well a> the re«t of the itiilippine Is- 
lands. to be determined hereafter by 
commissioners to Ne appointed by the 
t wo jcovernmeuts to uegolute a treat) 
of peace. 
The <ettlpment of the < 'uban and I'orto 
Kican debt» and other financial claims 
to be determined by the peace c«>mniis- 
sioners. 
These tenu* the government of Spain 
has taken several days to consider, and 
it is unottlcially announced that the 
terms vmII be accepted. S> while it may 
take stime time to arrange the det&ils, 
and Spain will probably do some hig- 
jthriif. after the u»ual manner of Spanish 
diplomacy, it is altogether likely that 
there will he n«> more fighting. 
The problems which will confront 
this country upon the conclusion of peace 
are hardly less difficult than those of 
war. though different in nature, but the 
whole people rejoice at the pro»pect of 
an immediate cessation of hostilities. 
TO PORTO RICO. 
riu ui:>t maisk will hk sknt. i> 
I'LACK l»OK»J»*T C«*MK 1ΧΗ» ?<m»N 
'l b*» First M »»ne liniment ha·» been 
ue-;< listed »s one of the additional regi- 
:ueuU to be >eut to join the army of in- 
vasion in its triumphal progrès through 
Porto liico. It U ueedle»s to <ur tlut 
the announcement of that fact was re- 
ceived with great enthu.*ii«iii by the 
Maine boys, ν»ho have been in camp, ar 
Au^u>t.i and ChickainaugH, for three 
months. They had become weary of the 
mouotonv of camp life. and h.tve al v4\, 
t»een auxious for a chance to show their 
mettle. That they would have given a 
good account of themselves. if put into 
actual set vice, there is no doubt. 
At present, howtver, it looks as if the 
additional troop* would not be sent to 
Porto Rico. The peace terms of the 
I nited Slates, it is unofficially reported, 
have been accepted by Spain, and an ar- 
mistice is likely to be proclaimed at any 
time. So our Maine boys may be sent 
borne soon, or they mty be kept to do 
garrison duty in Ouba or Porto Rico 
later, *fter tho-e islands have been 
evacuated by Spain. 
THIRTY SECOND MAINE. 
The executive committee of the Thir- 
ty-second Maine Regimental Associutton 
have decided upon Wednesday, August 
24th, as the time, and the 8th Maine 
Building at Peaks Island as the place 
where the lÎeunion for this year is to be 
held. The committee will provide plenty 
of baked beans, brown and pilot bread, 
tea and coffee, pickle·, batter, milk, 
boiled clams and lobsters : in short will 
try and furnish a plain and substantial 
dinner at little expense. The tore from 
Portland to the Island and return will be 
10 cents each. Maine Central, Grand 
Trunk, Portland A Hum ford Falls. Port- 
land A Rochester and Bridgton Λ Saco 
River Railroads, one fare for the round 
3. All tickets good going Aug. 23d 24th, returning Aug. 44th and iSth. 
Everything points to a urge attendance 
«mi good time. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
Uni Baptist Chore*, lev. H. A. Boberta, 
(*a*tor PdmUii wrt hull! M U A. ■· 
SuoiUv School atIJ M. Sabbath Ιτβ»1»| Bur 
vice ki T:(W f· l· Prayer Mmln Wwlaaaday 
evening u Γ. >. 
InlTeraallnUhurch 1'ren.hln* every Sun. lay 
M 11 a. a. Suaday school at I» Μ- 
Ι >og days weather compelled the Post- 
ponement of the lawn party «I the Bap- 
tist pamonage ground* from Monday to 
Îue»div evening. The condition» were 
all right Tuesday evening. The air waa 
comfortable and quiet, the moon shone 
bright, the band played well, and the 
ice cream was all sold and more might 
have been. 
A hayrack ride bv the young people 
Friday evening, with four hone· for 
team, was accompanied with the usual 
amount of joyfulne·· and racket. 
There Is an unclaimed letter at the 
poet office for "Mr. Falrbrother, Spool 
Manufacturer, Paris, Maine." 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Stearns of 
i t'ambridge, Mass.. are atC. H. Thayer's. 
Mrs. W. It. l.ipham and Miss Mary 
Upharo of Augusta are visiting Mr·, 
l.apham's brother. Kx-Goveroor Perham. 
Mr. Albert E. l»avles of New York 
lj tioed Mrs. Davlea at Mr*. Ingraham s 
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Davie· go to 
Waterville tor a visit this »««k. 
George M. At wood and family are on 
a trip to l>ixrte1d and Weld Pond. 
l»r A. «*. Hamlin of Bangor has been 
her·· f<»r the |· t«t few dav«, working at 
M«»uut Mica, where a few pockets of 
tourm«lines have recently been opened. 
Mis* Phebe II. l*alroerof Bangor. Miss 
M. Adeiia IVrry of Gardiner and Mr. 
Κ ben K. Haley of Gardiner are at I^eslle 
K. Newell'·. 
Kev. and Mrs. W. M. KimmelI of Port- 
land are at Mrs. Mellen's for the month 
of August. 
Frederick I.■ Hull, wife and child, of 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., are at Mr·. Mel- 
leu's. 
Kev. I»r. Forbes occupied the pulpit at 
the l'nlver*allst church on Sundav, and 
will preach again ne*t Sunday at the 
usual hour of service. 
There are about thirty guests at "The 
Beeches" now. 
The union Sunday School picnic will 
tie held Thursday of this week if pleas- 
ant. If not. Friday, at Gibson'· grove. 
Norway. Team* will leave the Baptist 
church at « a. M. Free transportation 
will be furnished members of the young- 
er classe* in each school ; older ones 
will be expected to pty their fare. It is 
a basket picnic, and a cordial g* neral in- 
vitation i» extended to everyb«>dy who 
would like to go. 
Rev. Or. Blanchard, of Portland, was 
at the Hubbard House over Sundav. 
Mrs. F. K. < base of Haverhill. Mass 
is w ith lier *l*ter. Miss ΚIlia Buttertield. 
Mrs. W. K. IVrkins has gone to the 
1'eutral Maine General Hospital at l-ew- 
iston to undergo a surgical operation. 
There was an impromptu fimlly 
reunittU at I eslie K. Newell's Sundav 
j ifternoon. when he was visited by his 
I father, brother and two sisters, with 
their families. 
Mis* Marion ilallett and a young friend 
from Boston are visiting at Mr·. Κ. II. 
Jackson'·. 
WILSON S MILLS. 
Rev. S. S. ^ ork was in town the first 
of the week. 
K»'v. Α. V. Hlllmanof t'oncord, Ν. II., 
and f'»ur of his *ons, have gone up the 
river on their annual vacation. 
Clyde, a little son of Percy Kipleys. 
was severely burned Saturday week- 
l»r. Phipps of Milan was called twice to 
*ee him. He was unconscious for sever- 
al days. Nut i> now gaining a little. 
Mi*s H. W. Fickett. who ha· been 
caring for Mr*. Abbott of I pton. wa· 
up on a visit to her sister, Mrs. John 
Olson. 
N. W. Mason of West Bethel and his 
grandson. Willie Mills, ctme up Thurs- 
Ί*ν to begin to frame the bridge. 
I »r. J. R. Kittridg·· of Farmington l« 
at M. C. l.inneU'», doing dentist work. 
GREENWOOD. 
It «ι* λ matter of surprise last Mon- 
day in passing over llowo Hill, to And 
so much gras> «till standing. The pre- 
ponderance of lower? weather during 
he past two weeks, accounts for it all. 
Vnd «till it continue# up to this writing 
— Thursday m »rning. 
Hannah and I.ura were the name's of 
the Syrian lady {>eddler«, who stopped 
at luniel Br\ ant's Monday night, and 
called at the lie η net t place Tuesday fore- 
noon. I'ufortunatelv the writer was 
absent at the time, and consequently 
consider* himself a quarter out at least. 
But then. Mr*. Bryant'· colloquial fac- 
ulties are tirst-class. and their conversa- 
tion, as she gave It afterward*, was 
highly interesting. Kach lady carried 
two sacks of goods, the weight of esch 
two being about equal to a bushel of 
corn. Think of that, vou girls, who can- 
not carry a «mall package of gosjip to 
the next house and then play the orgau 
a few minutes without gettiug tired. 
I'erley Judkins w»*{btpti/**d aud New- 
ton Merrick and w if»· sprinkled at the 
city last Sunday. 
Aîfon/o Pole and wife had the privi- 
lege of enjoying their boy baby but a 
*hort time. It was born Saturday, died 
Sundav and buried Monday. The cause 
of its death seems to be a mystery. 
And uow it becomes our unpleasant 
duty to report another fatal dldn't-know- 
it-was-loaded accident. John O. and Mar- 
cell-t Swan have had live children born to 
them—three sons and two daughters; 
the oldest. Roscoe, being a young man 
nearly 21 years of age. hut Saturday 
about Γ ι*. he came home with a new- 
revolver. empty as he supposed, but 
containing one cartridge as the sequel 
«howed; and while showing it to his 
brother. Joseph M., aged about 11, he 
tired it in some way, the bullet passing 
through the boy's left eye and lodging in 
the brain thus causing death in about l.*> 
minute*. The parents were both absent 
at the rime, the father being at work in 
Albanv several miles away, while the 
mother had gone after him. While on 
their way home. Mr. Swan inquired of 
hi* wife if the children were all well and 
she replied that they were when she left 
the house and presumed they were theu. 
Perhaps we can form some idea of their 
feelings on arriving home to And their 
boy cold in death, lying on the lounge 
and kilted, although accidentally, by his 
brother. The funeral services were held 
at the school house Monday afternoon 
and as it commenced to rain about that 
time and continued until night, it made 
it very disagreeable for the occasion. 
HEBRON. 
Greenwood Hill Spring arrivals : 
Judge Bonnev. Mrs. George Bearceand 
son Philip. Miss A. Deland. Miss Au- 
I gusta >tubbs. Mr. C. F. Moulton, Mr. 
; and Mrs. John T. Kagan. Portland. 
Rev. S. l>. Richardson went to Peru 
I Saturday, returning Monday. 
Prof, league conducted the services 
I Sunday in the absence of I>r. Crane, 
who is taking his vacation. 
Mrs. Crane is slowly improving In 
health. 
Prof, and Mrs. Sargeut got home last 
week. 
Mrs. Howe is expected to-day. 
Harry Litchfield of Somerville, Mass., 
I is at H. A. * ushman's. 
W. A. Bartlett and J. I.. Bumpus are 
! spendiug the w eek at the lakes fishing. 
Miss Florence Smith and Mrs. I.innie 
j Crockett are visiting their uncle in New 
Gloucester. 
Mrs. Addison Pratt and Mrs. Luut of 
Dorchester. Mass., are at Miss Martha 
Pratt's. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Will Emery is working in South Port- 
land. 
Miss Wilma Milieu has gone home to 
care for her mother who is very ill. She 
has a caucer and it is thought cannot 
live long. 
Mrs. Minnie Hobbs is working for P. 
N. Haskell. 
G. F. Ames and daughter went to 
Portland recently. Miss Jennie remain- 
ed for a visit. 
OICKVALE. 
That was a nice storm we had last 
Monday, though some good hay weather 
would have answered very well. 
The Howard Hussey case has evident- 
ly caved in. 
There is quite an amount of hay yet 
to be secured. 
Mrs. C. O. Tracy Is still in poor heahh. 
There are no blueberries on the mount- 
ains worthy of mention or ttaM to pick 
them. I 
•ETHEL. 
Meek ijapallj to expressed for Mr. 
and Mr*. Aille Morgan, who·· little 
daughter, 3 yean of «|β, died Suday. 
81m vu 1U le·· than twenty-four hour*, 
b«t care and medical «id could not 
S 
re vent a fatal termination of the 
litaw. 
Coroner Goddard vat called to Green- 
wood to an accidental shooting sffslr. 
Joseph Swan, s lad of 14, was shot by 
•n older brother, who haa just purcha»- 
ed » new revolver. In showing It to his 
brother it was accidentally discharged. 
The family have the deep sympathy of 
the community. 
A terrific shower passed over Bethel 
Thursday evening. The atmosphere 
seemed full of electricity; heavy rain 
accompanied the lightning. Aboot two 
miles from the village the barn of Mr. 
Conroy was struck, and his horse snd 
cow killed. It is a very severe loss, as a 
year ago his buildings were burned, and 
be lost nearly everything. 
Friday afternoon the auxiliary to the 
W. B. F. M. met in Garland Chapel. The 
Interest of the meeting was much in- 
creased by an account of the mission 
work done in the <1ilnese Sunday 
Schools In Brooklyn. Miss Isabel Shir- 
lev has been connected with this work 
many years in Brooklyn, and gave a very 
interesting account of it. 
The ladies' Club will hold its annual 
fair and supper next Thursdsy after- 
noon and evening in (iarland Chapel. 
Fancy article· and all things useful will 
be for sale. Ice cream, lemonade, candy 
and a lirst-class supper. An entertain- 
ment will be given la the evening. 
Misses Kva and Nina Farwell of Head- 
ing. Mass., are visiting relatives and 
friends in this village. The latter Is a 
trained nurse at Worcester, Mass. Both 
are very accomplished yonng ladles. 
OXFORO. 
Kev. Mr. Apraham is absent on his 
vacation. Itev. ("has. Fisher of Mechanic 
Falls will preach at the Congregational 
church Sundav, Aug. 14. 
Mrs. (ieo. Hasen, who has been sick 
with diphtheria, is said to be Improving. 
Mrs. Nellie Farris from Bangor is vis- 
iting her son. 
"1'ncle Tom's Cabin" Tuesday evening 
drew a large crowd. 
Λ party from the Poland Spring House 
took supper at the Oxford Spring House 
and returned in the evening. 
Arthur Morehouse of I^ewlston is 
here. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Mr. Herbert Swan is working for Por- 
ter Farwell. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S Make from Aroos- 
took «'oun'v are vi«iting at his father's, 
Mr. lialen BUke's. 
Mr*. Imogene Bean of Massachusetts 
is visiting her father. Mr. 7.. Perry, 
who i* in very feeble health. 
C. M. Kimball visited Portland last 
Tuesday. 
EAST HEBRON. 
The sick are improving. 
Farmers are cutting their oats for 
fodder. Interval··* and rough corners 
are being cut. \ large percentage of 
upland gras» has N'en cut. 
Mr. I.. Rodsdon and wife from Rot 
Sumner visited her brother, I»r. Α. Κ 
Kobinson. last Thursdav. 
Mr. Herbert A. Record and Mrs. 
Jennie H.««1«don were married in South 
Paris by Kev. T. J. Kamsdell, July 31st 
Frank Hodsdon from \ armouth was in 
the place last week. 
Mrs. Martin hay returned to her home 
I in Providence, Κ. I., last week. Her 
j little son remained with his graud- 
I parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Allen. 
Miss Kichmond from Winthrop is en- 
I gaged to teach the fall term of school 
ou Brighton Hill. The summer term 
taught by her was very satisfactory to 
parents and pupils. 
Several from the town schools are 
oulte anxious to attend the fall term at 
I the academv. 
A. F. Warren of Buckdeld was 
through the place with a man canvass- 
ing for an up-to-date map of the 1'nited 
States and the islands made prominent 
by the present war. 
A few weeks since a little boy from 
I Massachusetts was visiting his aunt. 
I He was telling her of a hand organ with 
j a monkey that came aloug near his 
I 
home, and said the children gave him 
vents. On being asked what the mon· 
[ key did with them, he quickly replied, 
I He gave them to his father." 
EAST BROWNFIELO. 
Mrs. Almeda Boothby, «>f Boston, i« 
visiting h«-r mother, Mrs. Thomas Sulli- 
van. 
Miss Nellie Greeley was at hutue from 
Conway for a few days last week. 
Mr». Prusilla Chapuim, a former resi- 
dent of this village, is visiting her moth- 
er, Mrs. Marjorle I'otton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ilenrv Griggs nre spend- 
ing a few week· at Κ K'kland. 
M its Maria Manstleld. who has been at 
• iroton. Mass for the past three years, 
! returned home this week. 
! Mr. lVter A. Sim of Salem. Mass., 
i passed last week with his family, who 
are boarding for a few weeks with Mrs. 
John llodsdon. 
Mr. C. It. Smith, photographer, Is at 
East Urowudeld for ten days. 
WEST BETHEL. 
Λ man working lu A. S. Bean's mill 
yard last week was prostrated by the 
heat. 
Henry Goodnow at West Bethel died 
last Saturday. Mr. (loodnow was a 
native of Bethel, and a son of Benjtmln 
Goodnow, one of the early settlers of 
the town. Mr. Goodnow was S«: years 
old. and had for some time been almost 
helpless. lie was the third one buried 
from the same house wlthlu a year, all 
over *>0 years old, and there Is still one 
left. 
Farmers will have full barns this fall, 
but where are the cattle to eat the con- 
tents? Pastures are sadly destitute of 
stock. 
New potatoes are coming into market. 
The crop bids fair to be much better 
than last year. 
Bean* are generally looking well, but 
Henry Cross has got the best piece yet. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
C. A. Stephens has gone to Kngland 
on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kueeland were call- 
ed to Mechanic Falls last week to at- 
tend the funeral of Mrs. Kneeland's 
brother-in-law. 
Edna and Janet Stephens have been 
visiting at North Norway fora few days. 
Mrs. Sarah Marstou has gone to the 
village to stop with her brother, James 
Smith, a few weeks. 
John Wood and family weut to Harri· 
son Wednesday to the celebratiou. 
LYNCHVILLE. 
Everett McKeeo is at home for a vaca- 
tion of two weeks from Bethel. 
Cephas Cobb has finished work for Mr. 
Whitcomb of Waterford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burnham went 
to Harrison Wednesdav. 
I.izzie Holt has finished work for Mrs. 
Hilton McAllister of West Stoneham. 
Fred Small came from Gilead Satur- 
day to see his daughter, Mrs. I^eslie Mc- 
Allister. He returned Wednesday. 
Austin McAllister cut the hay on the 
Fred Kvaus place tit East Stoneham. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Several from the place attended the 
Cniversalist meeting at Anasagunticook 
Grove on Wednesday and enjoyed the 
very pleasant occasion. A quiet, orderly 
crowd, (rood music and speaking. 
Mrs. Nellie M. Kicker and daughter, 
of Somerville, Mass., are making their 
annual visit to relatives in Hartford and 
vicinity. 
Mr*. C. C. Dunham, who has been 
visiting in Rockport for several weeks, 
has returned. 
A. D. Park and wife were in the place 
last week. 
A line monument has been pot in the 
new cemetery to mark the Elmer A. 
Frazler lot. It Is from the factory of 
McKenna, Lewiston. 
SUMNER. 
Mr. and Mrs. Africa Keene, of Rhode 
Island, are visiting at G. F. Dyer's. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Randolph, who 
have been boarding at G. B. Foster's, 
have returned to their home in New 
York. 
Julian Dyer and W. B. Foster were at 
South Paris last week. 
George Gross and wife are visiting at 
8.1. Crockett's. Among other oat of 
town visitors are Mrs. Charles Abbott ; 
and two daughters. Mrs. Harry Tlbbetts 
and Mrs. L. J. WlUejr amd daughter. 
ANDOVER. 
Rev. Mr. JMkaon pmchtd for Rev. 
Mr. Bareatien lut Sabbath morn lag. 
Rev. Mr. Adam· take· a two weeka' 
vacation from to-day. 
There will be a game of baae ball, 
Romford FalU vs. Andover nine, ut the 
fair ground· of the Utter dab next Sat- 
urday, Aug. 13th. 
Born, Aug. 3d, to the wife of J. A. 
Harding, a «laughter. 
Born, to the wife of Kd Hodsdon, a 
daughter. 
The Methodist Circle held a lawn 
party at the bonne of their pastor last 
Wednesday evening. Ice cream and 
cake were served. 
A lawn party on the common to-night. 
Haying Is mostly done In town. A 
good yield. 
I.ots of company In town now. 
ROXBURY. 
Those who commenced haying early 
are now glad. Many are trying to finish 
up this bad weather. 
Potatoes promise a good crop. 
The apple crop will be very small.1 
Blackberries will be plenty. 
The rain* are great for the pastures. 
News is a short crop just now. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Percy Andrews is at home from Colby 
I'niversity for the summer vacation. 
Prof. W. W. Andrews and wife of 
Portland visited at Dr. Ε. H. Andrews' 
last week. 
Henry !*roctor is maklug some repairs 
on his buildings. 
A ptrty of thirteen from this place 
mostly have gone on a camping and fish- 
ing trip. 
I.. I.. Gardiner has improved in health 
sutliciently to be able to walk to the 
post office. 
Geo. Berry, of South Sumner, was in- 
jured badly on a mowing machine last 
Wednesday. While walking behind the 
mowing machine he stepped too near 
sud his clothing caught in the gearing 
drawing his leg in between the cog 
wheels. It took the clothing off and 
made a bad wound in the side of the leg. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison and son of 
Connecticut are visiting friends In this 
village. 
Mrs. Mae Krink of Portland and Mrs. 
E. C. Davis of Farmington are visiting 
at .1. 1.. Krink's. 
Miss lUttle Johnson is stopping with 
her brother Erauk In this vicinity. 
Mr. Edgecomb Thorn and daughter 
Georgie, formerly of this town, now of 
New Hampshire, arc stopping with 
friends in town. 
Mr. Joseph Cousins has moved Into 
the Thorn house. 
Miss I.inna Erltik is spending her va- 
cation at I<ong |«land. 
Mrs. E. Boy ο ton Is very sick. 
Mrs. William Hoynton is quite feeble. 
MASON. 
Alf Iiovejoy lost a line calf one day 
this week by choking to death. 
Daniel Mills i« a little M ter at this 
writing. 
Merton Bean 1« down from Merlin, N. 
II.. vUlting friends and buving eggs. 
E. C. Bean has sold a beef cow to 
[.eon Trier, also Charles Brown and 
Erneet Morrill. 
Fred Ordway is seen in town quite 
often buying calves, lambs and poultry. 
lien Shillings, deputy sheriff of Otis- 
Held, was In town the past week. 
S. (). Grover Is one of the shrewd men 
of this town. He put on a crew of men 
tnd did his hard mowing one dull dav 
this week and the next day It was tin·· 
tnd he got it in good shi|to. 
A. S. Bean ha* tlni«hed haying in this 
(own and has taken his crew to West 
Bethel. 
Mrs. Agne« Kernald of Pittsburg. Pa.. 
»nd Mr«. Jennie Mason of Port Norfolk, 
Va., visited their sister. Mrs. D. W. 
« lulling. Monday. 
DENMARK. 
It is reported that Mr. W. II. Richard- 
ton has sold his house and other build- 
inu· to Mr. Win. Hurd of Fryeburg who 
*ill soon occupy the same. 
Mr. A. W. Belcher was called to Fox- 
bom, Ma««.. Monday, July 2Jth. to at- 
fend the funentl of his brother, Mr. A. 
K. Belcher, who died Friday, the 2Jd. 
Mr. Belcher was formerly proprietor of 
•he Belcher House. New (iluucester, 
Maine. 
Mr. Augustine Ingalis is again able U> 
ttteud to his business. 
Kev. C. F. Sargeut and family have re- 
urned from Cranberry island. where he 
bas been the past tlve week», it Is under- 
*tood. doing missionary work. 
GRAFTON. 
Farmers iu this town are well along 
vith their haying ; some have nearly 
finished. 
Hev. and Mrs. II. S. Whitman of 
Peering are the guests of hl« sister, Mrs. 
Farrar. 
Mrs. Brown of Kumford Falls is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mr·. G· A. Otis : al«o 
K. 1. Brown's children, May and Claude 
Brown. 
A little graudson, Wendell Phil- 
brook, his beeu spending the summer 
there. 
Λ little daughter was born to Mr. and 
Virs. George Muse on Monday, Aug. 1. 
James Brown, with Minley Blanchard 
to help, is at home from Kumford Falls 
Ό do his mother's haying. 
SNOWS FALLS. 
Haying is making good progress In 
'his vicinity despite the unfavorable 
-veather. .tames 1*. Curtis has his 
meadow nearly all mowed and the hay 
gathered into his barn at home. Owing 
ο the heavy snows last winter he wa« 
lot able to reach his little barn on the 
meadow and now he has it full of old 
hay with no room for new. Berry 
Brothers, Will Berry and A. B. 
Frost have the hay all gathered 
from their meadows and across the 
river on Harrison Childs' meadow we 
saw the hay nicely gathered Into three 
arge stacks over on the bank of the 
river. None of the other meadows have 
been touched as yet, but they ail give 
promise of abundant yields of hav. 
Miss Georgia Shaw of Paris Hill has 
Ven spending a few days with the fam- 
ily of B. C. Curtis. 
I »r. Charles L. Buck of South Paris 
made a short call upon his parents, Mr. 
tnd Mrs. Charles T. Buck, while on his 
way to Andover last week. The doctor 
was accompanied by his family. 
NEWRY. 
W. F. Siuali's folks have had visitors 
arrive lately, relatives from the West. 
The hot wet weather of dog days will 
be likely to rust the potatoes. 
Are we to have no campaign this ve«r? 
It seems to be a time of general political 
apathy, but of one thing I feel sure, and 
that is the people are agreed that appro- 
priations must be reduced. 
W. A. Foster's wife has returned from 
Berlin, Ν. H., where she has been for 
some days caring for her sick mother. 
truite a number about here are not 
done baying yet. The wet weather of 
the last week has made it quite a drag. 
Oats are ripening and will soon have 
to be cut. 
SUNDAY RIVER. 
Plenty of rain and hot weather. 
The corn has grown so fast that it is 
toppling over. 
Charles Ellis of Boston is spending his 
vacation with Mr. Atherton. 
Sweet peas are the craze here, affecting 
even the cattle. Mrs. Atherton had a 
tine lot, a cow walked out of the barn 
one night and ate them all up. In the 
morning tbere was a disturbance in that 
family. 
The Union Circle met at Mr. John 
Haatings' Wednesday afternoon. Ice 
cream and cake in the evening. A large 
attendance and a success financially. 
Fishermen's luck is very poor. Pity 
the streams could not be let alone a 
while. 
Haying hangs on; a lot of meadow 
land to be cut yet. 
PERU. 
Miss Mildred Walker had a party on 
the lawn July 28th, and Miss Daisy 
Conant July 2Uth, each to celebrate her 
8th birthday. Aboat twenty children 
were present, and a number of older peo- 
ple to look after the children. Ice cream 
and cake served for supper, and candy 
for a treat. Each of the yonng ladles 
had quite a number of presents left (or 
her to remember the occasion. All 
reported a good time. 
Almost every one has got done hay- 
ing, and they hare «11 got their barns 
(all o( hay. 
Alonio McDonald went to Brownflald 
to m· hit sister, who l« tick. 
8UCKFIELD. 
Leonard Κ. Prince of New York I* 
making hie annual vlalt at the residence 
of hl> father, Ν. K. Prince, Kfq. 
Mix Kate Maaon of Boston U the 
2mat of her slater, Mrs. Horace A. 
Irish. 
I. W. Shaw and family are at Peaks 
Island for a couple of weeks' vacation. 
Mrs. Orlando Harlow of North Caro- 
lina, formerly of BuckfHd, and sister 
of the late Hiram Ilines, Is visiting 
friends in town. 
Mrs. Charles II. Lucas of Beverly, 
Mass., was the guest of Wm. Irish's fam- 
ily recently. 
Geo. M. Atwood of Paris was in town 
Tuesday, 2d Inst. 
Mrs. Jennie Jewett Morandle, who 
visited friends at Bath last week, was 
taken suddenly and seriously 111 and had 
to be taken to the Central Maine Hospital 
at Lewleton. She is very comfortable 
at present advices. 
Mrs. Llbby and daughter of Wlnthrop 
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Λ. K. Cole 
this week. 
About forty went from this station to 
the I'nlversallst grove meeting Wednes- 
day. 
Fred C. Andrews, Esq., of Mechaulc 
Falls was In town Wednesday. 
Miss C. F. Briggs of Auburn visited 
friends in town this week. 
Withereii & Doud's Uncle Tom tent 
«how exhibited here Thursday evening. 
The thunder shower during the per- 
formance was too much of a rival and 
shortened the exhibition. 
W. A. Spearln of Lewiston is decorat- 
ing the new steel celling at the post ofllce 
In warm and pleasing tints. When fin- 
ished Bucktleld will have the pleasantest 
post office of Its siie in the county. 
A slight shock of cartluj uake was felt 
at 7 :l*> Friday morning attended with a 
roaring sound, jarring of doors and win- 
dows. 
Mrs. Klla Thorndike returned to Port- 
land Thursday. 
FRYEBURG, 
Walter A. Robinson of the Boston 
Latin School, wife and son, are at Mr. 
O. Warren'·. 
Miss Kva Goodwin came from Boston 
on Monday with her sister Helen, who 
teaches the Chandler system of short 
hand at the Assembly. 
Mi·» Hattie Pike has gone to Jeffrey, 
Ν. II., for a month. 
Mrs. A. F. Richardson and family 
from Castlne are occupying their house 
during Chautauqua. Mrs. Rolliston 
W«»odbury of Woodford's Is with them. 
C. A. Page, principal of lllgh School, 
Methuen. Mass., is at Miss Rage's, also 
.Mr. Sle»'|>er of the Bo«ton .Journal and 
wife. 
Wallace Mason, A. M., of the High 
School, I/eomlnster. Ma«s., has been at 
Mrs. Randall's. 
The Misses Spear of Newton, Mass., 
arc at Mrs. Randall's, attending the As- 
sembly. 
Mrs. Jacobs and Miss (ioodwln enter- 
tained an appreciative audience of friends 
with an informal mu«icale at the Con- 
gregational church, Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Pattersou of (julnuy, M iss., Is 
vi*iti»g her relatives here. 
Mr. Lucius Clarke, wife and daughter, 
of Portland, arrived at MUs Page's on 
Wednesday evening, for their sixteenth 
annual «ojourn In Fryeburg. 
Mrs. John Locke and family of Port- 
land have been occupying the I.ocke 
house. 
Mr. J. W. Hubbard of Hiram, who 
came to a position in the chair shop, ha· 
removed with his family back to Hiram. 
SWEDEN. 
Aaron W. Kastman of South Boston 
ha« visited his relatives and former 
neighbors the past two weeks. 
Several of our j»eoplc attended the 
opening of the Harrison extension of th* 
narrow gnuge railroad, and report a 
good time. All were given a free ride 
to Bridgton, and a good supper also. 
Several speeches were made, and fire- 
works in the evening. 
.!. W. chute of South Pari· Is falling 
on his old neighbor» thi« week. 
Circle at the hall Aug. lOih. It Is to 
be entertained bv Mrs. M. P. Chandler 
and Mrs. John Flint. 
Congratulations are in order at the 
home of «.eorge Marr on the birth of a 
little daughter ; also at John Never»'on 
the birth of a son. 
LOVtLL. 
Mi«*e« Blanche Heald end Nellie Kobin· 
«on of Charlestown, Mas*., art· visiting 
during thfir vacation at C. K. Chap- 
man's. 
There is a full house of boarders at the 
Lake view llnuse, J. M. F*rrlngton'«. 
Mrs. I »r. E. C. Andrews of North 
Anson, with hrr little son, l« visiting at 
her father's, W.O. Brown's. 
Htrlan Small of Blddeford is visiting 
at Warren Charles'. 
Mattel St earns is at home from Bridg- 
ton for a vacation. 
Mrs. Fom and son have returned home. 
Master Frank and Mioses Hattle and 
Agnes Dresser are visiting at J. It. Kim- 
ball's. 
Herbert Heath and Henry Horr are 
cutting the hay on the Fowler place for 
Herbert Taylor. 
!>o you want a recipe for sugar candy? 
Well, when you tind the «mall ants 
troubling the sugar bucket, place the 
bucket in th»· stove oven, shut the oven 
door, forget all about it for a time sutll- 
cient for the bottom hoops to burn black. 
By that time the sugar will have melted 
and boiled Into good shape. Snatch it 
quickly from the oven and cool gradual- 
ly, then kick yourself all you please. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
S. S. Felt his seven men at work for 
him haying. 
Ijiwrence Tebbetta of Auburn is vis- 
iting here. 
Will Herrick and wife of Albany vis- 
ited at L. I*. Bryant's July Mth and 
:tlst. 
Kev. Willis Holmes, wife and baby 
daughter, were guests at J. B. Baruett's 
for a few days recently. Mr. Holmes 
came down on his wheel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bumell of Hiram with 
their two children, vi*ited at Horace 
(jiarey's and Chirles Crow' last week. 
Jesse Felt and his son Charles, with 
his wife and two children, are stopping 
at their farm on Howe Hill. 
'lite heaviest thunder shower that we 
have seen for many years passed over 
this place last Thursday evening. 
THE FLOWAGE CASES. 
(If IORTANT 11Κ Λ It IN· i TO l»K ΙΙΚΙ.» AT 
Rl'MFORD KAt.l.S. 
For a month, commencing Tuesday, 
August i'th, there will be held at Hum- 
ford Falls, an almost continuous session 
of referee court, says the Times. Tend- 
ing suits, involving many thousands of 
dollars, are to be settled by agreement 
before responsible persons appointed by 
the court or selected by the parties at 
issue. It appears that during the past 
few years iu the transaction of all the 
business necessary to the development 
of the great power at Kumford Falls, a 
great many disputes arose between par- 
ties. Of these différences none has held 
on longer than the question of the dam- 
age of flowage caused by the upper dam 
at the falls. These flowage cases are the 
first to be heard this week. These cases 
have been in courtaud by common agree- 
ment have been referred to a commission 
consisting of ex-Judge Charles W. Wal- 
ton, Hon. Z. A. Gilbert, of Turner, and 
A. P. Gordon, Ecq of Fryeburg. 
The matter will be argued for the 
plaintiff* by Hon. John Γ. S waeey, who 
has charge of all the cases. For the de- 
fense « ill appear Hon. George D. BUbce 
of Kumford Falls, and Sytnonds, Snow 
it Cook of Portland. With such legal 
ability on both tides, the cases will be 
certain to be Interesting. 
During the trial oF the cases some 
valuable information regarding the 
riparian rights along the river will be 
brought out. 
HOW TO LOOK QOOO. 
Good look· are really more than skin 
deep, depending entirely on a healthy 
condition of all the vital organs. If the 
liver is inactive, you have a bilious look ; 
if your stomach is disordered, you have 
a dyspeptic look ; if vour kidneys are 
affected, you have a pinched look. Se- 
cure go >d health, and you will suiely 
have good looks. "Electric Bitters" Is 
a good Alterative and Tonic. Acta 
directly oo the stomach, liver and kid- 
neys, puriflea the blood, cure· pimple·, 
blotches and boil·, and gives a good 
complexion. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Βοία al ShurtlefTs Drug Store. 50 oente 
per bottle. 
THE WEEK IN MAINE 
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Since the death of Capt. Harriett, four 
private» of the First Maine have died at 
Chickamauga. 
The annuiil reunion of the Fifth Milne 
Regiment will he held at Peak· Inland, 
Portland Harbor, Aug. 10 and II. 
Kenneliec Journal : Gold bricks and 
•altod mine· are old a· human gullibil- 
ity, hut it was left for Maine to produce 
a salted gold brick. 
The Ruxton and Elollis fair is to be 
Î;iven up this year. It wae a famous 
old 
air, and the people had good time*, but 
it hasn't paid of late. 
The body of Fred Brookings waa 
found in the mill pond at Randolph Fri- 
day. The lad had probably fallen In 
while (hiring the day before. 
The Klngfleld and I>ead River Rail- 
road wa« sold Monday on an execution 
by Sherlfl' Blake, by public auction, at 
Kingtloid, to Hon. Joeiah S. Maxcy of 
Gardiner for $7'»00. 
The hoys are using the filters at Chick· 
amaugua and trying hard to get water 
to drink and not to eat. Some of the 
captains have threatened to put under 
arrest any man neglecting to use the 
filters. 
We don't hear much of the signal 
corps. but wp not forgot that they rep- 
resent Main·* In Cuba, fortv of our beat 
boy·, doing a most useful work, and 
alwavs where the danger and discomfort 
are greatest. 
It is understood that the dress uni- 
forms of the Maine National Guard, 
which were called in last winter and dis- 
posed of, will not be replaced, but that 
the regular fatigue uniform will bo 
used for dress purposes instead. 
The woolen mille in Vassalboro owned 
by Samuel Williams of Roston and 
Thomas Sampson of Wlnslow, have 
shut down for an unknown period, ow- 
ing to poor markets, thereby throwing 
out of employment some Γ.00 hands. 
One Maine man has been heard from 
who has brought down the very satis- 
factory pile of $.'10,000 In gold from the 
Klondike. This Is J. Wish, whose 
brother, M. II. Na*h of Hath, has not 
before heard of him for over twelve 
years. 
Saturday afternoon, July .'WHh, Mrs. 
George Swett of Springvale used kero- 
sene to start up a coal fire. The can ex- 
ploded, setting her clothes on fire, and 
«he was so severely burned that she died 
that night. Her husband was also badly 
burned In attempting to aave her. 
W. W. Kuby, Jr., of Portland, and for 
four \ ear* a private of Company A. 1st 
Maine Regiment, has been made a lieu- 
tenant In a southern colored regiment 
It was Private Ruby who had such a 
narrow escape from lynching at the 
hands of the Kentucky soldiers, a few 
week* ago. 
Clarence Pierce, aged 33 years, em- 
ploye of l/oekwood cotton mill·, while 
painting the celling over some machin- 
ery. met his death suddenly Wednesday 
by being drawn around a swiftly moving 
«haft in the carding room. Death was 
instantaneous. He leaves a widow and 
child. 
F. K. Rogers, mill sui*>rintendent for 
Κ. II. Barnes Λ Co., Norfolk, Va., and 
I Wm. II. Rarrou, manufacturing super- 
I Intendent, were In Kastport last week 
I looking for a suitable site for the erec- 
; tlon of a box and «hovel mill to be built 
j later In the season. If will furnish em- 
j ployment for nearly 200 men. 
John Mcl'ougal of Mars Kill may lay 
I claim to being the oldest man In the 
state If his memorr serves him right, 
for the Northern leader tells that he 
\ distinctly recalls the dark day in 177^. 
! being six years old then, which would 
! make his present nge 1J"> years. Plea»- 
ant days he may be seen out upon Ills 
• farm busily employed. 
Klllott Edward», a man about 50 veirs 
! of age, attempted to cross the traek with 
! a team in front of a train at Freeport 
Tuesday. The horse was killed, the car- 
riage demolished, and Mr. Edward· w:i* 
at tlrst thought to have· been killed, but 
though badlv cut atout the head, he 
proved not to be fatally injured, and is 
on the rosd to recovery. 
Un Tuesday afternoon a little Λ-year- 
old child of James Russell, who resides 
on Treat and Webster island. Oldtown, 
was drowned while playing around the 
river. The child fell under a log. It 
was in the water as much as fifteen min- 
utes before the body was found, although 
■ men were diving for it all the time. I.lfe 
! was extinct when the body was recov- 
ered. 
I The Hale note compromise, which has ί sunk Into oblivion except in the mind* 
! of it few during the past few m<¥rthsls 
still qoletlv and sllenthr continuing it* 
I work. I» is understood that Ib Au*«· 
the "debt syndicate, a* It is \ ' ! commence to buy up the fto-called H · 
1 note* of all those who have compromised. 
this indicate of three men repre- 
ss over half a million It ooki as 
! though they would have ample fund#. 
The farm building* of Silai C. 
Harrison were struck by lightning in- 
dav afternoon, the 29th ult., andcorn- 
j pie tel y destroyed. The bolt struck th· 
h irn setting It on tire aud In a few mln- S", U was in A »me·. Three home 
were burned and every building on the 
place. Most of the household goods 
were saved and some farm ng tools 
The barn was full of hay. lhe loss is 
estimated at *!.*·<*»; insurance *.«<>. 
Some curious combination of phT'lnj conditions seems to be established In the 
country about Corinth and I 
where for very many years the worst 
electrical stonns of the state have cen- 
tred Ka«t Corinth has been a partlcu- 
1 irly favorable locality to "tudythunder '«torms and their effect. Hardly 
goes bv but some valuable property, Is 
i destroyed there by lightning, and the 
ί nualltv of the disturbances which hover 
I over that tine town Is terrifying. 
D. K. Freeman at North Wayne, Is al- 
leged to have attacked his *,f® J*1}, *n aie about 2 a.m., Saturday, .Iuly.il", 
throwing the weapon at her while she 
was in lid. The first attempt resulted 
in no injury and after the second .he se- 
cured the axe. Freeman Is said to have 
then made an attack upon her with a 
razor and In defending herself, his wife 
cut him badly about the bead with thi 
axe handle, rendering him unconscious. 
The doctors think the man will recover. 
They are telling a good «tory of η 
witness lu a recent case before ChW 
Justice Peters who was importuned to 
reveal the amount of his gross Income 
He demurred when the attorney for the 
other side put the question. His own 
counsel agreed to the question and ask l 
bim to sneak out plainly. Still tne wit 
refused to tell. The court adjured 
him. "State your gross Income, wa 
the order. The witness roiled his eyes, 
[saving: "Your honor, I've no grossiln- 
come. I'm a fisherman of Machlas Bay I ind It s all net!" Is there a punishment 
for this crime? 
A member of Battery A at Popham 
writes home: "Probably a body of 
troops could not be located in a more h^lthy place than this. The air for us 
UinsUhe same as it is for people who 
who are paying $50 a week at the h^i or who live in cottages. The sea 
keep us cool, and only one realI iultry, 
uncomfortable day have we' 
The place consists largely of sand, wild 
roses, scrub pines and "«mmer glrls 
The soldiers are on the left flank, and 
guard the place against danger· that 
may result from the impromptu landing 
of Boston steamboat· along the rotky 
shore." 
The town of Harrison last Wednesday 
celebrated the arrivai of the flrat pa.wn- 
ger train in town. ^ music, firing of cannon and firework·, a 
free supper to aboot a thousand people, 
toasts and speeches, and an 
Charles 8. Cook, E!q., of I °rtll*J· The extension of the Bridfton and 8aco 
River Railroad (narrow guage) from 
Bridgton to H»rrlson, five «nd one-ha f 
miles has lust been completed, «? :ÎT8tbïf«U -« £}& celebration. Harrison nowhaaaserv'ce
of thro· train· each^wayjiaHy^wnnfct- 
THE FRVEBURG CHAUTAUQUA. 
NOTES rBOM Til Κ AS8KMM.Y AT 
MARTHA'S (iKOVK. 
The teachers attending the School of 
Method* are very enthusiastic over the 
unusual opportunities afforded them for 
improvement In their profession. All 
lament that ao many are Indifferent to 
thla great privilege, which prepare· 
those improving it for more effective 
work. The Instructors are among the 
best qualified for etch special branch ; 
and the children who make up the prac- 
tice classes are evidently much Interest- 
ed in the instruction. 
The regular Assembly exercises be- 
gan on Wednesday, and each appoint- 
ment is carried out according to the pro- 
gramme. 
The quartette of musical artists from 
Boston have given two delightful con- 
certs and will continue to aid In the 
future exercises. 
Mr. Fuller's Illustrated lecture on 
Cuba realized all that was promised and 
exceeded our expectations, and Mr 
Hamilton W. Mable's address on Friday 
afternoon was very thought-insnlrlng. 
The attendance at the Assembly for 
those first few days Is very promising 
The grove was never fairer, refreshed by 
the late rains, and every newcomer I* 
Impressed with lis beauty. Kvery cot- 
tage ha* occupante, but the limit of 
capacity Is not yet reached. 
The constant residents, Messrs. Water- 
bouse, Staples, Turbo χ and Kvans, are 
"at home." Mr. Κ. T. Burrowesand fam- 
ily of i'ortlnnd have taken Mr. John- 
son's cottage and some neweoraere are 
installed In others. 
The former Weet Baldwin cottage is 
now owned by the association, aud ha* 
been christened Chocorua. It is fitted 
up for the School of Methods, and the 
walls are adorned with Illustrations of 
the branches taught, while Mr. Stroutof 
Boston, the photographer, and his fam- 
ily, are also domiciled there, and he has 
a room prepared for the development of 
l.i- pu (ill** work. 
Mi** Birro*»'demons?r«tl ·η I·· Mr»* 
κ re given In the r»*» r of the diuiig »-»».»in. 
until needed for the rapidly incri-.ising 
; guests. 
Mrs. Abbott's live o'clock teia nun· 
attractive a feature as last year and do 
much to promote sociality and acq'iaint- 
a net·. 
j TH€ SITUATION IN THE PHILIPPINES 
There can he no douht but th«» sltua- 
! tlou In the Philippines i« giving the ad 
iuini«tration a good deal of anxiety 
The force there under (»en. Merrltt doe* 
not exceed 12,000 or 1:1,0»*) men, and I' 
will lx> a long time before he receive 
any considerable addition to It. This I· 
not a sufficient force to garrison Manila 
if the Spanish captain general «nr- 
j ren ier*, and guarintee public order 
Meanwhile the insurgent leader, Agui- 
naldo, hs« grown exceedingly arrogsnt. 
tandis manifesting a strong dlslncllna- 
| tion to longer obey the orders r>f Admiral 
Dewey. For aome time he his been 
anxious to attack Manila. bur his yield- 
ed to the wishes of Admiral Dewey and 
refrained. He has now grown very im- 
patient of restraint, and It is greatly to 
1 l»e feared that his attitude will become 
so threatening that Captain General Au- 
I gustl. who Is powerless to successful^* 
! resist him if he mikes «η attack, wifI 
; surrender to the American forces and 
j thus Impose upon them the burden of 
! holding the cltv and maintaining order 
therein. This, it Is feired, (Jen. Mer- 
! 
rltt's present force will not be able to do, 
if the Insurgents should become hostile, 
'as now appears very likely. A writer in 
1 the New ^ ork Tribune, who apparently 
I «peaks bv authority, says the situation 
f is «uch that it would not surprise the 
I authorities at Washington to hear that 
the Americans and Spaniards had joined 
,their forces to repel the In-urgents and 
prevent the city from being sicked and 
pillaged bv them. It was judged some 
I time ago when the Insurgents appeared 
friendly, that a garrison of at least 
1>0,<nn) American troops would be per- 
manently needed at Miniia to assure 
1 tranquillity. With the insurgent* hostile 
'evidently a much larger number will be 
necessary. 
The present situation ought to open 
the eyes of the people to the burden thst 
j will be Imposed upon them if the Philip- 
pine Islands are permanently held. If 
fifty thousand men will be needed to 
hold i.u/on, three times thst number w ill 
not be In excess of what will tw required 
to hold the whole group. Thus we «hall 
have to maintain a permanent army of 
occupation of at least 130,000 men, 
more tlun six thousand miles away, a* 
the population of the islands is semi- 
barbaric there would be In all probability 
j frequent outbreaks, and our troop* 
I 
would have to do a good deal of fighting. 
A population like thst of the itiiUppine* 
cannot be depended upon to buy much 
of us, beause In the first place, as a rule 
the wants of the inhabitants of the tor- 
rid /one are few, and In the second place, 
the Inhabitants of the Philippines are for 
the most part poor and unable to buy if 
they would. For our big outlay we 
«hould get a market of little importance. 
We should simply be pouring out mil- 
lions of monev and thou*ands of lives 
annutlly for the glory of seeing the 
fl »g fly over these far off Asiatic Islands. 
Kvery fensible man will say that that 
would be a criminal waste of life and 
treasure.—Portland Près#. 
Ι 
! THIS IS THE KINO WE HAVE HERE. 
Kroticlwc Journal ) 
Here is nil appr» dative eulogy of η 
Portland electric car couductor. Would 
that were true of every conductor in 
Maine, instead of only one of them : "On 
the Congress Street line there is an elec- 
tric car conductor w ho is a model of 
i courte«y and efficiency. He ie always 
alert to assist passengers on and oft' the 
car, especially the aged and infirm and 
ladies with -nui! children. lie doesn't 
bother himself particularly about the 
young and handsome ladies, for they are 
usually able to take care of themselves 
and don't thank a conductor if he is too 
officious. If the car is crowded he jumps 
oil and hrlpg a new passenger tlnd a seat. 
He doesn't growl, "Move over there and 
give this iadv a seat," but politely a«k« 
if it is possible to rmke a little more 
room. If a window in the front of the 
car is down he does not let a passenger 
struggle to put it up, but at once comes 
cheerfully to hie assistauce. He watches 
for any indication of the wishes of a 
pa««engrr, eo if a person wishes to get 
oil'he can always get the conductor's at- 
tention by raising his hand. He always 
I replies courteously to a passenger's 
{question, no matter how foolish the 
question is in his estimation. In short 
j thW conductor Is a gentlemtn and at- 
! tends strictly to business from morning 
uutil night. He has thousands of friends 
of whom he has no knowledge." 
LETTER TO MR. FRANKLIN MAXIM, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Dear Sir: Although ready for use, 
ours is not a '-Mixed I'niut," as it con· 
tains no chemical··, Β trytee (earth), 
Whiting, Limr, China Clay, Water, Al- 
kali or other adulterants. It is made of 
strictly pure Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil, 
Tinting Dolors, and nothing else. This 
makes the very best-covering paint it is 
possible to make. It is ground and re- 
ground by powerful machinery, which 
makes it wear from two to fofir times as 
long as Lead and Oil mixed by hand. 
It's the kind we make for the railroads, 
who are the largest users of paint in the 
world. It is the kind a painter would 
make for you if he had the proper ma- 
chinery to do the grinding. 
Yours truly, 
F. W. Devok <k Co. 
AN ALLEQEO SWINOLER. 
State Detective Odlin of Lewiston re- 
turned Wednesday from Mattawamkeag, 
bringing with him as bis prisoner Ed- 
ward I smc Small, a native of Hum ford, 
but who (or several years has been in 
the regular army. Small is charged 
with having forged an order for jewelry 
July 26th last on Fred Baitlctt of Rum- 
ford Falls, and having obtained goods 
from Emerson and Adam* of Btngor on 
false pretences. Some of the latter 
foods have been recovered and identi- 
fied. 
After using a 10 cent trial size of Ely's 
Cream Balm you will be sore to buy the 
SO cent size. Cream Balm ha· no equal 
In curing catarrh and cold in bead. Ask 
your druggist for it or send 10 cent· to 
■·. 
Elt Bbos., 66 Warren Street, New York 
OH jr. ( 
SOMETHING 
Now for 3 and 4 cts. 
Print antl Percale Remnants, varying from ι to 8 yards, 
are now sold for almost nothing. The goods l>eing from 
the Smiley Manufacturing Company's Wrapper factory, 
come in colors and patterns suitable for various uses n 
any family. To close out at once we oiler yon the print» 
at S ffntu per yard. Percales (36 inches wide) at 
4 cent* per yard. 
Remember also the figured LAWNS which are goin^ fast at 5 0 
per yard. New patterns are constantly l>cing added t > 
keep the large assortment up-to-date. 
The Special Price in Wrappers remains unchanged so long as t »· 
present stock lasts. Why spend timt this hot weatlu r 
making light dresses when you can buy a print <>r .1 |« 
cale wrapper tor 75 cts., $1.00, and $1.19. Same 
cost $1.19* $1-^5» and $1.50 two months ago. 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
NORWAY, MAINK. 
Semi - Annual Mark Down 
Sale of Odd Lots in Footwear 
still continues at 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
E. N. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINi 
For the Warm Weather, 
·»»·»···. 
Shirt Waists, 
Crash Skirts, 
Silk Waists, 
Fancy Wool Skirts, 
Lawns, Ginghams, 
Percales and 
Dimities. 
•H-H-l· Μ11 π ι m : 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
W*ê OStr Itfll, 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
President Lincoln Said: 
'•It's just as easy to acquire good habits as 
ones." 
It's just as easy to wear a good fitting suit of » lot 
as not, and it's very much more satisfactory il ν 
come to us. Me fair with yourselves ami see 
Spring Stock. Selected with cart· as to quality, 
taste as to style. We guarantee profit and pleasure 
every customer. Protit, itecause our prices w ill pr· 
a positive paving to every buyer. (Measure, becau· 
our goo<ls cannot fail to please in quality and >t\ 
Our leader in our new suits is our all-wool Mue >et 
sack suit for $8.50, come in and try one on. 
vont money's wortii OR VOI R MONEY BAl K. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, .HAIS*:. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER S. 
> cent Money Orders. 
During the month of 
- AUGUST - 
We will accept the one cci.t Money Orders in exchange t< 
goods, allowing full value, 1 cent, for each Money Order. N'< 
Cash will he given. Please bring them in when you w sii >r 
anything, and reckon them as so much CASH. 
Thanking you for continued patronage, I remain 
Faithfully yours, 
F. A. SHURTLEFF, South Paris, Main 
THERE ARE 
Watchmakers Watchmakers 
Some are good some are bad and some are decidedly indifferent. 
DID YOU EVER CONSIDER 
That a |M)or, cheap wat 
maker could injure your watch more in one CHEAP CLEAMV». 
with one CHEAP MAINSPRING, than would many years' wear 
Why not take your watch to a good workman ; pay his price and \ 
long the life of your watch and in the end save money? Such a place 
Vivian W. Hills, 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER. |? And the only Practic. i 
Graduate Optician in Oxford County ! 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
A Full Line of Cameras and Photo 
supplies. Cameras from 90c. up. Lowest Prices on Camer 
Now Ready for Spring Trade 
• · · 
• · · · · · 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattings. 
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet 
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweej>crs, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model, 
Lady'» or Gent'·, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
0HARLE8 F. RIDLON, 
Smmt Main «ad Dtnforth S*»., HHW4Y, ΜΛΙΝΚ. 
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'! Ai;; be *ent h >me on s 
» he is b!e to travel 
'· II. >*ett gave her cl*M 
■·:»! Sunday Srhool a 
w >-sd*y. on the old hoot* 
th* >*ony Brook road 
ont··· were t*k- 
u«ht back in a hay rack. 
htDc« to enjoy a pleasant 
ι y tig and a young friend 
V II were here Tuesday on 
-■-it* for Portland 
h'»w a<';uiredan impres- 
Jo-d»u i* a hard road tr 
xf -d » ounty. Γοηίηκ fro· 
ν haï inquired their way 
; ·γ· .th bad Ih-cu directed 
b« rveky hill* in sight. 
M îett ii building a house on 
I u h -· d of S. F. Briggs 
1 be two-«tory, and fac«*s 
··: rot t 1<·*η road a* yet I 
— from Pleasant Street 
'* low the old sh«>e factory 
g t«f :he house is about 
»nd a iirge amount of lum- 
he lot ready for work. 
e K.t-i }*» η jilHicted daring th« 
■••«k with two lot* ο» strolling 
tr.· v»h· -e work was more than 
»;r » sous. The tirst was a mtn 
^ ·'! 1 'g»ti which played "After 
><id other archaic alts», and 
xcruciatinglv oat of tune that 
".· il critic of the I>emocr*t. 
tell chord from a clothe*· 
* > to discover the fact with 
i ρ r. I'he other lot of musi- 
' to consisted of a full band 
"*oi: >f one nnn. With hi- 
pl.iy«d an artortfk». while 
":ng t'ta.-hed t·» ore foot he 
ai-drum, a snare drum, cyra- 
_ ·». helir. and a few other odd 
•t *hi b he c.rried on hi- 
h< u ders. The drums undt 
^ f< r fiirt·· picces, an ! theii 
1» d as the sea water gold 
accordion well, everybody 
h : he a vtr«ge street accord loi 
ri. is credited with being ι 
·'. but such raoiic U tlmoti 
■°o *ord< rful for ua. 
MU» Baker, stenographer in 
of W. ,?. Whe«'ler Λ < ο., is taki 
Green corn la In the market, iad goe· 
like hot cake·. 
Alton Wheeler spent Sunday wfth 
friends in I<ewiston. 
James L. Chapman was here fium 
North Turner over Sunday. 
_ 
Arthur Hammond and wife, of Berlin, 
j 
Χ. Η were in town Sunday. 
Mis» Mary Kideout, of Auburn, has 
I beeu visiting at Κ. N. Haskell's. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Richardson spent 
a few days in Portland lsst week. 
Harry M. Gerry and Miss Ollle Gerry 
< have been hi town for a few days. 
Misses Laura and ilattie Rurnell took 
a carriage drive to Portland Saturday. 
Mr». W. S. Kdgerly, of Portland, spent 
Saturday sud Sunday at Win. Blake's. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bowker are spend- 
ing a few day* at Camp Owslev, Harri- 
son. 
the oflice 
t ing a two] 
I *wk*' vacation. 
Kev. 11. P. Forbes, I>. IV, and family, 
of · 'anton, Ν. \ ..re vWiting relative» 
h»-re and at Paris Hill. 
Mi«s Helen Kerugh. who has been 
visiting <%\ I,. B. Carter's, returned to j 
her home in Auburn Saturday. 
Miss Alke Green is taking a week'* 
vacation froiu her clerk«hip in L. Β 
Andre*«' store and is spending it in Au-1 
*>urn. 
Ho'tnan K. hay of the l.ewUton Jour- 
nal. on·· <>f the ablest and most versatile! 
newspaper men of the «tate, was iu town 
Monday. 
F. A. ShurtlifTia taking a two weeks'J 
vacation from business, occupying hi- 
odd minutes in attending to matters at 
!.. «tore. 
The Pari· jurors for the tk'tober term 
of court were drawn Monday morning, j 
A. I. Holme·» grand juror; Wtu. B. Kd- 
*ard« and Alfred H. Jackaon traverse] 
iurors. 
AdvertNed lett»*r« in South Pari·* post- 
office Aug. *>. 1>9S : 
Mr U 1 t*r IH·· ker 
«U MtWn I' 11 v< a 
Ml*· Κ-ulla Jv>>iniK>n 
Mr »'r*nk Κ Wltooa. 
Mr» I ti. ftl(. 
Mt, Mica I,odge. I. Ο. Ο. F, will j 
make it* annual excursion next week, 
going to Lake Grove, Auburn. Wednes- 
day, Aug. IT. Further particulars will 
be given on posters and in the next 
1Η mocrat. 
Proffer Anthony of Bites College) 
pr· a hed at the Congregational church 
Sunday m«>rning and evening. Kev. Mr. 
Haughton aid wife will arrive home| 
duri:-g the w«*rk and Mr. Haughton will 
occupy hi* pulpit next Sunday. 
A -liver open faced watch with short 
leather chain was lost about two week· 
ago. somen h»re between the blacksmith 
«hop of A. F Barrows Λ Son and th»· 
• •rand Trunk station. Th·· finder will 
he suitably reward**! upon leaving it at 
ShurtU tTs drug store. 
I"he South l'aris (.un Club h**ld their 
-»*eond shoot for th»· season Saturday. 
Aug »'»th. The bovs «hot verv well. 
Following i· th»· «core made out of twen- j 
Tv-three birds at angles : 
« * Brvtt. l* 
• Κ Mf anile. ... IU 
f llarkiw. IT 
■I T. Paraoa·. 1·· j 
t l>e«o«trr. W 
r W Η»αοττ. I* 
W "•taah-T.." M 
Κ Λ l h*n<ll(r, 
C M nu-omb 13 
M XV Msalnt. ..... ... S» 
Κ v |V>l>le, 1 
Κ. Ν W rtf ht, « 
The mi«sionarv meeting of the Baptist 
hurch on ^undav evening was attended 
by a congivg ai«»n that filled the main 
audience room of th»· church. The pro- 
gramme c»>n*i«ted of an *x«rci*<» »*ntitled 
"A Parliament of Religion» by Women." j 
Six voung ladies took part as follows: 
! «-a· 1er Ml-» ten ate Ttrrril 
II ·!■·.·. \V< (<>w Ml·» *.a He Harrow· 
Ml-» Fthei m· 
Murmss W.»man, Ml·· "»U"Ma 
\· w m. Μ'«· i.iimla rvi'i 
l hri.-llan Wottiao, Ml» I.ulu Hajr-len 
Th» aim was to represent the moral 
and social condition of woman as afl'.-ct- 
»'i by the various religions of the world 
Πι»· voung ladies wore the c«»stume« uf 
the different nationalities represented 
and gave a very interesting and instruct- 
ive exercise which was thoroughly ap- 
preciated by a most attentive congr»-ga- 
tiou. A lit«eral ofiering for foreign mis-| 
sion· was take ο at the cIom. 
KIM HILL. 
C. M. hurgiu ha* hwn »ick. 
Vivian Webber ha* a new bicycle. 
Emery Lowell visited at lireenwood 
last Friday. 
Rev. T. ·>. Ram «dell and wife are at 
U. I·. Kin»·. 
I»· aeon Alvin Rice and wife are at H. 
!.. Swift'· this week. 
Will M· rri 11 and fttuilv visited hi* 
sister. Mr.. II. Γ. Ellis. lait week. 
\ddison I'arsons and wife from Me- 
chmiu F*ll>« ht re visited at A. F. Ilolli»' 
recently. 
MM.··»Ε IHSTRICT. 
A II. Andrew· has g^ne to the lake· 
C. K- IVnley has bought a new horse ;j 
handsome oue. 
Frid Llbby of Fall River, Mas·., I» 
visiting hi· brother, Rimer I.lbby. 
Mm. Nellie Ad kin·, with Master !.e*lle 
tnd Ehra Marshal), nude u·» a call Fri- 
day. 
I tferrier h»· pressed twelve tons of 
hay f«»r A. J. l'en ley. to make room for 
the new crop. 
A. K. Jackson i* cutting hay for l^e» 
Jackson. He has Henry Kerr. Chester 
Record and Ernest IVnley for crew. 
Mr. Κ Iward Chase and daughter. Mi·»· 
Ad», from Bridgton Centre, have been 
vi-itin»: Mr. Chase's niece. Mr·. A. J. 
IVnley. 
Frank H Carter, wife and child and 
Mr. Wallace Carter, who hive been 
t>«> r ling at A. J. lVi.lev's, have gone 
home to « unbridgeporr. M:»ss. 
LITTLE NEOSSIO. 
A Cl"BAS m»\ AT HEBRON. 
There is at Hebron a boy direct from 
Cuba, who, ar the time of his coming, 
iι i not know a word of Knglish. Ill· 
aim·· i-i XecassJo Fernanda ζ. 
I He had relatives in New York who 
*>re interested la him, an I who. In look- 
ing about for sonic institution of 
learn- 
ing it which he c«»uld gain hi· English 
education, determined to plac..' him 
under the tuition of Principal Sargent 
of Hebron Academy. 
When he ctme the only person with 
whom he could converse was his cousin 
who accompanied him. It was indeed 
pitiful to >ee this boy, who is yet 
but a 
child, wandering lonely about our 
street·, with a countenance that plainly 
told his mind was with his loved 
ones in 
rh*t far off i«îe of di<tre»«, '-The Petri 
of the A* lilies." Even If h c u!d 
hive 
k'tOMti that hi* people were iu h im-s of 
comfort, undisturbed by the dangers of 
w ar, his condition woo'd have 
excited 
our symp ithi>»s. But when 
we realiz' 
that th~v were being subjected to all the 
terrible sufferings and dangers which the 
people of Santiago were undergoing, 
he 
ttevomes in our estimation, a little hero 
to have borne, with such fortitude 
as he 
evinced, the being separated from every- 
rhing that is dearest to a child*· 
heart. 
Hi· aptness in learning English word· 
Is marked, and iu the^e few w»eks be b u 
gained the mastery over many 
short 
•a ntencee. 
One thine which greatly brightens his 
•tay in thle country 
iê that, since the 
f all of Santiago, he has been able to bear 
from and write to hi· relative· and 
f ien le in hi· native land. 
Though the academy •tudeots 
have 
shown their liking and interest in every 
ρ -sible way, h* must 
fill feel that be 
ts not in hi· own home. The townspeo- 
ple. as well as the student·, take 
a per· 
soual int· rest in him, and we hope that 
he any prosper in getting bie education 
and live to become one of those who 
arc 
11 ready making fanons the nsase 
ol 
Hebron Academy. 
The pension of Isaac D. Fuller 
of 
1 Buck field has been increased fro· φ 
1-4 
I to $17 per 
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION. 
CASUIPATM ΚΑΜΕΙ» BT A SHAM- OAT11- 
KKIN'C. OM KRIOAY. 
The morning of Friday, the day °' 
Democratic county convention, w*§ de- 
cldedlv ralnv and disagreeable, and for 
that reason a· well a· the hopeleesneae 
of the cause, the number of the faithful 
which assembled at the court house was 
•mall--hardly a score. 
At 11 :£*» Thomas 8. Rridgham, fcsq·, 
of the county committee, called the as- 
semhlv to order, and called W. W. 
Hastings of Bethel to the chair. Mr. 
Halting* aaked to be excused, and Mr. 
RridghMin was nominated from the floor 
and the nomination was carried. 
Mr. Bridgham sccept'd the position 
with a few word», asserting hii loyalty 
to the time-honored principle# of tl>e 
paity. lie felt that the democrat* as- 
sembled a ere few in number, but as- 
serted that politic* Is just at present at » 
low ebb, and thtt with the element of 
the loaves and fishes eliminated, the Re- 
publicans would not be able to do better, 
lie declared hi* Miff In Democratic 
principles *« the principles of the 
people. 
I). Crommett Clark of Norway was 
chosen secretary by acclamation. 
J Λ Kenney of l*arls mored that all 
IV mocrats present be and act as dele- 
gates from their towns, and the motion 
was carried. 
» »n motion of D. C. t'lark of Norway, 
a committee was appointed by the chair 
to nominate a committee on resolution*, 
also a county committee. < ommittce 
was appointed as follows : 
p. C.Clark, Son*ay. 
J. Α Κ«·ηηβy, Pari»· 
W.W H »-ΙΙοκ*. Bethel. 
υ Κ Norton, Penmark. 
This committee conferred, and report- 
ed as the committee on resolutions : 
T. S. Brt<l«ham. BurktleM 
p. C. C lark. Norway 
Γ. Κ Taylor, Norway 
The report was accepted, and the con- 
vention took a recess until l o'clock. 
After dinner the committee appointed 
to nominate a county committee retort- 
ed, Chairman Clark remarking in 
presenting the report that the Re- 
publican legislature had so gerry- 
mandered the representative district 
of the county that it was thought 
advisable to hâve two members of the 
county committee in each district. 1 he 
committee as reported, was as follows: 
W L Farrar. Part». 
Τ S. BiMtfham. BufkfteKt 
W.W Haettnr*. Bethe! 
J »· ttegcemaB. Kunfont FatU. 
sill Ili'tU, LotcH. 
r A. Koa. Porter 
η I Walte, Canton 
>tll!n>*n * R««e«l, 
Β ti MclnUre. W»wrfonl 
Mephen Γ Jewett. I*enm*»k 
i.e«>ix*· t llathaway. Notway. 
W Ν Ttuxna*. Oalttrd. 
The committee on resolution· reported 
the following, which were accepted : 
Ke»«»!*e>l. That we, the TVmoerat· of Ox fori I 
Count*. p'Mire anew our alletflao.-e to the time- 
honore· 1 prtnrlple» of our part ν that we heurtl 
It enlorm· the men an<l measure* reoimmen-1 
e»| t»v our »tAte an·! .™n*re«»1onal «llrtrtrt eon 
veBtioa». an.l vniraiw them, with the eomln,«e- 
of thl» fx>nreelk)n. our hcartv «upport 
Kraohe·!. That w«· vkw with feeling· of an\l 
rtv th·· attitude of tlx party now In power In 
our Un I. in that It ater» to tru*t. an I other, 
mean. of oppre»»ln< the common »' 
tM· Unir wi- lin· r\trm a 
^ 
ran« ν mn ! rorru|»tl«»n .ittrn lint ui*»n th* arm τ 
ctinUAdi 
It w*§ then voted to choo*e * commît- | 
tee, of a hlch the chairman of the con- 
vention should be chairman. to report a 
list of nominations for the several coun- 
tv officers. The committee was made 
up a* follow* : 
T. S Brl-ljthatn. BnrkfleU. 
J A Kenner. Pari· 
A Κ *hurtleff. Part». 
Κ S Parlant. Waterfort 
«. R. v.tton. Pentnark 
The committee met in an ante-room 
and in the course of a few minutes made 
their report. One or two who were 
named on the list did not wi*h to stand ^ 
a· candidates, and other names were , 
substituted. As finally accepted and 
adopted by the convention, the list of j nominee* was as follows : 
Senator»— \lph<»n»o I> Fw«edfn, l»enroark. I 
Harlan Ρ Pennl»on. Pari· 
t 1er* of Court»- I» Cruieniftt Clark. Norway > 
< ounty Trvaaurer-W'llbar L r»'T*r· *JJ|* ! t ounty AttorM?—Thoaaa 9 Brl'licharo, Buck 
f' 
K**t»ter of Pee.1— Kre-1 L K>lwanl«. I*11'''· KcrfMer f P»«<1*. W>«tern District—Stephen 
Τ Jewett. I»enmark 
(.ounty Coiuinl»»lon«T — C laren«e II. lr*»e, 
Waterfonl. 
n 
Sheriff—Aloiiio E. Shurtleff. Farl» 
The convention then adjourned. 
After the adjournment of the conven- 
tion representative district conventions 
were held, and Joseph A. Kenney of 
Paris and William W. Ha«ting«of Bethel 
were nominated for representatives to 
the legislature from their respective 
districts. 
Written for the ox fori IVmocrat 
BACK TO THE OLD FARM. 
by jokl JLtim.; 
Wai, nal>cr*, ve *ee I've gut l»ark ergln, 
Kiuro travel» In furrln cart». 
Κ rum .ce'.u' all then. «ut·»·* "u" ι-lcter» thing* 
Thet them furrlner· call the Klne Art*. 
I »'(·<·»« I've *ecn |>urt' nlich all there i» ter »ce 
• ·ιι thl* «-aiUi —tieuMe» the Mg »ea a to»«ln'. 
Hut the t.;gge*t jMirt the irorl·], 'conlln' ter mjr 
Mm, 
'S right here, ruunl Mulberry CroMln' 
I »ee wiw poty plcten they called the OU 
Vori/er*. 
In :i great big hou*e In l'art* called Um looxe. 
But thfse plcter* that 1 »ee. In the »ky and the 
trre, 
I "Ion't b'leevethem feller· c'n Improve. 
Ι «ee a!l them cathedra!* 'n' »ynarogue· 'η' slch, 
huck full uv all the people they could pile In, 
But V ·η!1η 1er my eye the oM plg*tv 
*S je«t now more juirtleular begullln'. 
Klllarney « », yU, It'» a mighty pootv place. 
Ye kin *e, that In je»t about a rololt. 
But with thl* here landscape round Mull<crry 
Creek 
I tell ye KUlaruey hain't In It. 
Them A Ipe yoe, they art a pooty big pile er 
ruck·. 
Or l«-eber>;·, whichever re con»true It, 
But that time me 'n' Bill ·1Ι·Ι <lown Crocker hill— 
lioeb them Alp* couldn't hold a candle tu It. 
I *po*e that river Nile mu»t l>e wuia a pile 
rcr navlgatln'—when It'· In roii ll«hln, 
But I'll Iwaft my old rap that taln't wuth a snap 
When a feller want* ter κ" li-hln". 
Tn*»*ach« D' I bear ye a-k what the Troaaach* 
to? 
Blamed If I know any more'n tou <lu, 
But I «'p<>ee 1U Ben Lomond V all tiiein other 
Ben·, 
Where them K««I«U are makln' *uch a tu «lu 
Old Ben I* pooty haroaura, with hie ml*t trallln' 
ν el!. 
'V hi» head |>eek1n up through the ton on't. 
But he'· nothin but a hole side uv old stngrpole. 
When It git» the right atmo*plierk' flop on't. 
I hcerd *ome nol*e In I>utrhtown they called 
1 art]Her mootie— 
Mostly trumpet· 'n' fog born· a tootln'. 
But when that woman rame out dreeaed In purt' 
nigh—ho/Mih' 
I tho't tww 'bout time ter be m-ootin'. 
Kf ye want ter hear inooslc thet I call wutotie. 
That'll make yer hair rurl *n yer evee gllaten, 
v'V ye nee-tn't pay a cent, for the Lord don't 
charge ww reutj 
Je«t go <lown t the ol<l frog pontl 'n' listen. 
How M I happen ter go? Wal, I'll tell ye bow 
'twa# : 
Nancy »aKI ter me. «aye »he, one <lay, 
"Young J one* down 1er Klagpond '· goln'ter 
Κ u rope arfter hayln", 
To dnl b bin oMii-atlon, so they *ay. 
"Now, Joel, you c'n go along tu. 'n' Ûnl«h youm, 
fer ye know that 1 c'n execute V plan, 
'V look artcr all tlie fanuln —'n' when ye come 
back ergin, 
Mebbe >e kin be ne let'man'" 
Mebbe It'· all true, what I've beam people aay — 
That traveillu' '· a great education. 
But I 'lou t believe nothin' '11 ever eddlcate me 
Out *er llvtn' here at Mulberry Station. 
WU4 1 *ca*lck· Thet'· the fu»t ijueetlon Ί any· 
buddy a*k«. 
H' the fuot thing they think on to, I fancy. 
But I tell ye there »er slckiie*· er good ileal wu·· 
'n that 
When er feller'· away from bum—"n* Nancy. 
I tell y· what 'tis, a roan halat gut no bla 
Ter go off 'n' leave Nancy with the faraln'. 
Fer the blre<l men ye leave, 'n' the women tu, I 
b'Ueve, 
Maint nothin' pertlckerler alarm In' 
So all 1 want now '· 1er settle «Iowa ter the plow- 
No more er them big thlp· er rockln' ; 
I'd rather set herein the ohl rockln' rAeer, 
With Nancy a knlttln' her rtockln" 
REV. LYMAN ABBOTT'S SERMON 
Come and bear the noted clergyman, 
Kev. Lyman Abbott of Brooklyn, who 
will preach at the ChaaUtaqua Grove 
at Frrebarf, Sunday, Aug. 14. You 
have all read of him, now hear him and 
make his acquaintance. Low (area on 
the Maine Central Railroad bealdea 
which it will only cost you Φ3 to atop at 
the grounds from Saturday to Monday 
including the *ix meala. Chance Ιο wit- 
new field day erenta daring Saturday 
j afternoon and hear a fine oonoert In the 
evening. Send for program to 
"Chavtacqca," 
NOBWAY. 
chvbchm. 
Untreraallrt Church, Re*. CarollM *. ^ Pastor. rwarhtnf serrlœ oa 8un«Jty, *t 10 aolT! s.h>-Uh A, 11 *S A. *; r P. c. υ. 
M «tin*, : to Γ. *. ; regular weekly l^y·^·* tag, Wednesday eventag; touag reopies 
Meeting rri<Uy evening. 
Meth<»lt*t Church.. «·τ. W. B· £££, Preaching senrtee, 10» A. J·.,, 8mbD»ui *»»·. 12 00 m.; Social Kvenlng Meeting, T:—;· 
prayer .Wtlng. Tue*lay evening; class meet- 
ing, hM»T emta*· 
_ .rt. PMtor. 
p^r&rn1)1 
p. m ; Sabbath School, S DO r. M. 1 rayer "l*1 *· 
Saturday evening. 
STATU· MUST1HO·. 
SïfJSï» vfJSe r 
Ά'· VISE SB?·· 
I Ο ft r-U£Sr *MO*g In Odil r*Uowa· itin «vrrv Tu«*!lay Krentag' Wilder Encamp- 
,n,i 
%.4u, - «uj 
"plot 11.—Norway Granite «MM' ·*®®^·£?«' fourth Saturdays of <<arh month at Orange Hall- 
U A R -Harry Kust Post, So. M, meet· In 
Sew ».: Α. Κ Halt on the thlnl Krt lay V.ventng of 
!·»««.* K. IUU. M« 
J*j.'rouR-l.·"·"· ι·<"'Ρ·*··IVmTwJT 1 New G. A. H. 1UIL on the In* *«*l Uilnl *<*1 
nr^Liy evening* of e*rh month. 
K. C. Park, K*q, Oi Bethel, was In 
town Thursday on business. 
λ Μη. Α. Ο. Noyee Is visiting In 1· rye- 
burg. She will be gone several worts. 
F II. Noves has purchased Harry 
Lane's cottage, 'Tally-ho.'· 'J ''. 0"'' of the best on the east shore of the lake 
Several of our cltlxena visited Harri- 
son Wednesday to witness the opeulng 
of the new railroad. The tiring ' 
non could be very clearly heard In, 
the evening in this village. It has been 
suggested that those Mine cannon can 
be used »hon the Italians return with 
President Wilson and complete the Ox- 
ford Central electric road. 
In the Norway MonlelpaK ourt Monday 
the actions Krnest A. Merrill vs. Antholne 
A. Ltferrler, and Lacy B. Hall, trustee, 
and Antholne A. Laferrler vs. Lucy 
Util, were tried. In the firet 
surd Laf< rrUr for services and board, s 
trusteeing I.ucy B. Hall, attaching monet- 
ae owed Liferrier for pressing ha^ 
\fter the trustee action was commence 
Liferrier sued Mis. Hall Ι* Λ· 
(he owed him for pressing hay, whit h 
had been attached in the rtrst acUon. At 
the end of an all day trial tho judge 
rendered judgment for Merrill for his j 
full bill and costs. The other actlor| was then entered "N-lther Party. No 
further action for same cause. S ", 
Smith for Morrill and Hall. S. > Yearns | 
The August term of the Norway M uni- 
clptl Court was held on Tuesday, lh··, 
r Jurt dockK shows several new entri. s | 
and various old matters dlspo'wl of. 
Mrs Strah Marston is visiting her 
brother. .1 »m«'S Smith, Deerlog btm-t.| 
f0Mr»f7amesSmlth is in Massachusetts| 
visiting h"r children. She w ill be away 
lhArthur Vecord returned to his work 
at F Ρ- Stone's Saturdav. .1 >hn I· "ho h., N'<-n t.U»« h\, pit» In <1^1 ,tnrr. «Ill »t<« rtil· »<*k lor Ne» 
Hampshire on hi* vacation. 
Hugh lVndexter has returned from his 
fummer vacation and i« now looking for- 
ward to the fall term of school. 
The annual meeting of the stockhold· ; 
Prs of the Norway Building Association 
was held Mouday and the following 
Ptlicers elected : 
S. W MllWU-Prwl'lent- 
c Ε lluK-VlM Pn'sl«teot 
II I». Smith—Treasurer. 
F W sanb rn—SerrvUry. 
^ I MilWU.i S. Ililhiwijr, II. B. kuèkr,t. 
S TubU, S S. Stearaa—IMm tor». 
Mrs. Mamie Lowell, of Yarmouth. Ι»; 
l'isiting at V. W. Hills 
\t the anuual meeting of the <)*for,J fount ν Insurunce Agencies held at 
Freeland Howe's ufllce Ihutsday th« 
following otlK-ers were elevteti: 
President—A S Hathaway, Canton 
Trrajurer—W* Κ Tarl-a. fryeburg 
Clerk-PreelanJ Howe. Norway. 
Mr F. Κ I Irak·· and wife will visit his 
mother. Mrs. Μ. Κ 
[ h^rtes Johnston and wife at kittery 
l'oint next wt*ek. 
Another box will soon be sent to to. 
I) novs. Contributions consisting of 
supplies for the hospital are solicited, 
aid table cloths, sheets, pillow case·, etc., 
to be left with Mrs. H. Robinson over < 
F. Kldlon's store. Main Street. 
We understand that Γ>γ. IL L. Bartlvtl 
h*, purchased the old I>r. Danforth 
st*nd. Main Street, where he now lives, 
of Frank A. Djuforth. 
('. Β. Cummlngs h*« λ very loquacious 
parrot. When Mr. Cummings goes nut 
to work on the lawn tl»· parrot tries to 
have him return to the house, first iu a 
most persuislve tone, then more earnest- 
ly as follows : "<onie In Kiddy—Come in 
Kiddy—d—η you. Kiddy Cumming«, 
come in." The lawn is right opposite 
the church. 
Company I» Aid Association will give 
another entertainment for the benefit of 
the boys. Kirst a drill by sixteen young 
lad it's now being instructed by C. S. 
Akers; and seconda grand ball. The 
mu*ic by the orchestra Is given. 
Rev. J. Κ Budden and wife are visit- 
ing friends at Cape Porpoise, 
Mr. and Mr·. W. O. Perry will enter- 
t in the members of Norway Grange on 
Saturday, August lilth. It will be a 
tb-ld d ty for all members and their corn- 
pay. A picnic dinner with coffee mtde 
by Mrs. Perry. The entertainment will 
consist of music and recitations in the 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Thomas Smiley is stopping at 
Old Orchard. 
During the month of August there 
will be no preaching service at the Con- 
gregational church as Mr. Rideout will 
enjoy his vacation until Sept. 1st, at the 
seashore, at his old home in Garl .nd, 
and at Mr*. Hideout'» home in I<ewiston. 
Dr. A. E. True and wife of Rmton 
visited Iieputy Sheriff Thaddeus Crose 
last week. 
,weveral new cottages are to be built up 
the lake this summer it is reported. Mr. 
Stuart of South Taris will build on the 
west shore of the lake uear the Itayden 
cottage. Mrs. Dr. Thompson h«s pur- 
chased Rock Island &ud will commence 
operation* at once. A more beautiful 
phce for cottages was never selected 
than Norway's lake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Krank K. Bell of Bangor 
vwited Nt Mr*. Bell's parent·', Mr. and 
Mrs J. O. Crocker's, this week. 
Mrs. Abbie J. Tubbs has two good 
tenements to let. 
The crush iu the vfl'«irs of the Electro- 
lytic Marine Salts (.Company has come, 
and the whole thing Is shown to be one 
of the most gigantic and mo?t successful 
swindles which ever fooled shre*d men. 
Rev. I'. K. Jernegun, the alleged Invent- 
or of the process for extrnctlng gold 
from tea water, and general manager of 
the company, hag gone to Europe, and 
Kisher, the assistant manager, has dis- 
appeared. An examination of the ac- 
cumulators in the works at Lu bee shows 
that there Is not a trace of gold in th< in, 
and it appears that gold was never ex- 
tracted from sea water as was sup;>osed. 
It w»B a verv neat fraud, worled by 
Jernegan and his accomplice, Kisher. It 
took in a number of the shrewdest capi- 
talists of New England, and seven) 
hundred thousand dollars' worth of 
stock were sold, Jernegan getting 45 per 
cent of the sales for his sh*re. Jerneg»u 
w.'.son the ocean at the time of the ex- 
posure, and was not arrested on his ar- 
rival at Havre, as the offence charged 
could only be obtaining money under 
false pretences, which is not an extradit- 
able offence under oor treaty with 
Kranoe. 
WHAT TOMMY SAID. 
Uncle John—Well, what do yoa mean 
to be when you get to be a man? 
Little Tommy (promptly)—A doctor, 
like pa. 
Uncle John (quizzically)—Indeed; 
and which do you intend to be, an allo- 
path or a homoeopath? 
Little Tommy—I don't know what 
them awful big words mean, Unci* 
Johr ; but that don't make no difference, 
'cause I alnt goln' to be either of 'em. 
I'm just goin'to be a family doctor an' 
give all my patienta Hood'· Sarsaparllla, 
'cause my papa says that If he U a doc- 
tor be'· 'bilged to own up that Hood'i 
Baruparllla to the beat family aedlota 
he erer saw to his Hta. 
THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR. 
WILL ΠΚ LAUORH AND nBTTRR ΤΠΑΧ 
KYKH ΒΚΚΟΚΚ. 
Although there are many («Ira In thU 
•ectiOD of the country every year, there 
in one which atanda pe-eoalnently above 
all others and thU U the New England 
fair. It la only natural that thia should 
be ao, (or while the ordinary fairs are of 
neceaslty confined to limited fields, the 
New England fair takes In not only New 
England but during the past few year* 
many exhlblta have been made from the 
Western States and Canada. 
This year the fair will be held at Port- 
land for the fourth time and It will un- 
questionably be a record breaker both 
ao far as exhibits and attendance are 
concerned. 
The prtmlum liât is the hrgestever 
offered, more and better attractions have 
been secured than ever before and the 
entri's for the races far exceed in num 
ber those of any previous fair. And 
while speaking of the races It Is well to 
remember that Hlghy is tho greatest 
mile track In the world, and It Is the 
only track east of Boston vUited by the 
cream of the light harness brlgide. At 
many of the other fairs the racing Is 
good, but it is only at Klgby that you 
see the real thing. 
The city of Portland has appropriate»! 
for providing for the entertain- 
ment of those who come to the fair, *nd 
the week of August 22-27 will be a gon»i 
one to make a note of. and if you can 
possibly leave your bu«iness for two or 
three day·, or ev« η a d ty, you canno' 
«pond your time more pleasantly and 
profitably than in attending the New 
England fair. 
Parties intending to enter articles of 
anr kind in tho N>w England Fair, Aug. 
22-27, should make application by mail 
to secretary of the fair, at Portland 
Illustrated catalogue free. 
AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST. 
There are few men more wide awake 
an I enterprising than F. A. Shurtleff 
who spares no ρ tins to secure the best 
of even thing in this line for his many 
cu«tom»r». lie now has tho valuable 
» gene y for Dr. King's New Discovery 
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
This is the wonderful remedy that Is pro- 
ducing such a furor all over the country 
by its many startling cures. It abso- 
lutely cures Aathm i. Bronchitis, Hoarse- 
ness and all affections of the Thr<»at. 
Chest and Lungs. Call at above dru* 
«tore and get a trial bottle free or a 
regular aire for .*>0 cents and 91.00 
Guaranteed to cure or price refunded. 
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The Beat Salve in the world for Cut·, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum. 
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chtp|*-d ll«nde. 
Chilblains, Corns, aiul all Skin Etup- 
tlona, and po»l:lvely cures Piles or in· 
pay π quired. It is guarantied to give 
perfect satisfaction or money η funded 
Prie 2."» cents per bo*. For sal·· at 
ShurtlefTs Pharmacr. 
TABLL· TALK. 
The August Issue of "T»ble T.!k" 
furnUhea excellent and tlm«ly nadin, 
and helps for the housewife. It «p. η» 
with an interesting article on "Wayside 
Wandering· and Wedge-Wood Sru'}," 
by Martha Bockee Flint, that will Inter- 
est most women; "Let Fall the Cur- 
tains," bv Virginia Lyndall Dunbar, 
who I· widelv known to the reading pub- 
lic. The article Is of practical help t·» 
the housewife. Among other* are "'llie 
Olympian Banquet," "Peach Dainties," 
"Home laundry," etc., etc beside» it* 
other regular practical department·» so 
• Mr conducted by Its regular staff of 
editors. A sample copy will be sent free 
to anv of our readers addressing Table 
Talk Publishing Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
MARVELS OF THE GRAPHOPHONE. 
One of the wonders of the end of the 
century Is the home graphophone, that 
will reproduire any kind of music, or 
any sound. One can arrange a full 
program of the most attractive band. 
orche«tral or vocal music and v*ry it 
every evening. On the graphophone 
one can record the human voice or 
any «ound, and reproduce it at one·· 
You can keep the voices of vour friend· 
to be heard whenever you wish, (irapli- 
ophones made for home entertainment 
can be bought as low as $10. Write fur 
Catalogue .'10 to the Columbia Phono- 
graph Co., 1 l.'t-l4Γ» Broadway, New York 
City. 
Fletcher mountain in Concord is the 
scene of the latest discovered Maine gold 
mine. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Benefit combined with luxury. Several 
partie» have the privilege of sea-bathing 
while taking the Keeley Treatment in 
Portland, (ίο now by all mean·. 
l>on't lit down, put jrour sleeve, or let 
the cat get Into sticky fi v pap« r. when 
10 cent* will buy one of those nice pro- 
tectors at Hobbs' variety store. 
REAL estate transfers. 
i. HASttNUS HEAN, REUISTEH. 
ΗΚΤΗΕΙ.. 
Ε Richarlaon to Τ H. Kendall. I S» on 
I), C. Κ «te» U> M. Κ. E Me», ! 
Ο. J. Grovcr to 8. W. Brawn, 400 oo 
BYROM. 
John Houghton loC. Il McKenile X Co 5t)<*> 
Bt'CEHELD. 
Nellie E. IV<'o»tn to W. Shaw, 15·) oo 
M1LTUN. 
S. I.uilon U» I.. M. Matin, lloou 
MEXICO. 
Settle S. I'rloi t to L. M Welch, 1 <*) 
MEWRY. 
M. W. Kllgore et sis to W. W. Kllgore. I iw 
W. D. Kllgore to W. W. Kllgore, «Jure 
NORWAY. 
U R. Real to G. II. Iloemer et al, oo 
oxford. 
Ε. I.. Turner to M. Glbbs, lew 
I'ARIS. 
J. E. Bird to Geo. I.. Chaw, 7»*>u0 
Henry Gary et al» to llcnry Fletcher, 573 CO 
itoxBt itr. 
I.. A. Dunu to A. L A F. II. Merrill, 1 00 
BUMTOBD. 
H. II. Dearborn to F. O. Eaton, 500 00 
F. O. Eaton to A. E. Stearn*. Vju <*) 
Κ M. Rryanton to Maggie A. Caw Icy, 1 no 
Wm. R .swain to Town of Rumfort, l.VtOO 
SUM NEB. 
J. J. Abbott to W. il. Davenport, S <«ι 
Mary M. Keen to uine tiooto 
W. Π. Down* to C. R. Bonney, 1ΛΟΟΟ 
M. M Keconl to I^aura E. Ilersey, ii* 00 
ΙΓΓΤΟ*. 
W. F. Warren to Chas. Chaw, 325 00 
WOODttTOCK. 
9. W. Brown to O. J. Graver, 750 00 
BORN. 
In .South Tails, Aug. 7, to the wife of \V. K. 
Clifford, a daughter. 
In Rumfonl Falls, July 23, to the wife of 
Charles Foiten. a «laughter. 
In Ruinfont Falls, July .10, to the wife of Frank 
II. Bennett, a daughter— Alice Muriel. (Slim.) 
In Rumfonl Falla, Λ αχ. S, to the wife of E. A. 
Miller, a daughter. 
In Andover. Aug. 1, to the wife of Edward 
Ilodsdon, a (laughter. 
In Grafton, Aug. 1, to the wife of George 
Moue, a daughter. 
In Andover, Aug. 3, to the wife of J. A. Marl- 
ing. a daughter. 
In Norway, July SO, to the wife of Lee M. 
Smith, a daughter. 
In Norway, July 30, to the wife of William F. 
Jones, a daughter. 
In North Fryeburg, July 35, to the wife of W, 
J. I'ttman, a son. 
In Denmark, July 23, to the wife of Fred 
Richardson, a son. 
In Denmark, July 37, to the wife of Bert Jor 
<lan, a «laughter. 
In Greenwood, July 30, to the wife of Al)>honeu 
Cole, a son. 
In Bryant's Pond, July 3*, to the wife of 
Walter Arkett, a son. 
In Sweden, to the wife of John Nevers, a eon 
MARRIFD. 
In Rumfonl Falls, July Î7, Mr. Herbert 
Eddy and Miss Maul E. ulll, both of Rumfonl 
Falls. 
In Norway, July 30, br Re*. B. 3. Hideout, 
Mr. Glide J. Be*lard and Miss Ida A. Pratt, both 
of Norway. 
In Bethel. July 30, by Be*. F. B. Barton. Mr 
George F. Kimball and Misa Ada M. Sanborn, 
both of Bethel. 
OIED. 
In Bethel, July SI, Ethel, daughter of AllU 
aad Lizzie Wheeler Morgan, aged i years, 11 
lonths, 83 days. 
Is wÎM Bethel, July so, Henry Good now 
aged M yean. 
In Mexico. Jaly », Mrs. Nathaniel Taylor, 
and a years, 1 month, SI days. 
IB Canton, July 16, Wm. O. Gammoa, aged π 
years. 
Ib Brownfiekl, July 14, Frederick Colby, aged 
JaOntawood,JelySI,the lafaat sob of Al 
phoaao pad Mary Co». 
la Artsoiu^Jaae S^Joha I. Jonlaa, fonaarlj 
There I* nothing equal to success. 
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congre** St, 
Cortland, la dally asserting It* im- 
portance and value In meeting the de- 
mands made npon It by those who de- 
sire to become cured of rum, opium, and 
tobacco diseases, as well as or nervous- 
ness and nervous prostration. Corre- 
spondence solicited. 
Ch-mp'oi Shot of the Wo Id. 
MIm \nnl<· oakiev write "My«clfan<l many 
of the lluffah» illll WII.I We.t Co. have rlvea Ai 
ten'» root-Ea»e, the uowiler to «hake Into the 
«hoe·, κ moot thorough trial, an<l it doe· «11 If not 
more than you claim." It Instantly take· the 
•tin* out of Corn· and Bunion·. Alien'· Font 
Kane U * certain cur· for hot, acblnjr, nervou· 
or BweaUn* feet. Hold l»y all DruKjrfata an<1 
Shoe Store·. 25c. Sample nent FKKE. Addreaa 
Allen ». Olm»ted, Le Ifc.y X. Y. 
NEWCOODS 
— AT — 
Hobbs' Variety Store, 
NORWAY. 
:i <|uart Summer Tea Kettle, 20 cents 
2 quart Porcelain K«-tr!♦·, 15 cents 
quart Porcelain Kettle, 17 cents. 
4 quart Porcelain Kettle, 1!» oeote. 
tj i|uart Porcelain Kettle, 2* cents. 
5 quart Porcelain Kettle, .'i.1 cents. 
(5 sizes Acme Frv Pan·, ) 
10,12,15, 1«, 18,20 cents. | 
Wire Dish Drainer, 10 cents. ' 
5-bole Wood Mouse Trap·, 10 cents, ι 
Pott's N'ickel-plated Sail Irons, 
7"> cents a set | 
Hennis Vegetable Press, 21) cents. 
Stove Mitten »nd I>.tubcra, 10 cents. 
Cloth H«ndled Dish Mops, ."· ceuts. 
Handled Vegetable bru«h, "» cents. 
Pot Chains, Scents. 
LO*T. 
A «mall English Itcaglc. While ln»dyt with 
brown hca.l and car*, a tariff black >lr.t on Mile, 
rtand· ltt Inche· high, )! month* old. The ilndvr 
will l»e »ultahly rewanlcl by notifying the owner, 
Cl.λ ItH MITCHELL, 
South I'arl·, Me. 
MINE WiSLEYAN SEIINARY 
AND 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FALL TERM OPENS 
August 30, '98. 
For catalogue address 
REV. A. F. CHASE, President, 
KENT'S llll.L, MAINE. 
PARKERS 
HAIR BALSAM 
PWinri ltd bnalirM lh« hair. 
pTuatuto· · loiumnl fruwth. 
Wκτ·Γ Fall· to H«*tor· Orey 
lUir to it· Youttful Color. 
Cum ··» ρ Λ »·»»« a h».r 
I DON'T FAIL TO ΓΛΚ 
Ll J RHEUMATIC REMEDY 
yW one U>'.U« will cure any cut of 
Rheumatism or Gout 
or money refunded. 
PRICE fl.OO. 
Sent to any part of tho IT. hy exprr·». |>rrpai<l, 
on receipt of i»r. ··■ by aiidrrwaini; the proprietor», 
CARL S MFC CO. 48 Broad»·?. Brooklyn. H. V. 
ANOTHER 
" 
*>vl 
IN PRICE OF 
FLOUH 
» « » -§- 
"I l i l λ A 
Λ fresh supply of Choicc grades 
of family Flour made trom 
OLD WHEAT 
just received. 
Call and get our prices. 
South Paris Grain Co. 
FAIttf FOII MALE. 
The u iler-lirne-l w1*hln* to change their 
ΙιΐιβΙηβΜ, offer their farm for »ale. Οθβ of the 
l«-»t In the Town of Pari», i ml'»·* from l'ont 
ο (Tier «η·1 Churvh, 4 mile» from Depot, lloure 
aid KM In iroo.1 repair, 100 foot I»arn new 4 year» 
**ri> All modern ai>pllan<T· for dairy or »tork. 
ail in A· him· work on u|>lan<l. plenty of 
ami w M»tla η·Ι. al-·' a Terr due orchard of |ι»»ι 
trrafte«l tree* Id liearltK- Any one wanting a 
due farm will dud It to their a< W ai>u*e to call on 
the »ub' il<en> 
Α. Λ A. I). ANDREWS. 
North Pari», Me. 
Will eell »tock with farm If wanted. 
1804 — 1898 
Hebron 
Academy 
F*all term of Hebron 
Academy will open 
Tuesday, Sept, 13, '98. 
Send for catalogue to 
W. E. Sargent, 
Hebron, Maine. 
To Let. 
Grountl ilat, eight rooms wllh Bath Room all 
new. 
C. W. BOWKER, 
Sotrrn Pari*, Mr. 
NOTICE. 
The eul>*crtlier hereby frire* notice that he 
ha* been <luly appointed a Imlnli-trator of the 
e»tate of 
STEPHEN PACKARD, late of Bethel. 
In the County of Oxford, dcceaafl, and given 
bonds a* the law directe. All j»enH>n· having 
demand» again»! the estate of raid deceased are 
dealred to present the ume for reniement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay· 
ment Immediately. 
July lLth, lrffc, FRANCIS H. PACKARD 
of Pari». 
BUY EqulpoUe Wal*ta, CoraeU, Glove· an<1 Mil- 
linery. Bridal A Mourning Outfit» a Specialty 
Lrmont A RoLiitD. LcwtftTOW, 117 T.1»M« Ht. 
HAYING 
N. DAYTON BO 
HAVE FUL 
Scythes, warranted 
Scythes, not wan 
SNATHS, FOE 
DRAG RAK 
HAND m 
STONES 
lowest 
35 Market Square, S 
Children Ory for F 
; lUNCLE SAM'S WAR GLASSES.? 
) Tin· American people read aa taoraoor 
amount uf war literature nowaday· In] 
.keeping track of the Iftat Sum lard·. Iitraj 
.«train Impua···! upon tire·! aid 
<lefertl*el 
,eye». There'· a err 
for IIELI* frotii thU] 
.overworked organ e<|»al to that fnxn 
the, 
tSpanUh 
throne We are her· to help Hre«1j 
eye« -with nla*—e all kin!*. all prtaea. 
1 
QlfiiStSS 
pryprfyt- 
nones. 
The »uli«<*r11*r hen· by kWc« notice that he ha* 
lieen iluly appointe·! a«lmlnl»trator with the will 
annexe·! of the entate of 
ΑΙΙΚίΑΙΙ. 8BAVBY III 1.1., lale of lllram, 
In the County of 0*fonl, ilfceaM·!, an<l (riven 
t*»n«l* a» the 'aw llrert·». All pereona having 
• leman'l· airatnut the e»tatc of MU<I ilereaae·! are 
lenlre·! to preacnt the Mm« for «cUleeent, an«l 
all ln<lel>te<l thereto are nvjuettwl to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
June 21th, ΙΆ ORMOND 8. .SPRING. 
RTATR OF ΧΑΜΕ. 
Coi.utt or oxr«>ai>. 
Cotatt Τκκα«ι;κκ«'β Orne*, 
■South l'art·, Maine, July IS, 1HB». 
The following Ilot rontalnlnK the a#*rcjcat·· 
aniuiint of ro*t* allowed In each criminal cane a* 
auilltr·! an·! allowed at the ailj. July term If.·· 
oi the ('i)iirt of County Commissioner* for »al<l 
County of oifonl an·I «peclfyln* the court or 
matf-tretc (hat all<iwe<l the nme an·! before 
whom the rate originated I» publWhed In ar 
conlance with the provl'lona of Sec. I'J of Chap 
II»! an<l of Sec. 12 of Chap. I.W of the Iteria·! 
statutes of the .State of Maine : 
HKKOKC KUKWA1 VI SICirAL COCKT, VtKWtï 
Mat*- τ·. Jacob Mi Keen #17 1." 
Walter Anal· IV40 
John Bra-ly et al 22 Ο | 
He η j 8. fou 13 Γ 
Into*. 1.1'iuor 14 26 
nmu t'tIL I. I HI «LJI «Πι Κ, HAM 
urn. 
State ν». Into*. M<|tior 7 IS | 
IIMORKO WtU.AKD JOONSOX. ΓΚΙΑΙ. Jl'flTtrr, 
KIXt >>RI> rAI.IJ. 
stale v«. MUhael lH»jle, Il ftl 
Intox I.Viuor, β 52 
«ieo t. KukIi r .v; 
T!io«. Kelley ·>(■: 
J âme* Tat* iii> 
Jame·· Τ .«te !" i*4 
Into* I.l^uor .- 7 1" 
Into*. I.lijiior,.... > 
Ir.to* I .»· n or 7 4> 
lot·»*. M |Uor 7 4* 
Into*. Liquor, BV 
stolen Cuo«l«, S·*; 
stolen i 74 
lt"U.M<Klnna 14»! 
Into* Liquor 7 t.» 
•lame* Wilton .. loi!' 
Kr*fk Katon si!» 
Chaa. J. Ru*h„ 5!» 
MITTlMt'MS·. 
state ta. Frank Katon «.15 
*>a.lte Curtl* 1# 27 
Michael Γ Foley 10 40 
Jame* WIImw 9 7.1 
Walter C Ulake. 174 
Waiter 4nnl« 1 74 
John llrady et al, 2 24 
BenJ. 8. FoICR. I 74 
liE< >Ui.K M. ATWOOD. 
Treanurer of <»*forl County. 
NOTICE. 
DI8TRKT oF MAINF, 
Portlawi». Jnlr, l<*«. 
Pursuant to the rule· of the Circuit Court of 
the I'nttr·! .State* for the District of Maine, 
notice I* hereby glveo. that '>*car II. ller*ey of 
Itiickllel·!, In *al'l I>l*trl· t, ha* applied for a·! 
mlMlon a* an attorney an·! counsellor of «al·! 
Circuit Court. 
A II. DAVIS, 
Clerk Γ. 8. Circuit ( ourt, Maine IHatrirt. 
REMEMBER THE 
BUT DON'T FORGET 
THE 
New England Fair 
PortlanÎAug.22-27 
ADMIRAL DEWEY 
Is all right, and so are the Attractions 
for the BIG FAIR. 
Reduced rate· on Railroad· and Steam· 
boats. Excursion· from all part· of New 
England. 
For further detail·, aee local column·. 
Closing Out Sale of 
MILLINERY! 
In order to close out the stock 
of summer Millinery recently 
purchased of Mrs. J. R. Bennett, 
I shall offer the goods at cost. 
This is your opportunity to se- 
cure a bargain. 
New Goods. 
I have just returned from Boston 
where I have purchased a full 
stock of new goods consisting of 
LADIES UNDERWEAR, 
CORSETS, GLOVES, 
FANCY GOODS, etc. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
Successor to Mrs. J. R. Bennett. 
§ΟΓΤΗ PARI*. 
TOOLS, 
LSTER L CO. 
L SUPPLY. 
to be good ones. 
•anted. 
IKS, 
ES, 
lKES, 
, RIFLES, &c., at 
prices. 
OUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
ttehM'eOMtorl·. 
Blue Store ! 
BARGAINS That Cannot be Equaled in the State, in our 
W Dm Si ll CMiltl 
Look at our Suits at $^50 worth $5. 
" 44 44 44 44 $4.00 and $4.50 worth $6 and 7. 
44 44 44 44 44 $5 and 5.50 worth $7.50 and $8. 
44 44 44 44 44 $7.50 and $8 worth $10 and 12. 
YOIITH8 AND BOYS SUIT8, 
reduced in same proportion. I^ook at our all wool Covert Cloth Spring 
Overcoats $5 and $6. I,ook at our Black Worsted Overcoat at $6. 
Prices on these Overcoats are less than they can Ικ» made for. 
Odd Pa·!* 7.1 cenKlo #9.30, 
that are wonderfully cheap. 
We'll Sell You Clothing Cheaper 
than yott ever taught it In'fore. Convince yourself hy a personal 
examination. 
Come and sec us. 
F. H. NOYES, 
NORWAY, 
1 ♦ I Φ I ♦ 1Φ I ΦΙ» ΙΦ1Φ1ΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦ1Φ!ΦΙΦ»ΦΙΦΙΦ;ΦΙΦ+ 
► 
Ι I offer f.»r the 
; nextsixtydays 
: a good Hot Air 
; Furnace, set 
i complete with 
; 3 registers, Sl 
: warranted, for 
; $6o. 
► 
fip M MprCOW JlHine, I 
J "ν· Π. ΠνΙ OCjff or 4-17 Commercial HI.. I'ortlmid. 
*φ*φ ι·Φ·ι φ ι φ ι φ ι φ ι φ ι φ ι«+*»*φ*♦**♦·»·■♦ ι φ ι·φ ; φ*φ·ι·φ ϊ·φ ι φ·ϊ φ·ι·φ ι·φγ· 
Something You 
Want To-Day 
And the rest of the «eison. 
Now is the time to buy 
for we have marked our 
Ladies' Shirt Waists down to close. 
$1.75 Waists now $1.50 $1.50 Waists now $1.25 
$1.25 Waists now $1.00 $1.00 Waists now .79 
.75 Waists now .62 .>0 Waists now .42 
All si/cs and the BEST LINE to select from in this County. Al*o 
Special Bargains iu 
Ladies' Jackets and Suits 
AND 
Men and Boy's Clothing. 
Come in and I will save you money. 
Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
SOCTII PIRM, ME. 
For further 
particulars 4 
prices on 
Steam or Hot 
Water Heaters 
address 
Successor to C. W. BOWKER & CO. 
A Few of Our Specialties! 
Mens' Suits, 
$3.90 to $16. Α good servicaMe 
Bicycle Suit 
Bicycle Pants 
Men's odd Pants 
only $2.00. 
$1.00 to $2.75. 
7«>c. to $5.00. 
A fine picture of the Battleship Maine 
given with 25 cts. worth of <j»>ods purchased at 
our store. We also give it framed with purchase 
to the amount of $5.00. 
J. F. PLUMMER 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
SOUTH 
Spring Styles in Footwear, 
CAN BE SEEN AT 
FROTHINGHAM'S 
Shoe Store, SOUTH PAFIS. 
Entire stock up to date, and comprises many novelties 
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line of 
BOOTS AND OXFOBD9, 
ever shown in the County. All styles and prices. We 
carry an extra large stock ofMisses' and Children's Foot- 
wear, all grades and sizes. 
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a shoe you 
are looking for, from a working shoe to a fine dress 
ahoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete. 
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves^ We 
also carry a full line of 
Trunks,Bags and Valises. 
Our prices are right. Call 
on us. 
W.07&G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
J17 Market 8q., Watllb Part*. 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
soTict:. 
Vv wife .Mr* Luella May Ran tall. bavin* re 
fuMsi t.. « with me. I warn at! m»rtl»*« ajflUnM 
harl-oring or truMlng h» r on »* MHMK.W 
«bal! )·4> m> Mil- of ber «-wntractlnjt after t fil- 
iate 
I K \M> \ I.L, 
N.-maj, Maine. 
July 11,1Λ*. 
>«TI(» 
To all |HT*ofi« ari l .· >π«·Γ»11·>ηβ — 
It appcarlii|i thai upon the ;>eUtl>>n of Κ I. j 
Mckher, an Γ t < r». to the County * o«inL« I 
ab>t»er« of <»\fi»nl ouDlr, repreeentln* ttial j 
common convenience an·! neeo««!t> roj ilrfl I 
new ImUiim, iteration*, illaconUn nance- an· I 
rrwllnga, in the hlghwav a· traveled i<iw«t. 
Tb. Hotel. In \n-i»ver » Ilia**, via \n lover 
We.M Serplu·— IMM· V»rto )*ηη>1ιι», an«l J 
througH a i-ortl<>n of lue lorn ·»ί i.raft··» loaf 
Ki.int at of near 
the <lwel.ln£ hou* of Κ ! 
rvwn. In «ail «.rafton. an known a· the! 
IHinit'n V4eh U. a I, tin nee l>> I In highway t*> j 
the I'pion Port ·β< e. the «al·! Count τ CmbW I 
«toner* *.1>«ι·1χν-1 an·! >letrrmlne<l that ommoa 
ι-οΐι venir ru-e an·! —rn'irtt.T <IS1 require the 
knsatta·- mi* pray»! for In sal<l petition an·! 
*ranle<! the praver of the pMlUoaer·. an«l It 
":rthet a|i«ar:n.. thai ^unftrr Γ l»a·. :«. Arthur 
1 Karnr i'i 'u Un II Kirrar, ÀelectaMa of 
the t.»wn of l.rafWn. an·! J.Meph ΜΓ Chapman, 
agent of «ai I wwt of u ration, In It-half of the 
InhablLr t« the'eof :vn>l by vote of the -ame, 
who appear·»! at «ai hearing at a term of the 
-ui'rei e la < '-art l->*un «η·Ι hoMen at 
l'art·, nithln »n l tor «aM « ountv of « htfort. on I 
the ««-on·! Tu»-»la> of Fi'hraary, V I» l!W, j 
•lui* enlen·.! their appeaJ fnMM «a!·! iImMm I 
wf a»l that the 1 u«llr* of mW 
^uonrtne Ίιι Ιι- lal Court h«»««len a* aforv«aiJ. I 
July ap|«>1nte>>t the u'flrrolirne»! a committe*· t>> I 
»i upon the >ubie< t niattrr -4 *al<l original 
(■etltioti, to affirm or reven* le whole or In ]«irt 
«ai l k> l»ioa aa-l a I >t<li< aUoa. NoU<-e la hereby 
£' Tea to all |<er*on« ·η·1 n-n-ntlon» 
I η lr re«*e< I 
the nul'iert aiatt-r cf-a --.'aa! petttto· of 
H L Mel··her. an- .<th«-r». afonr-aM. that Tue» 
•lay, Ike thirtrct t.'i lav >e|*t« vr, \ I» 1**, 
.a nine o'«U« k lt> the forvuoon. an·; Τ So ma*1 
II--«τι. In An'lover Village. hare !*en appointe.) 
:>τ ·μ*Μ committee. the time an«l |>la> < t> art up 
•n the «al·! «ut>j«c4 matter, aa-l for the |*r 
forman<*e of the «ervloe authorize»! an·! <llreete«l 
un 1er a ovuimU-loO lu ·μ1«Ι coHimltU. luljr 
U.uel it Iht h «ai !'•upre'ie .'U'îlcUÎ 1 
Court on the fifth lav of Ju!y Λ t) K". 
\l KKV I» « KIMftAI.L 1 
)· ·>ΚΓΜ » II' Ί V \N. < ■>··. :tt»e 
nktii II κηι ι^ > 
& 
«^BOSTON 
IjtERS 
Dailv Ser\,:ce Sundays Included. 
TI1K MW AS1> riUTIAL tUKJt» 
Bav State and Portland 
altrrnatelv leave Kuanhms v\ iiaut, I'^rUan 1. 
every evening at 7 o*Ci <k. arrlTlng «a «ea^-n 
for ci»nnectK>n» with ear'1e*t train» for ρ^ΊηΙ- I 
bevoa-l. 
IU«ure'.aK «teamer* '.«ave Boston every evenln* 
at 7 p a. 
J. B. IOYLK. Manager j 
J. F. L1SC« 'M H, tren.· A (ft 
I 
CAWAT*. 
T»»D« MARK·. 
Desicm ntimts, 
COPYRIGHT·. «toJ 
T-einf τιυα "OttIMac κ »ril^Jj 
>: s ν a tx»_ *i ΐΐκ·*ι *ΑΤ. N«* l lx. 
Γ: ,t f'»:i»a.i f r » ti< patrnu la Aatertca. 
) .. ; uk η ■ ur * c« Is bev>u»ht brfoe· 
U.« ; u ... tr»ti ■.•.vj:ua:.-*'euf^irk-»UiU· 
fricnlific American 
Taît· ~t rlr-nlatl· η <·* an» «-Vnt:*'- :>af»* »n tb· 
» r. : «: * j»tr»u«l. .No mu .^· α| 
r aa ah··'..-I I»· » '.huut It. Werk:*. ρ I tM» a 
\-xr $ am.m-ha 1 nn * cow 
11 UJkauu. u 1 t.n-aJway, ,N<-w Ï rkClty. 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To The Democrat Office. 
AGENTS! 
Μ ν have a .-ιοί <>|«η1ηχ for a Tew live «air· 
men. Wt· pay «alary or ummlnelon. Write u« 
for term*. 
W. I». (HA«r * CO.. \ur..r>m»n. 
Haitian. Kau. 
looo AGENTS WANTED far 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, b> 
PR. JOHN C'l.ARk RIC^'ATII : 
the «tory of the U(e an !ev>i« ol Knitlan-l'* 
rfreau-ia aiate^i. an by American* ^reala^t 
la«lortau. tne l<i>l an>l moot ln«tru« live 
biography of the xgx '«> lmperta oetavo pa^tr». 
ISO lllmrtfaUoaa. 
BALt li lUi<>TllKli> COl. 
j.l J»· Itrvnikkl St.. B.'-u>n. 
V<*t fax-inaur.g inven- 
tion ol the «jf> Aï»av» 
rvu<!v to ent· rtain it 
»»|iilw.« no »klll tooj«r- 
:>W it ft: <1 TVpnaluc·' Ule 
tiuiie if !«n>2a, *rh«* 
lav V' or tn>tru- 
na<-ntal «olout». Th.ivU 
Dothi'tr like it >>r an e\» ur.* s *-iiUrtaiuu;ent. 
IH.Vr t-1 talking r..»eh;n*r reproduce 
only rv- >r In. i ut ιη·1 drw-d iuï'jec», si«fial!y 
j*< j*rv<5 a 1»'··π»!··γ> tmt the Graph·>phoi>e 
is ι...ι to v.oh ^"formai»*·**. un the 
liraiν»».. ran i-i!y tiwii' and iMUtlT 
ivproducv rvciirdi of tt vo»oe or any sound. 
Thu-i it c<'tt>tut)r awaken* new internet and 
fat «h rrn ι» er.-r ttv»h. The KpiuluiUub w | 
cicw oikl brilliant. φ 
€rol«|H«*cs art $·M tor Sit 
\i mm hi I aM Ρ tl |MNfe|l BrfLMM 
f ·. h« .n·- 
?Ι·:»ΓΙ··Γ· 
«·ί t*·· «iirM f>"■ Ttlkii··: M»i-hui»»M4 
,i « ·!» Vl.v hai·· Sui.v· ΗΊ*. WrtW !wr oklakiKUe 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
11». 11K, 11», 143, 143 BR« >ADWAT,X. T. 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will fnmlah IMtOR* an·! WIM¥>W»of «ay 
StM or Styie at raatoublt prioaa. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la vut of any kbd of flaU tor lukk αν 
Outille woA, «en·! !n y>or arte·. 
bar ami Shln«>ao oe bu t Chaa* tor 
Planing 
Matched 
M Work. 
Harl Wood 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
GIVEN free 
each month 
tto*eSW7) 
4 ****«■! if fWC*l 
|»Sm* Mm, 
Meè ef $10t Ημ§< 
; 
Sm Λη+t 
><0 nw Prim, 
*A 91 m 9*1 
wee 
I 
Nt 
Sunlight 
SOAP 
WRAPPERS 
|Ftar 
yon, m ^
 ^  
; 
» 
L*»w »*">·.. 
L'J., 
Hrnkoe Λ lUa+ua 
StnrU, New 
Tort. 
AnnU" *'*· 
<"—.000.000 .o»·. 
Γ0Ε BILI0C8ASD 
KEBV0ÛS DlSOlDEitS 
ci.Win^ ^\,n 
the Stomach. 
h.v4u ul^ 
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tj,„ stin 
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m rust 
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»- 'Wi 
ι·'··" »Λι.ι: 
'Κ. ; 
·" '■">■ 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion Disordered Liver 
" »··««« 
o· CHiuau 
without a Rival 
M> ***"" Mlrlae 
le»t w^fc, 
**«* i^bJZ 
ΓβΙΙ ULK. 
Two Sow* 
u.| n(r, XRLSnx y. Kl.DKK, 
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The Successful 
Remedy for] 
NASAL CATARRH 
®U*t )iQ q(|q 
jrrftaatin 
— 
2nf 
will t., «i 'wTLSf 
»»·»'!^οβ. aad 
» ; κ· 
, 
>νΤϋ 
'° - " "H 
«n 
νι:ν·;ΓκΐίτΓΒΑΤ^: 
^,β, 
Pf j»crfiN*i 
efl<tilc runuUr 
I 
n, îliti 
Tkla 
Mttla* 
«Ι·# k_: 
wa^tn>f 
I 
BSgu^-'sg* 
«ÎVî!te-gji 
ïssST's 
In «rule câaïeifcl^îiî®·· 
tu'· klr 
»ktl l, 
ο 
reflet. 
'«Ί-Μ. 
| 
By Absorption. 
wKkVt"^' 86ΠΓΛ1 
Pt2«u«*r 
that 
^2*' 
"«Hyto a 
natitral a»l 
I 
si 
°r 
OP 
IT! 
Stop lugging 
coal to dirty 
the house, ov- 
er heat the 
kitchen, 
and waste 
fuel while 
you are not 
cooking. If 
you want to 
see how 
2,000,000 housekeepers 
keep cool, avoid work 
and worry,and save cash, 
go buy a modern 
wm 
STOVE 
and do your cooking with 
Stove Gasoline 
You can do anything oo «Vapor 
Stove that 70a can do on any eith- 
er «tore, and do it better, with lea· 
expenae and trouble. It'a mi» aa 
a cool stove, aad the coat of oper- 
ation Μ «ο «mail it » hardly worth 
conatdenng tt will not bant the 
room. Yon light it in an inatant, 
turn it oat the waat jom ara 
done cook 1 of. 
R·. tn.—AftlbMMaU Nail·. 
A denier being asked how many btcyck» 
he had ivpIM, "If 1 divide (hoir number 
by 8, 3, 4, ft, 0 or 7, 1 «hall alwayi ha τ· 
woe over. 
" How many had he? 
Ne. IM.-IllHtnM Prl—I AwmUa 
F.vh of th·· «it Kmall picture* may he 
dmcribcd by <·ι>«· wont. Wh» n the*· wonl» 
haw U*·» rightly plant!, one lieluw an 
other. In the order in whkh they an· num 
ben«l. the Initial let tent will s|*tll the 
name uf a j** t.—St. Nicholas 
No. IHA. Caa Von (Jmm It? 
My two ran drink ■ pint uf oxr 
Whenever »h«· win try, 
And she can eat two do* η t>un«. 
With a large pieee of pie. 
Whene'er *h«* wants a dinn· r fin· 
Hh·' frt«* a do* η a LUI 
And «-at* inn·· of them herself. 
With fourteen popcorn lulls. 
New you ruay think my two'» a hoff 
T>> *«1 ao mtjoh each ni« al. 
Hut then she Ilk·» her οκι and ALIA 
As well a* pork and real. 
My two'· an all, who arlla ber oxi 
Tu all the immenhj·, 
Who sumetiai*· a<k f«r a srtwd drink 
Of their old fashioned rye. 
1. The Quaker on κ won· a TWO coat. 2 
He wu aoBM*tlnM« OK Κ al*>ut with a Two 
belt. 3 Ile « a· a on s fmm the well of 
fancy and looked for Do two 4. He nan»; 
hi* tir*t on Κ »t two oollege ft He on e in 
no fear of the two. β. He wan often able 
to ox* the Two. 7. Hewat Dot a one 
and ne>er rode a TWO. h. He uften went 
in a ose to fl.sh iti quiet two. w A poor 
OXE did not Two hla evtu|<athy 10. He 
lived In one at y le. but «.on*! n«»t for two 
boer. 
Su IIT.-CMn wad Towns. 
Kai'h of the following i|uc»tions may l>e 
an»wcn<d by the name uf a city or town : 
What a thlevinh tramp cannot be In 
diuvd to take 
A |r>pular aiuuietnrnt. 
Th*· >nt-τ Ui sound emitted by a cow 
when ahe U not my .«κιοΜ·. 
What a child dooa after experiencing 
my UCOXD. 
Mm KM. lUverwkla. 
Ν'ο. Ιβλ,-ϋο·· X»w Tim*. 
1. "Λ wreath <·τ garland hunting ins 
depending curve." 
i. "Λ kind of bride*" formed quickly 
fur tUu tr.uisportiutf uf tr»«o{j*. 
" 
3. Λ plet«>rUl «-art* aturv, .ts published In 
new *ι«ί»ί· r or magazine 
4. "The *1 of th«· sea 
δ. Λ tunc which cv«r)budjr think·* bo 
w>-uld like 
•j Λ lune which I» always adapted to 
the ucfxlun. 
Hi ta ut Γβ ο. 
It will never do to let woman hav* 
equal suffrage. "Any spécial reason?" 
"Ye*. Just think how silly It would *>und 
to have to call ur battkwhlp* women-of- 
war.' " 
Little Jamea had bro-n telling a vl*lt«>r 
that hi* father bad g\>t a new net of false 
te th "Indeed," «aid the visitor, "and 
what will he d«> with the old *ti" "Oh, 
I » po*e," replied little James, ''they'll 
cut em down and make me wear 'em."— 
l'hiladelphia Τmu». 
It » tb«· uimmtfr β; that biutlt* 
Till within the «pUit-r'* gat**, 
▲lid "h* apuier never hu«tl«~. 
But he ip-Ui there while h« « lit*. 
"Well, Tuniinv," wild the visitor. "how 
do you like your baby brother?" Oh. 
lot* and lut*, unly 1 don't hink he s very 
bright." Why not?" "We've had him 
two wwk* now, and he hasn t said a word 
to anybody. " 
Key tu th· Paultr, 
No. 15·*». — lk»uble Aen>stic: 1. lb » «leap, 
ii Osuuinll. 3 lbsi/top. 4 Noclule. 
Primais— Horn Finals—Pipe, hornpipe. 
N«> 15»'· Λ Diagonal: Jan ils. Horizon- 
tals— Jaxiii, Japan. Jones, Indus, James. 
No 157. — Misoing Letter l'uzzle: 
The stately hutue* of England, 
How Uautiful they stand 
AnuiNt thrir tall atiostral tree* 
O'er all the jdeawnt laml! 
Πι·· deer aertae· the greensward Imunti 
Through shade and sunny κ train, 
Atiii tie «wau υ lui·-* post thein with th« 
M'UUd 
of M.m.· rcjuiclni; et ream. 
N'a 15*.—InvertedPyramid: Across: 1. 
Cereal*. Tokio. 3. Wed. 4. 1). Down: 
I (' ί Kt ;( Kow *4. l .k· .1 6. Aid. 
β. 1>ι. 7. S. 
No 151». ( 'har.utc : IKloiitalgy. 
No. 1»'*·. -Illustrated Kebuses: 1. Ivuid 
scape gardening and nglueerlng is a fan 
minting kind of business. 2. Those who 
ai>- aliout to build should lirst estimate 
the whole ex j a-use. 
No. Λ1.— Kiddle: Cloth. 
No. 1 —Transpositions: 1. The morn- 
ing sun never lasts a day. ά. All things 
have their place, if we knew how to place 
them. 3. This world Is nothing unless it 
leads to another. 4. Step by step the lad- 
der is ascended. 5. Ile is rich enough that 
wan te nothing. 6. Trust not one night's 
Ice. 7. In the kingdom of blind men the 
one eyed U king. 8. He that seeks trouble 
never misses. V. Moderation is the moth- 
er of health. 
No such thing as "summer complaint' 
«here Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
strawberry is kept handy. Nature's 
■emedy for every looseness of the 
>owels. 
Λ strong nation is made up of strong ] 
nen and healthy women, and health and 
•trength are given by Hood's Sarsapa- 
ilia, America's Greatest Medicine. Get 
>nly Hood's. 
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thom- 
is' Eclectric Oil. Perfectl y safe. Never j 
Slls. At any drug store. 
The Corn fed Philosopher.—uIt is all 
wrong," said the cornfed philosopher, 
'to say thkt a woman can nuke a fool 
»f a man. She merely develops him." 
Eczema, scald bead, hives, itchiness 
>f the skin of any sort instantly relieved, 
permanently cured. Doan's Ointment. 
it any drag store. 
"I wonder who it was invented the 
>hrase, 'idle rumor?' " UI dont know, 
t must have been some fellow who was I 
inable to foresee how busy rumor would ! 
« In these days of war with Spain." 
Brookltk, Ν. Y., Dec. 1», 1S96. 
Mts^Ka. Flt Bros. —I have used 
tly's Cream Balm a number of yuars 
nd find it works Hke a charm. U has 
ured mm of the most obstinate case of 
old la the head Id leas thai forty-eight 
ours frooa the tisae I Mt thsooldcoi 
ng ou. I would not be without It. 
PO Hart St. fub'i Fut». 
Il tapi by al! druggists. 
Trial slas 101 
HOMEMAKKBS1 COLUMN. 
CWVMfQMtaMe α· iDpta· of tetamt lottw Ml» 
liiddM. Addmi: Editor HowDLiKaaa1 
Oounu. Oxford Democrat, Part·, Malaa. 
ABOUT CHILDREN'S FEET. 
It teems ilnoit a beard to advise 
mothers oot to ploch babies' feet, and 
CI physicians say that 
mach of the fret- 
loess and Irritation of babyhood Is 
due to tight shoes and stockings. 
Not tight, perhaps, from a grown-up 
standpoint, bat sufficiently snug to hart 
the tender, soft flesh of baby feet. The 
shoes that are gotten lor the very little 
baby are often actaal instruments of 
torture because of some slight roughness 
or pressure. 
If the shoe fit snugly, no matter how 
soft It is, the sole is sure to press Into 
the sensitive flesh and Irritate the tem- 
per, if not actually Injure the nerves. 
Baby flesh Is so soft that mothers and 
naraes often do not notice how badly 
the little foot is being crowded until im- 
peded circulation tells the story of suf· 
wring. 
And small stockings are as frequently 
a means of injury as are small shoes. 
Always buy both shoes and stockings at 
least one sire larger than the so-called 
"easy fit." This rule should hold good 
until the foot has ceased to grow. 
The result would be a generation of 
healthier, better-tempered and more 
rraceful men and women.—I»emorest'» 
Family Magazine. 
A WOMAN'S TEMPER AS SHOWN IN 
HER WALK. 
You have seen the woman who jerks 
her head as she walks, I suppose? The 
habit Is not uncommon, and on close 
acquaintance you will find that a woman 
so afflicted Is given to fickleness. She 
trifles a little too much with love, and Is 
just the Komin to miss a good liusbaud 
and be sorry afterwards. 
The quiet man will never be happy 
with the woman who digs her heels into 
the pavement, and scurries along as If 
she were running a race. She Is business 
tike, and most likely the woman to (suc- 
ceed in trade affairs ; but her manner is 
one of those simple things that worries 
the quiet man to death. 
The girl who cannot walk without 
skipping is a very cheerful girl, and en- 
joys life with much the same gusto as 
the girl with an elsstic step, who tips 
on to her toes at every stride. But per- 
haps the girl we like most Is the girl 
with the brisk, musical walk, who loves 
to peep for a moment into shop windows 
sud then walk briskly on, and who goes 
through life with the lixed resolve of 
getting the most pleasure out of every- 
thing. Mc<'all's Magazine. 
TO CULTIVATE GOOD TEETH. 
It Is necessary to impress upon 
mothers the great need for not only tak- 
ing care of their children's teeth, but of 
teaching their little ones the use of a 
tooth brush from the time their perma- 
nent teeth develop, which is about six 
years old. 
Parents should, indeed, watch the tem- 
porary teeth very carefully, especially 
with delicate children, who m< re often 
than not have unsound teeth, but a ho·· 
permanent teeth may. if wHl cared for, 
be yet perfectly «haped. strong and vig- 
orous. 
1,00k after the second molar teeth, too, 
as they i-ome first hehind the temporary 
teeth, and see that the latter are not ex- 
tracted unnecessarily earlv. 
If mothers would spend a little money 
in paying six-monthly visits to a good 
dentist with their cbildrer, much pain, 
ill health, and toothache would I*· saved 
in after life. 
He will quickly discover the first sign 
of decay, and be able to arrest further 
decay by a little filling. 
WHEN MARRIAGE IS A FAILURE. 
Marriage is a induré if neither husband 
nor wife ha* married for love, but mere- 
ly for money, or any other mundane 
motive. 
If the meals are ill-cooked and badly 
served. 
If two young |K*ople rush into matrl- 
mony and take upon themselves all the 
burden· of married life when too young 
to reali/e the awful responsibility of it. 
If the income, though well managed 
and made the moft of, cannot cover the 
exjieriditure. 
If the husband 1*· a faddy, ddgetv 
rnan, perpetually prying into hou«enold 
(natters, and thinks he kuows more about 
them than anybody else. 
If both parties are absolutely resolved 
to see only the worst fide of each oth« r's 
characters. 
If the husband tries to be mistresses 
well as mast* r. or the wife master as 
mistress of the hou**. 
If, when dark days come, hutband 
and wife forget that they took each other 
for better, for worse, for richer, for 
poorer. 
If the wife is a tine lady totally igno- 
rant of even the rudiments of domestic 
eoooomy, and thinks more of her dress 
than her husband's comfort.— McCall's 
Magazine. 
TOILET WHISPERS. 
Λ REMEDY ΚΟΚ Λ 1»U1 SKIN. 
When the skin is constitutionally of a 
dry nature, and liable to become rough 
and irritable at almost t very change in 
the weather, it is generally desirable to 
apply, at least once a day, a good emol- 
lient preparation. Cold cream of al- 
monds is an excellent specific for this 
purpose. To make it, mix together four 
ouuees of oil of almonds, half au ounce 
of white wax, and half an ounce of sper- 
maceti. These ingredients should be 
put in a jar. Set the jir lu η saucepan 
of water over a slow heat, and mix the 
ingredients thoroughly together. When 
the mixture is a smooth liquid, stir lu 
two ounce* of orange flower water; mix 
well, and store in an earthenware pot. 
Simple olive oil is also an excellent 
unguent for use on the skin. There is 
no danger from the use of vegetable oils. 
Λ great many people with naturally dry 
skin use a little simple oil after bathing, 
and for this purpose a vegetable oil, like 
oil of almonds or olive oil, is to be pre- 
ferred to anything else. 
CABl'HOR ICE FOB TIIE HANDS. 
Camphor ice, which is made with 
olive-oil, is au old and tried family 
remedy for rough hfciids, and is very 
easily made. Take three drachms of 
camphor, three of white beeswax, and 
three of spermaceti. Add two ounces 
of sweet olive oil. Tut the mixture iuto 
a jar, set in a saucepan of boiling water, 
and let it melt into a smooth mass. It 
will be white and almost, translucent 
when cold. While it is in liquid form, 
pour into little j*rs. 
TIUED FEET. 
When the feet are tired and tender 
after much walking or standing during 
the day, there is nothing that will afford 
so much relief as a good warm foot-bath. 
Take as warm water as can be borne, 
and throw into it a handful of good sea 
salt. Bathe the feet and legs with this 
for from Ave to eight minutes, and then 
rub briskly with a dry towel. The efllct 
is most refreshing. It is a useful thing 
to know, too, that bithing the feet in 
this way just before retiring is an ex- 
client remedy for Insomnia. 
ΓΟ WHITEN THE NECK AND THROAT. 
When the neck and throat become 
)ro« i or yellow looking through ex- 
posure to the sun; they may be whitened 
iy the persistent application every night 
>f the following paste, spread on a soft 
rag and wrapped round the neck : Honey 
>ne ounce; lemon juice, one teaspoon- 
ful ; oil of bitter almonds, six drops ; 
he whites of two eggs. Add enough ; 
ine oatmeal to make a smooth paste. 
k DELIGHTFUL WATER-HOFTENER FOR 
THE BATH. 
Cut a yard of cheese-cloth or butter- j 
nuslln to form hags four inches square. 
ill two and a hall pounds of Ane oat- , 
■teal, four ounces of powdered Castile 
oap, and eight ounces of powdered 
>rrU root. Fill the bags loosely aad 
►lace one ko the bath, using It a· a 
pooge. The effect upon the skin Is very 
oothing and grateful, and leave· a de- 
ightful perfume.—McCall's Magasine. , 
Cat, cut—that Is the cry; be correct 1 
β your e«t aad you can wear what you | 
Ike— flounces aad furbelows, tailor-built 
vest aad rich toilettes >11 alike are 
the aode, bat over all Is kid the "toach c 
rbteh aaka ÉM Ms* the fiery of ι 
lyturiee, the an-yowarfal eat. I 
CHECKED BY A SIGN. 
18 THU A TRUE STORY OF PRKK· 
MASONRY IN WAR TIMES V 
U1 saw a regiment of Sheridan's cav- 
alry halted once by en old Virginian, 
who had no arms in his hands, and who 
didnt speak a word," said Junius A. 
Cosby, the giant sergeant of the 2d dis- 
trict police force. "It was during the 
retreat from Petersburg, In April, I860, 
the day before Qen. Lee surrendered. I 
had been stationed hers as a military 
telegraph operator, but just before Rich- 
mond was evacuated I was ordered to 
skedaddle and join the army. 
"I was supposed to be close to Gen. 
Lee'» headquarters on the retreat, but I 
considered myself mighty lucky to get 
any place where I could keep a whole 
skin, and out of reach of Sheridan's 
cavalry, that didn't give us any peace 
for an hour at a time. It seems to me I 
was generally with the wagon train, 
and there the trouble was the hottest, 
for the bluecoats would dash In, destroy 
a portion of our wagons, and then have 
to get out to escape the Are our cavalry 
and Infantry would pour into them. 
We were getting pretty well up the 
country, marching and fighting all the 
way, when one day about noon I was 
going It alone through a piece of wood- 
land, and came on a beautiful soring 
just at the edge of a Held. I had not 
had a mouthful to cat, except corn, 
sometime· parched and sometimes raw, 
for about four days, so 1 followed the 
path out Into the open, thinking it would 
lead to a house. I wasn't mistaken, f6r 
when I got to the edge of the woods I 
saw a comfortable looking farm house 
not far off. I went up to the front gate 
and into the yard. There was an o'd 
gentleman on the porch, but before I 
could speak his wife ran out crying ti e 
Yankees were coming. 
'Ί told them I wasn't a Yankee, but a 
confederate soldier, without a meal for 
four days, and wauted something to eat. 
1 was at once Invited in, but before I 
had a chance to sit down hardly, the o'd 
man came in off the porch, exclaiming 
the Yankees were coming up to the 
house. 1 saw through the front door 
what looked like a regiment of Yankees 
was coming along the road and up the 
winding carriage road to the house. 
u 'You are my son,' said the old man, 
and I caught on In a minute. I wasn't 
anything more than a boy, so I thought 
I could work something of a baby 
racket. 1 ran out and hid under the wood 
pile my telegraph instrument, which 
I carried slung over my shoulder, and 
then came hack and sat down near the 
old man on the front porch. The old 
man started to givo me some directions 
about how I was to conduct myself 
when he saw the soldiers tearing down 
the fence along the road, and turning 
their horses Into the wheat tleld. The 
wheat was eight or ten Inche* high, and, 
of course, severn 1 hundred horses with 
good appetites would ruin the whole 
patch in a mighty little while. 
"'My (iod ! I can't stand that,' the 
old fellow said, and he jumped up and 
started down the steps. lie trotted 
down to the gate and climbed up and 
sat on top of one of the post*, lie 
didn't speak a word, but he did some- 
thing worth more to him then than all 
thç speeches ever made. He didn't have 
anything to shoot with, but he had 
soin* thing eWe that beat a cannon all 
hollow. I didn't know then what he 
did, but I know now that he made the 
dl«tress signal of a master Mason. You 
could have knocked me down with a 
feather when I saw those men t>egin 
climbing into their saddles and saw 
them ride out into the rosd and tlx up 
the old man's fence. 
♦•Then several otucers came galloping 
up the drive end stopped at the gate. 
The old mm clarahered down from hi* 
perch on the post and then there was a 
most fraternal hand-shake alt around. 
"The old fellow Invited all of them 
Into the house, and t cm tell you I fell 
mighty squeamish whrn they came up 
on to the porch where I wti. One of 
them said something about my being 
lucky enough not to have been born in 
time to have a share in all the trouble, 
and th« η they all went into the home 
and hail a drink of old apple brandy. 
When they came out the colonel told 
his entertainer that a guard would be 
placed at the gate down at the rond, 
and that his property should not be dis- 
turbed. They galloped away and I went 
In and packed away under my belt as 
much cornhread and fat meat as I could 
hold. I then struck out and caught up 
with our army. The next day we sur- 
rendered at Appomattox. 
"The really remarkable fact about all 
this, it seeins to bp me now. Is that whrn 
I took the master's degree in Masonrv 
and iearued wh.it it was that the old 
man did to hold Sheridan's troops in 
check, he himself helped to coufer the 
degree."—Richmond Dispatch. 
A TIGER'S SPONGE BATH. 
Λ Cossack. Ignorant of the French 
language, and equal!) ignorant of fear, 
was recently hired at Moscow by the 
lion taiuer IV/.on to clean the cages 
of his wild beast*. Their understanding, 
or misunderstanding, was arnnged by 
means of gestures and dumb show, anfl 
Pe/.on thought that the man thoroughly 
understood what he had to do. 
The uext morning the Tartar begun 
his new duties by enuring with bucket, 
sponge and broom, not the cage of a 
tame beast, as hi* master had done, but 
of a splendid, untamed tiger, which lay 
asleep on the fljor. The tierce animal 
awoke and fixed his eyes upon the man, 
who calmly proceeded to wet his large 
sponge, and. unterritted, to rub down 
the tiger as if he had been a horse or η 
dog; while the tiger, apparently delight- 
ed by the application of cold water, 
rolled over on its back, stretched out It» 
paw·, and, purring, ottered every part 
of its body to the Cossack, who washed 
it as complacently as a mother bathes 
her infant. Then he left the cage, and 
would have repeated the ha/ irdous ex- 
periment upon another savage beast 
from the desert had not Pezon drawn 
him off with ditliculty. 
THE BICYCLE DID IT. 
"Never caught a thing!" declared the 
old man. "Never even got a decent 
bite. Got up before daylight and rode 
and walked forty miles, spent $.$ in fares 
and $.*> In sandwiches and rum, and nev< r 
tectaed "rra. 
"Kishin' ain't what it used to be, any- 
how," he continued mournfully. "We 
ueed to go 'round New York 'most auy- 
wheres and bring in a good mess. Now 
you can't bring in anything but a j ig." 
"How do you account for it ?" I in- 
quired. sympathetically. 
"The bicycle," said he. 
"Wha-at ! What in the world has the 
bicycle got to do with It V' 
"I don't know—everybody says it's the 
bicycle, you see. The bike has just ever- 
lastingly knocked the spots out of fish- 
in', 'n everything else—so they say. 
Few .years ago It was the Sherman law. 
Then it was the McKinley law. Nexr 
year it will probably be discourngin', 
but I s'pose we've got to stand It."— 
Pittsburg Dispatch. 
"I thought," said Dawkins, "that you 
said you didn't think much of Bradbury 
is a pianist, and here you have taken a 
box for his rccltal." "I didn't know," 
inswered Morley, "a better way to 
»how my contempt for him as a musician 
than by taking a box and leaving it 
»mpty on the evening of his recital." 
What She Would Do. She—Do you 
Know I would do If I were a man? He— 
3h, I suppose you'd hurry right down 
:o where they are fighting, and knock 
>ot the Spaniards. She—No, I'd put my 
foot up on the porch railing, and take a 
ittle comfort In life." 
"Bobby," cried Tadley to hla young 
lopeful, "my father used to whip me 
vhen I behaved as badly you are doing." 
'Well," answered Bobby, thoughtfully, 
•I hope ΙΊ1 never have to tell my little 
toy that." 
Hood's Pills are the only pills to take 
rith Hood's SarsiparUla. Easy and yet 
fflclenU 
The Mightier Weapon. "When Gea. 
Ilaneo la defeated will he have to yield 
ip hla awonir "No; we'll lei hta keep 
hat; b«t hell have to hand over his 
*M1 " 
Bardock Blood Bitter· give· a m*· a 
tear head, an activa bra la, a lioaf, 
as5r^- "■ - 
ANCIENT TRICKSTERS 
QUEER CONJURING FEATS OF THE 
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. 
Uttl· Kip·rim·aU la Which Hotline th· 
BmmU (MT llrl·· Animal· Wm m Nkn· 
may AJJnu-t-How Thry Killed » IIor»· 
Hd Cared HI· Again. 
Conjure» iu ancient tin»* were nut 
Tery ruqiec table members (jf eociety— 
when succ***sful. they «·«»joytni tb·» repu- 
tation of having «old their souls to tin· 
evil one, and when of inferior ability 
they gained notoriety by being either 
drowned or burned. The medieval ma· 
gieians as veil as the Egyptian nmgi 
and the llialdeau sages were ouly η 
«trauge mixture of chemist, conjurer 
and charlatan, and att these gentlemen 
were in the hjibit of using their sup 
poned occult powers to their own advan- 
tage they were naturally unpopular. 
The feats of jugglery performed by 
these craftsmen were intended fur the 
mystification ami not the uiuuM mnit of 
the public, uml for ccutarie· conjuring 
had to it only a black side. 
The amateur conjurer of today is not 
always a popular individual, save with 
children and the unMiphistocuted yokel. 
To the general public he is merely η 
bon»of greater or less magnitude. who** 
performance is hi obvious as to deceive 
m> one. It is hard to realize that thi- 
person is no mere mushroom growth of 
modern soriety, but in point of fact lii> 
role is <me of a mrpectable antiquity, 
for lie l.s to U-ft'und treading dos·· upon 
the heels of the magicians and in tin 
days when witchcraft was still rampant 
This is significant "f his reputation 
even in these ««arly times, for had am 
one taken his trick* nerionsly he would 
doubtless have been run to earth and 
don· to death as a wizard. 
In the middle of the seventeenth ecu 
tury. in the earliest years of the res 
toration, a nuuiU r nf tricks were pub 
lished in eue of those facetious lmok>- 
which si·· m to have occupied the pres- 
to a gn at extent at this time, but 
which, owing to their jmpularity, ha τ 
for the most jNirt perished. The chi< ί 
recommendation to the greater numlwt 
of these tricks is that n<» appaiatus be- 
yond the uN'iisibt of everyday life i- 
ttece*«ary. Also it in suggest**! t<> tb 
perf<inner that he can make some 
small protit out of his entertainment by 
prevailing on his audience to 1* t with 
linn on the p'sult of the trick. 
"To set a horse's or an osse's head 
U|siii a man's head and shoulder»" 
Mims inijam-sible out of the land of 
Faerv, but we an· inform·-<1 that by 
boiling the head cut off from a living 
animal, "the flesh boyl'd mav runnc 
into oyle, 
" and th*n by mingling the 
hair beaten into powder with this oil 
and anointing the heads of the standers 
by, "they shall sivui to have Ιι·»γμ*' <t 
asses' heads"—a costly experiment and 
fearsome if successful. 
Hut. brides this, one cau"makc peo- 
ple seem ln«dln<M>, 
" tuid this without 
bb«dsh«s| nnd by the following simple 
receipt: "Bn.ik arsenick very fine, and 
bovle it with sulphur in a cover'd i*>t, 
and kindle it with a new candle, and 
the standeis-by will seem to lie lu .id 
lose. 
" 
lXjubtless a strong iiuagtuatioii 
ι-, inecsaiirr i<.r success. 
Situe of tin· tricks are Mich an would 
DoWiukyn canw tin· perform· r to l>e 
disliked, to put it mildly. For instance, 
"have a nut filled with ink. tutil give 
this tuito another .uni bid him crnck it 
ami mo what he call lind in that," 
which Ix-iiik' done "will caus«< much 
laughter. 
" 
"To a Tapster from frothing hi» 
Pot»" must have be* η an amusement to 
the of the period, and for this 
"provide in réadmisse the «kin of ami 
Hering, lunl when the Tapster is absent 
do hut rub a little- ou the inside of his 
j*its, aud he will not l*« able to froth 
them, do what he can, in a px«l while 
after. 
" 
"To counterfeit a diamond with u 
whit·· Niphir" is a mont useful Accom· 
plishnieiit, but the fraud ϊμ likely ill 
thes*· days to be discover»*! luid is more 
a chemical expriment than a trick. 
Several trick^ are nxxiuiutended which 
have animals as their subj«*rt and are 
for the nioitt j-.irt brutal to our modern 
ideas. Perhaps the least objectionable 
is "to Hvru to kill a Hors· and cure him 
again," which may be thus accom- 
plished: 
"Take the seed of henbane and «ive 
it the Horse in hi» Provender, and it 
will cast him into such a deep bleep 
that he will «-em dead. If y on will re 
cover him again, rub his Nostrils wall 
Vinegar, ioid he will se*-in to be re- 
vived." The "seem to be ivvivtd" 
sounds rather ominous, and it is to be 
noted that the oorn«ct quantity of hen- 
luuic is uot mentioned, so that it might 
be liest to try this experiment ou some 
OUO else's horse. 
"To make a shoal of (.»«<slings draw a 
Timber logge" sounds interesting, but 
unfortunately the directions are \aguc. 
"To make a shoal of ( «osling* or a < «ag- 
gie of (fei-s·· to seem to draw a Timber 
logge is done by the verio means that 
is us'd when a Cat draws a fool through 
a Pond, but handled somewhat further 
off from the Beholders. — Loudon 
Standard. 
Lying m · UiiftM·. 
"The liar is a much abused person, 
eaid a well knowu local physici.m to a 
reporter last Week. "The liar is uut al- 
ways to blame, and if you have iuiy 
friends who are addicted to fais»· repre- 
sentation oT things advise them to con- 
sult their doctors. Then? is hope for at 
least one class of liars. Medicine and 
medical methods are applicable to those 
who suddenly develop an abhorrence for 
the truth and lie on all occasions, even 
though the truth might better suit their 
pnri»ose. Tliis has conio to bo thought 
of only as a sjiocies of dementia that is 
oft times successfully treated. 
"The malicious liar is a difficult prob- 
lem, for lie knows that he is telling a 
lie and there is no hope for him. But 
there are lots of people who just lie | 
naturally, without knowing what they 
are saying or why they say it. The in- 
dividual often has nothing whatever to 
accomplish by lying, but does so just as 
some people stutter. But, as I said be 
fore, he should uot be blamed and frown- 
ed upon. Hismind is unhealthy aud his 
nervous system is out of order. H est, 
tonic and good nursing often restore 
these people to their normal self, and 
then the love of rectitude returns, and 
they are effectually cured of a very em- 
barrassing habit. "—Washington Poe>t. 
Verdi to Lin In M linn. 
Verdi ban decided to leave hie estate, 
8aut' Agata, at Busse'o, Italy, to take j 
up bis residence iu Hilau. He will live 
at a hotel where he haa been accnstonu d 
to atay for the last SO yeara wbeuever 
business called him to the old Lombard | 
city. There are mauy bouda that coo 
oect him with Milan. Hia tint wife and 
bia two children rest there, mauy of hia 
works were performed there first, and 
in that city he haa founded a fiue home 
far raperannuated aiugera, which ha» 
just been opened. Verdi some time ago 
asked permishoo to bare bia second 
wife buried in a little graveyard ai 
Saut' Agata, and it was grant*-d, bot 
the master haa changed bia mind and he 
wiahea uow to bury her la the chapel of 
the new home and to Ml there huaadf 
when hale dead. 
There are a boat 1,500 American stu- 
ieuta in Paris, most of them in art, and 
ibout 900 in Bur lia, most of thw in 
music, philosophy and the acienoea la 
Prance tin degmss and diploma· are 
A little light work oughtn't to make a 
woman's luck ache— 
AtvJ it wouldn't if the kidneys were 
right. 
Sick kidnevs are to blame for fhr~v 
four lis of the pain and misery there is 
in this world. 
H all the kiJnevs in the world could lie 
made strong and liealthtul, backache 
would Jisappear like magic-- 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
»re making well kidneys just as fast as 
jwrle kt then. They never fail. 
Mrs. H. Stowe, fashionable dress-maker, 
of Mam street. Hartford, Conn., savs: 
·· I suffcn.d rain and inconvenience for 
\ t*.irs rr. >ίΐι what I knew was sL.. 
kidneys ι had d aggmg. gnawing pains, 
dreadful headadtes and could not stand 
fur any length of time. The tired and lan- 
guid feeling robbed me of all snap and 
energy an f naturally made me ardentlv j 
wish tor something to cluck it. I toofc 
medicines of various kinds, but thev d d 
not do me tlie least good. One Jay I ρ o- 
cured Doan's Kidne) Pills and commenced 
the treatment. I improved rapfdlv and 
finally was so astonished at the change 
they made in my physical condition that 
I am only too glad to conscientiously 
recommend that remarkable preparation i 
to all wome who suffer as I Jid. 
Doan's kiJney Pills ate for sale by all j 
deal r·:, price ν*. Mailed by Foster· I 
Milburn Co.. .uffalo, N. Y., «oie agents I 
f-.r the I η .. 1 Sirftc;. kcnvitiber the | 
name—ùOA'« i χ 11 ικο iui otlicr. [ 
I WORMS i 
k Hundred* of Children »n.t *do!u h*»* worm· fc 
£ hut tre tre «te-1 f r othrr dl*»**«· Ttie «rmp- k 
J torn* *r« — Indirection, »i«h · «*n*l>le *p- J 
J wi t» fi.ul Im|H !f«u*ire lir>'»lb hard and J \ (oil Mi?, with (NHlml gnpinfa IM pain* J 
% *l*i it the b»"I hrat and ktohln· aenafttutn Ια ^ 
£ the rectnm and »'~>it the ami* I and ^ 
k dull. .Uhm* of the n»w. »h .n, drr r.i'i«h, y 
J Itr'ti'tio* .f the te»th rtirtm* dorme «ie»p; w ? tin* l«»r. and often In children, ••■•otulaiuiia 3 
s 
TRUE S 
ζ PIN WORM 
ELIXIR ^ ·ΒΙ··1···
W to the l-»t worm r- m«l) made \ 
J HKmIm* limv INTi**r·· —— J 
J W purely »*<··1*1)Ιι·, liirmi *e, »nd effectual. J ^ WMI η »· ran »r pr· «.-ut it art* ·« ftTunic* ^ 
% *nd correct* the raodit Ion pf the n»a«-uu· mem- Η 
bran» 'if the «t. m « fi j-td howftlft. Λ p<»ill»· 
k cur··f'ir onat p»f·οη and Bili nnnr··, and a »al- ^ 
J Mblft Wldf I· *11 the < ·>ηιιη··ιι'-•■niplamta of J 
J chii>lr"ti Hri< ·■ -'■· Aa* your dri»*>»i fur it. J ? i»r. j. »·. Tkt r. λ t o.. Mm, m*. 
J ftn*-t*< treftUBeal Ikr T**>W*c·»* W Ou ft* fmp*ia|ik!'t J 
V////////////////////////) 
ΚΟΚ MALI:. 
One second hand une Horee Mowing M.ulilnc 
One «eeond hand two Home Mi.win* Machine. 
One Horn* Kako. Will lie *old -heaii. 
J. r. 1*1.1 MM Kit. 
south l'art» 
July 11, 1**. 
notice. 
The aubacrttier hereby flvee n<>tleethat»be ha* 
been duly appointed executrix of the Lut will 
and teetamcnt of 
Μ Λ It Υ Κ KICfl Α ΚΙ>Ή>Ν, late of IMxfleM, 
to the County of Oxford, dcreaaed. and dtrrn 
iKitnl* aa llie law dire» t». Ail t*r*on» bavin* 
demand* ajptln»t the e«ute of oald dccnued are 
lealred t«> present the ume for »ettlement, and 
all Indebted thereto an· retj ilea lei to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
June Jlth. 1«*. MARY KIM II \ I.I. 
MFJMKIUKU'* SOTICK. 
οπίιΐ ur τω SNimrr or oihjbi> cocsti 
STAT κ OK M A IS κ 
OXKoRD, M Rum ford Kails, Juin- 3d, A. I». 
1 IfBfl. 
Thl· U to give Sot 1er. that on the t ilay of 
June, Λ. Ι». Ι-»", «warrant In Insolvency «u 
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for saUI 
( ounty of oxford, »fr*ln«i the estate of 
LITTLKKIKLD Λ McLROD, am copartner* an! 
m Individuals,adjudge·! to I*· Insolvent Debtor·, 
on Mtttton «( «id Ivbtor·, which petition wa» 
lllrd on the :*l <lar of .fun*. A. !>. !■*·<, to whl· h 
last nam···! l'.atc liitereat on claims In to l« rom 
puled, that the j>ayment of any 'IctiU an·! the '!c 
livery and transfer of any property belonging to 
sabl debtors, t<> them or for their u«f, an·! the 
delivery an·! transfer of any pmperty by them are 
forbidden l>y taw, that a meeting of the Creditor· 
of «al·! Iw-litor*. to prove their «let·** an·! rhoo»e 
one or mure Asdgnr· «of their estate, will lie held 
at a Court of Insolvency, to tie hol-lrn at l'aria In 
said County, on the' J"th •lay of July A. 
D. K>, at nine o'clock In the forenoon. 
Utven un.1er my hand the <late drat above 
written. 
KRKD A PORTER, Sheriff. 
a· Messenger of »*1Ί Court. 
MMNOLITIOX OK I»A KTSKItMl IΓ. 
Not!>°e U hereby glwn that the partnership 
heretofore existing under the llrro of Hr!>cir< Λ 
Karrnr ha* this <lay beeu dissolved. All bills' 
due the Itrm can lie «ruled with either of the 
partner·· If |>al.I wlthlu dxty «lay» from «late: 
after that time Sept. t'jth) al! unpaid bill· will 
lie left with an attornev for collection. 
I.K<). A. HKIUOS. 
W All Hi W. Κ A ICR A It. 
South 1'ari··, July It», lrt*. 
Tothe Honorable Unir I of County Commissioner· 
for the county of Oxfonl 
We, the selectmen of the town of Roxburjr. 
•Inly authorl/red by the v<ite of »abl town that 
common convenience ami neceaalty together 
with a projier regard for expaaae require an 
alteration In the location of tlie county roa<l 
leading from the Koxbury Notch no*I so called, 
by the Dou»e of Maurice s. Ilu-sey to A m lover 
town line near Orlando llannafonl. In the town 
of Koxbury. Wc therefore urgently rr«iue»t 
that notice of the «âme «hall tie given. a bearing 
had .ι· I such further determination aa your 
honoiable i-oar·! shall iteem lu»t. 
Date·! at Roxbury on this .'·( day of June, l-'<~ 
Κ Κ Α Ν Κ ST A NI. Κ V, Selectmen 
HERBERT L MITCHELL,! of 
A. W. BOBBINS, J Koxbury. 
BTATE UK M AISE. 
COUNTY OK OXFORD.a·. 
Iloard of County Commissioner*. May acadon. 
IsW, held by adjournment July 1, I"·.**. 
UPON the foregoing iietiUon. satisfactory evI 
•lence having l>een received that the |M-t!tloner> 
are re*|Kinstble. an·! that Impilry Into the merit* 
of their application lsex|»edlcnt, IT la < >Kt>kitr.i>, 
that the County Commissioner* meet at tlie hoUi-e 
of A. \V. Robblns, In Koxbury In said County 
on the M (lay of Se|>tember, Ιλ«, at 'J of th·· 
clock Α. M an·! thence procee·! to view the 
route meutlone·! In said petition; Im- 
mediately after which view, a hearing of 
the partie* an·! their wltne·.** will lie 
ha·! at »omc convenient place In the vicinity 
ami such other measure·· taken In the premise· 
a* the commissioner» *liall judge proper. An·! 
It I* further OKHKKKD, that notice of the time, 
place an·! purpose of the cvmmlssiouerV meeting 
aforesaid U· given to nil persona an·! corpora 
Uon· Interest···!, by causing atteste·! cuple·· of 
*aM petition, ami of thia opter thereon, to tie 
serve·! upon the clerk of the town of Roxbury 
In saM County ao·! also posteil up In three 
public places In sabl town, ant publish- 
e<l three weeks suceesalvely In the Oxfonl Dem- 
ocrat, a new*paper printe·! at I'arls,In -at«l Coun- 
ty of Oxfonl, the llrst of sabl publications, ami 
each of the other notices, to tie ina<le, serve·! ami 
poste·!, at least thlrtv <lavs liefore sabl time of 
meeting, to the en·! tfiat all persons ami cur)Mira- 
Uons may then an·! there ap|iear an·! shewcau-H>, 
If any they have, why the prayer of mU·! jietl 
turners shout·! not be granted. 
ATTK*TCHARLES K. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copy of sal<l |K>tlt!on ami onler of court 
thereon. 
ATTMT -CHARLES K. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
To the Honorable County Commissioners of the 
County of Oxfonl am! State of Maine 
The umierstgne·! eitftena of the towns of 
Kryetmrg ami Lovell, re-|iectfully n-pre-^nt 
that a certain place known as the Seymour 
Karrington hill locate·! In the ttwn of Kryehurg 
In the public hlghwar leading from l.ovell 
village to Kryehurg railroad -tatlon should t<e 
grade·! down to tlie extent of four feet more or 
less as you may think be>t after examining tle 
same. Vour jwtltloners further represent that 
all the business IkiUi public and private, (xtween 
the towns of said Kryetmr* and IxmcII, la -lone 
over said hltrhway and that If the sal·! Styirour 
Karrington hill >hould he rraded down to the 
extent a>kr<l for In tbls petition It would be a 
?reat pnhlle benefit. W here fore your pelldon«rs 
reape· tfully mjuest yonr b«»w<»rahle Iwly after 
lue notice, hearing thereor an·! an exawdaatlnn 
uf sal·! highway to cause the gradlag «Iowa < f 
said hill. 
l ovell, Mala·, Jaae llth, Ita. 
KBK.N A KoX, a*d 73 «tfcer* 
STATE OK MAIK·. 
l'oitntt or oxrosp, m 
Roan! of Couaty ( uaaUluam, May Sass4 .a. 
I#; bei>l by »lj«viMM July t, id* 
fPQN the forrgotag nettttoa, <Hla farther evt 
Waee having been ranHvtd that the yaUUoarn 
in reap ow lb te. aa>l that laqolry Into Um awr 
ta of thHr applW-att··*! la It la o· | 
I«ui>. that tbe « «ont» < .Hwml.s»..·^· meet at 
Im Amertrao Hoaae la l^wil «tMaga Is mM 
oontv, oa the tM day of Aagwst, A. t> I». 
U aiae of Um clack a. a*4 Iknrt j 
>ruewd to vtew Um raaBt awgiai I ! 
» sabl petition. tmnM-ttairlv afWr wMrh vtrar, a 
kearlag uf the partte* aad their ilianii will 
M had at ao«M (waeaatrat flaee hi tàe vtrfaMy, J 
tad awe* «Mmt laawi! taaea ta the pmalsea ; 
ta the coauataaloaerB akatl jadge pmoer Aad ] 
I la farther oidmbo. thai aâSr· of the Um·. 1 
dare aad | atyai <rf he 11 aalidaan·1 aart 
1 
ag afarwaaM he dm tu all lennai *ad ostm 1 
-atloas l*tnvi»l by caustag aMaahad η plea at t 
■M peUOoa ia4 of Art* etdar Urne· te he arrv 
<* a pea um Ctert of Me Tm ef « 
rryebaiw, ta mM Oxionl Coaaty, aad alao seat * 
si ap la I patdfc pl»anî» aabl ^wa 
m>I pahhshail · wwaha larraaatnlv la the 
HhNnwiii»>iuii||ii f^MUPrti, 1 
ctœi-jn-s : 
SHKHSF^''531 
Anwt-auiui r. ιβικαι,μ. 
WAR WITH SPAIN 
Reliable War News 
IN THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
Furnished by Spccial Correspondents a 
the front. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
R| will rant·!·) «Il Important w«rmwi ofthr du II y rdltlon. 
^ 
I Wprrlal dlaparbra un tn Ihr lion of lin M Irai Ion. up o t wr n pa i ti
Carrftil attention will be (|>rn tn Farm and Fainlljr Topi· ·, 
Korrlçη t or rrapomlr nrr, Market Hrporta, and all (ritrial n«w« 
ofthr World and Xalloa. 
H> faraldi IhrXiw-Vark Wrtkly Trlbanr aail your faxulir 
I homr paptr, 
β The Oxford Democrat 
L BOTH ONE YEAR FOR 11.75. 
Ε 
Mend all ardrr· toTIIK ΟΧΙΟΗΙ» lll.lflM IIIT, 
Month Parla, M» I nr. 
w 
A 
R 
Ν 
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S 
WORMS IN CHILDREN* 
ilundra-ÎN of children tiare wornu. but tb« ir pamif Ίοτχητ th«»ni fl>r 
ικ-arly f*«'rytl«liiif «*lae. The beat W>>rni Ktnu-ily mailr ao<l Ilk «1·· 
the boat Ketnedjr lor all Uu- c>>m|»l*ifiu >H rhlklret). nirh s» Fevrr -b- 
imm, CaatlveUQM, ludlfuetloti, -our Muuw It, etc., u 
TRUE'S Pin worm ELIXIR 
tn ittcb trnnM«a-and IlkrwM·· fr>r all aVitnai h tr«.ijM*»<if a>1uit< 
-haa nrwt h., η II ha* hern a kaaarholil rrmnlt for 
ID trar«. Γ ii»l) >·ν <»1"· and Imru.l·-a. I'rte* .'ΙΛ oral·. A«fcj ur 
DrunM far h. DK> j, TKI'K * CO.. Anhnrn, Mr. 
IU»| .41 rtiwtmi lwn.anli.ft. Τ— Τ·Ι- » *rm ». i,ai .... itxiani *H'· ·. »■·.· 
Two Farm* for Sale. 
M > homo farm of 7i acre* of Un i, *< In Ullage 
•iwl the re*t In wool an·! pasture. «'ne of the 
uot |i»"turr« In Pari*. <Joo«l fair bull-ling*, 
with good cellar* un-ler both. Λ young orrhitrl 
of K*' apple tree·, JO irnr tree·, cultivate·! «traw 
i«rrte« «η·I ra«pU-rne*, grape· an·' plum·. 2>»' 
apple don· »et four year· ago l*ire «ome but 
year. an·! the onhant tore the odd year Hi 
cake· of tee. " lnche* "jiurr, 15 to< he« thick, all 
iMU-ked. Maple orehanf. Place eut· from 91 to 
Λ t<>n· of hay, have «ut u am on ·1χ 
acre· for two year*. flowing m<-tly .loin- for 
next year, ran mow alt but a little w'th a 
oia< bine. I* all level. School hon«c on the farm 
! 1 i rnlle· from South Pari·, In llall <llBt>1ct. 
• »r wilt *rll the T. Maxim place of IW aere-i, 
with a lot of woo«l an·! tlmUy. 
F. M. I'KNLBT. 
t!ox 144, South Part·, Maine. 
TIIE EXCEUIOR Κ It \ Μ Κ CO., 
boi<I and Silver Picture Frame#, 
SoiTH l'a Bin, M a 15κ 
M I It Ρ II Y, Matter an! furrier, 
?»lgn ίίοΙΊ Hat, Μ Call ΙΙ«*α· l<l y Block. 
Cor. l.lnbon Α Λ·Ι> SU. Lkwutoi», Μ κ. 
({. Λ. BRADEES, Milton Plantation, Maine, 
lirocerlc·, DryUood·, Boot· an<l shoe· at 
Bottom Price·. 
βκνι. spacldino, 
Ory G*o<h, Grocerlei, Clothing, Femlihldp, Hir<h»jr· 
Rt < KKiv.i.i», Mr.. 
M. SMALL Λ SON, Bryant'· Ρ··η·Ι, M.ilnc 
itoot*an<t Shoe·, I»ry Goo·!·, («rocerte·, FurnUh 
IngGoo·!· uni Clothing, I toot* A shoe» Repair*!. 
IEADΟΙ'RNEIGHBORS' ADV KBTISMENTS 
Then come ami l uy (.encrai Men han-li«cof u· 
C- H. Attihiii A Co., BOCK)itt.D, Mr.. 
V\ HKN In I.ew1»ton you will βη·Ι the very dnc-t 
In the eating line at l.ong'· Restaurant. 
ST l.Ubon S|. Near Mutle Hail, LRWimtMf, Μ κ. 
Γ It ο It Λ Τ Κ. ΙΟΤΙΓΜ. 
To all per«on· tntere»te«l In either of the estate* 
hereinafter name·! : 
At a Probate Court, held at Part·, In ami for 
the County of Osfont, on the thlnt Tuesday of 
Jut/, tn the year or our I.onl one thou»an·! 
eight hun<tre·! an<! nlnetv eight The following 
matter having lw*n pr**cnte·! for the action 
thereupon hereinafter indicate·!, It 1« htrcby 
< >Ki>r.KKi> 
That notice thereof tie given to alt ρ·ι»οη· In 
tereatcd by caualng a copy of Ikli onler to be 
i)Ub!I>hed three weeki »uc:re«*lvp|y In the <>χ 
ton! l>emocnit, a new*pa|ier published at South 
l'art», tn »al<! County, that they may apj***r at a 
I Probate Court to ><e Wl<I at »ald Part·, on tlie 
thtrt Tuesday of \ug., Α. I». He·, at nine of the 
rlo« k In the forenoon, an-1 be heart thereon tf 
they *ee cauae : 
••A It Λ II S. HOBB··, late of Norway,'lecc i·,··! 
Will an<l |x tltlon for prolate thereof nre»entc-t 
by Kugen·· F. smith, the executor therein nam··· I. 
WILLIAM (i.i.AMMiiS, late of Canton. <le 
cea*ed. W III an·! eoulell· an·! |»-tltion for 
probate thereof pimcnted by \lfre·! F. Gam 
mon, the executor therein name·!. 
MAR\ r. an·! Κ LI. \ I. BARTLETT. minor 
heir· of Kmlertck M I'ait'ttl, late of \ν<>»*1 
•tork,'leeeaaeri. I'etltlon for tlceew to *ell an·! 
eonrev real estate pre«ente<I by Mary Ρ Bartlett, 
guanltan. 
STEPHEN II F ES·"» EN DEN, late of lllram. 
ib* ea«c·! Petition for !lccn»<· to ·μ·Ι1 an<l coavev 
n-al c»UU· pn'Tntc t t»y Ε Iwant L. Allen, pi 
nilnl-trator, an·! |Htltloii for an ailowaiic· fr<>io 
IN-rsonal proj^rty presented !>jr I ucy \ 
Ki'taeiiilen. wblow. 
JOHN A Κ Kits, l»te of An·lover, «leceaae·! 
Petition for an allowance out of |μ·γή>(ι^Ι 
pro|»erty preeente·! by Nancy F Aker*, wl<low 
ELMER ELLIOTT, of Bumfonl, w:»r-i dual 
account pn-'ienU'·! for allowance by Join» llowi, 
guanltan. 
EDtïAU F SWAN, late of Pari·, 1< .»»···!. 
F1n«t an<l llnal account piwnte·! for allowance 
t>y lionn e L. Swan, executor. 
ROSANVV It. MITCHELL, late of Pari». Ic 
cca*e·! F!r«t anil llnat account prc^cntcl for 
allowance by Julia 0. JiaU ·», executrix. 
MARSHALL « \ I.K KB, late of Fryel.urg, 
"lecea*e«l Petttlon for ilUtrllnitlon of !>a la net- 
In the ban·!' of the a<lmlnlntrator, présenté·! by 
K.<lwanl C. Walker, uM adtnlnUtrator. 
JOHN IV(°ROoKEIt,laU!of Norwa.v«leceaeo·!. 
Petition for an allowance out of |>er*onal 
pro|»erty prcacste·!by I.aura A.Crookcr, wt«low 
El.M KB ELLIOTT, a pcr*on of un^oun·! 
mln<l of Uiimfont. Rt-xlgnatlon preeente·! for 
acce]>tancc l»y John Howe, guanltan. 
SEWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of ul<l (^)nrt. 
A true copy—AUeet — 
ALBERT Π. PARK, Rcgtater 
M >< ». ».· λ » ■>-·· 
The <.< ιίί v?î ■.* dt 
Doctor Says: ·.< ■<* 
1 "I Invo triol cilonicl niul 
1 all the rvmctii.s th.it ;.i now 
1 in use by t!i.· ι··η. Stiil 
1 
you arc ι red Ά I 
1 was .ι l>" ·, : γ nothcr ost ! t<> 
1 give me "Ι.· Γ." Atwood's 
1 Ititters. ( 1< J Γ two ( I ses 
1 invariably ciixil. ô»?·* tliuj;- 
1 gists always ki-c|^ ti. :;i lîet 
1 a bottle, ml 1 knox <>ιιΊ1 Ικ.· 
1 all ri;;ht \\!is.n I co i^ain." 
1 They c ·« s cei.t» only ?e< that he 
give· you tht right ti e " L F."* 
Avoid imitation·. 
i 
SOT I CE. 
Γο ill pcraoaa an<l r«.r|«.r*ti.»i><· 
It appearing that i.pon the of J ·' *r,>* 
to·! W .Aher •-Ittrenr ιη·Ι legal Tutor· of I .««HI 
In tlx* Count; ol Ο ι font. In the ttir |ι*7, u· Hi·· 
L'ouitT Ι οβιπ»1··Ι«>ίΜ·Γ· of id'l County, r*|· 
reneoi'aic that r»»mwni pi»e**ijW-n»f »(Kt i»«.e- 
►tty rrujlrp (hat a htflwa? l<# ial·! out in.I 
luralnl in aaM Ι.οτ»·Ι' < .waotea. lag at a petal ·<■ 
Hie htghwav U a Hug from < eoter ι·*·ι thr 
rwUcw* nf J t ici a'» Mil jfty r>»U 
* .Ltt> of «M -t· ar»·' Net' '.lag· ItH wc rmuli. 
ID · *o<iU>ea ter 17 !lr«t ll«o |«*t Um I -otMlaga of 
« II M· llU'rr. IMrr*·· t'< « th 1/ h\f' «a 
•»t1r« fr<>wi \·· ♦, M rallr I, to Wrat [*i 
near IK η»! ·"* ortople.1 lij th* aofcl Mr I 
Alltatar, ao-l pray tag Uurt tho ilai I* .•■•ate- 
(>» the a*!it t unty U« ·*!·» 
noatr a 'ht'i»«1 tm.i <rtrr-mimt*l 
àatruaMMtmtNitaMimtiÎiy .IM ι» 
Cl» tho 
W» oilλ of «M hlfhoar. a* pra*e»l 
la the uf »al t r. a* l 4h«r· «a 
V. I k> at·-tir -aitM- \a1 M'nrtlwt »i |*arir.g I 
hat » Κ « t·»··», lleai Boiaatl. tomoer 
kli»l«fl. J-Mm ft KtoihoU. J. A farnaglMt. 
% i«rt RlwU*] k « ll.lrl -, V K.. 
I L Haut» A M r.4tto aa-1 H il Itniva, 
i.uat>M*aU of «aH fc>«a nt I oooll, « bo oioearo·! : 
U *at«l bearing. at a le» of U— *«,)>*··* 
* 
t «tort u fun aa I 1>··1·νη M Pan· otlli I 
Β a»I for aaM I <4iatr of «'«fitrl — tkr «πηκ! I 
rumlaf «f r*Wwr Α. I» IM, luK Mtriwl 
hHr Mf»l fr»«o Ik «1-1 «lortab·η a»l «I j 
»iu-allna, »a-l that tkr luHW uf aoM «upmno 
>0 'I·-tel < oort, httfcleo M afttre-al I. ilaljr a|> | 
xataM the aa-'rrMg-a·· I * «μμιιιν to a< t ai- n 
ht ·«( )«. t ataUrr .,f aafcl a»aaot. ai»· lu t«na 
« fttmt, ti ^ wt «τ I· «Iim. aiM lcriil.>i u<| I 
»l)o>llraMoa. n«t».-e la herolt? rlren to a't ■ 
•nbta MKl iwvuniloa· lawn ala I la ikr tab 
M MMar of a«M original petition of J. H tot 
*4 · .Altera, aforraoM, thai Tbuixlay. Um 
tffctoenth 1·' 'lay of A n|«A A. I». I"» at η lac I 
»T oVWl I· Um tore mm an·! tk* Karelin» 
mm of Jnka Κ. rarrtagtwi of LntU footer 
■ aofrl Lorolt haro boo· appointe·! by aaM cn> 
■Mm Ute time and plaee to art ipmt aal<1 aub- 
Krt MMer, ud for Um |μι»ιι·α·μ of the * 
•nrVe aulfcortie·! ιιΊ illwrtH natter ■ com « 
alaaioo b> aaM rommlttre 'uly U«oe>l In the 
KCtalwa by aal<l Hapnar JaUklal Coart oa Um 1 
(Ui «lay of UAjr, Α. Π UM. t 
UItm oader oar kaa<i· M· clmatk (lï) day Ί 
«Jaly A. D. Utê. _ <i 
feSCI- : 
0. »l ΤΓΤΤΙ.Κ. 
Ilu«4*, nhut'a, llul^, « *(", <»< rit»' Kurnl· 
Wtichtt an I Jewelry. Κι > *ηκι.ι>, M 
Κ r iu« KNKI.I., 
«•porting Goo<t·, I>udi an>l Util·*·, 
Opposite J. O. trooker*·· Nhkw»i V 
f, II. ATW«H)|) Λ ·· 
G roc*rte» ant M rat χ, 
Hi m<>Kt> Κ tl.ui, M 
roit «ιι.ι:. 
Sln*l«· ln.r»e farm ««(ίιι, nearly new \\ 
Ι*> ηοΙΊ chra|>. 
NKIJioN > I.I.I It. 
.•V.llth I'll 
ΙΛ/ΔΜΤΓΠ M n *n'' »·<»··-in .ν ι· * Ππΐ™ I CLJ «ri■ Ing ι· »■ ι. 
«houM write at on»·* t·· M au-.t, A «Jo., <>»w 
vY. 
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Λ leal her '««Λ w!lh tlx· nam»· 
Ilia· k <in It tirlween W .«c Hirt» ai< I ..t I .r 
It rt.ntalne·! a «uni of ni.>nry In hi 
Will the rttclcr pint·* leave at I I»· 
!>*]«*. 
ItKKT III \< 
1. w \M)IIKWS A siiNh, 
tVhuk-eale aa-l Ik-Lill Mfr» llur'.i t':i-k : 
i<» WOolrtrTitTk, M ». >> 
—— 
PAMCQAQ Î photographic 
υΛΙτΙίηΑο α supplies '· 
(Îrtn I'oeu, I * J f' 
YIirrka. 3 I i « 11 J 
KurvkaJr 1 I i t 1 ; J 
(■a-lmar « K>»tak*. ♦ u> : 
It ir»- .in- In »ΐΌ>η·Ι hnn-l amen·. 
W. Γ. MAXIM, 
il *1 ni η *!., Soiiili Pari*, '!··. 
Mali "Γ t··r« ; ί.(Ί1 y ιί ·! 
μ'Κ \SK HAΙ'ι><M)|t, (u<ce.«»or to II 
ΚγμχΙ. I>eal<-r In Fam-y «jrurerlei.. frult. < 
fectlonery, ( 1itar* an 1 *i>ortlni{ t>o»>ta, I!» r u 
I'll Κ ΚΑ·* Γ M AN M. Kl> CO., 
« holre Hm<I* ni oor <ι«η «fr..» lue a ·(■«' U 
Catalogu·' fit*.) Κ λ *T Si m.*» k, M 
\*■·«.«·> ··{ the ΓηΙοο Mutual lUfe In-irai... 
Souifl l'aria, M .Un· 
« Κ T<».* ι*, M ma». 
It. W M Κ Ν A M, VI |> 
Klra» llouae, lirrHEL, Mal». 
Al llryant'a ΡοβΊ lal'y from > Ιο 1 V M 
ShtetMus'c1r2 Marked Prices 
at Γ. A. SHURTIEFF'S D-ug Sto'e. 
|f»»< I'lrcf, Vont! an 1 ln-lruu»4iital, i'»r I· 
M in.lolln, Guitar, l':ano, ll.it>·I ιη·Ι '»r· -I 
Μί»Ιγ KtMtka. M .n.li.ilr,-, llan ·.·. Oulbi: 
TWIm, Mrfntf», an·! met h >·Ι« f'.r «aim·. 
Mall ογ·Ι«τ« will Γ»τ.·Η» |·γ·.ιιιιΊ ait'-nti·.· 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
«kniilli l'aria, Main*. 
Λ «Tin i: r > m κ, ι», mit 
rr>.«rr> ,*η·| ΙΙγΙΊ,ρ· work |«···1β!ΐ>'. 
Κι Mini-, M»;. 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
Practical Ρ'umber and Samtnry 
Engineer. 
Kctlmati·® jf i von on all kind- <.f 
IMuinbiu^ am! Piping. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
Slot··, llaitlHarr ami ΓΙιιιι.tu.._ 
Material·, 
MM Til PA KIN, *11.. 
buy m riir i.KAnnt> 
Reduced Prices on 
TIUNK* an.I 
VALINE.·», for 
Two Nnnlhi al 
TUCKER'S 
HOUSE 
AND 
t'ABRIAGi: 
FIIBNISIIINU 
41 Oil·:, Norway, Jlalm·. 
FARM I ο It MI.K. 
On·· of the U'-t farm» In the town of «umner. 
Till* fann l< jfi*lDiT to t«* «οΙ·Ι. K«<r i>artl« uUr· 
ln"|U!rr of Λ il<rrt I» Pllk, IMA Γ*γΙ·,·>γ wrtli 
li. ii. U II Π Μ ΛΝ, 
tf l'art», Maine. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
[>« »!«r« In 1er. Γι. il. < > lin.· 
If air. Ilrkk, Sand, .te. 
AU onler» -firlif prompt attention. 
m»i tu r %i»iv hi 
I WANT proplt· HWywbvn· 
to 
lake ογ«Ι··γ·- fur me, ·!"» 
i month cjHiljr nvid··, 
AikSrr·· with Y U. WAl'· 
KK.II, Alton. S II. 
rut»· row hii.r. 
Irtrrtr· foc··!·, i··!» imw milrti an-l a 
>( U· |4i k f owi <nf tu w»>tl»« ·< ·» * 
lo Writ lu latent.aalr U « »4v 
t t M HI Hit" â -M Ki lt> V Κ 
l'art». Vilf 
M·) i, II». 
tas! Harness: 
ο,,Γ "...k... HARNESS and 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
» complété. Our prices are !«>«♦ 
See our Mock liefore you buy tht 
icw 
W. 0. 4 G. W. FROTHINGHAM. 
I Market Sq.f South Paris. 
nonrK. 
TV aatMcrlber hereby *t»*· notW that he ha· 
m dnly appoint»! a linlnl-tralor of the <->ui· 
AAKoN S. COltlt. late of Um kiteM. 
the County of Oxfonl, ■let-taae·!, an.I jrlvt-n 
on<laaathe law «ttrrcte. All nernon* having 
emaixla again* the eatate of »aj«t deceaae·! an- 
aalfwl to preaaet Um aana for aettieineai, an·! 
II t»«tot>wa ttH» — riqimm to auk· pa J- 
Je* SmSSl ^SKJÀMI* êPAULDISW. 
